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£3 BRANCHES SCATTERED 
THROUGHOUT CANADA
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Massacre of Christian* Feared Whél 
Allied Fleet Force* the 

Dardanelles

BRITISH FORCED TO RETIRE

City of Brantford Acquired the System 
V it. It* Municipal 

Faid*

VICTIM OF CIRCUMSTANCES

Bald Up Capital • .
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$15,000,060
13,500,000

r Black Sea fleet to begin - 
ificatlons at the entrance ! 
nsage the Turkish fleet, : 
Its protective harbor e-mltoi HOTEL
mably, from the base at 
ships are steaming at full 
itérday, according to des- 
Slomale d’ltalla in Rome. 
1 the Bulgarian coast, 
peed and direction should 
8 early this morning. They 
ght to hear that an active 
! has begun from the

Special Winter Apartment Rates:

Luncheon, $125, Dinner, $1.50
new* of Directors!
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Indian Troops Forced Back In Conflict With 12JM0 
Turks near Ghadir—Forts Crumbling Under 

Ship Fine.

Chairman Drayton, of the Dominion Railway Board, 
Makes Provisional Suggestion as to Operation 

Under Leave of Minister of Railways.
or a la carte.

Balls, Banquets, Dinners, Wedding Receptions, 
Concerts and Recitals, Solicited.

Suppers from 9 to 12 p.m.
Music by Lignantp’o Celebrated Orchestra.

rLectures, W.tSpecial Cable t# The Journal of Commerde!) :itr(Special to The Journal of Commerce.) °*.S.
Ottawa, Ont., March 8.—The City of Brantford Is 

in the anomalous position of having acquired by 
nicipal funds a street railway which it has 
to operate. This peculiar situation has been brought 
to the attention of the Dominion Hallway Commis
sion and Is the subject of a Judgment delivered by 
Chairman Drayton to-day. The situation arises from 
a complication of circumstances. The Grand Valley 
Ry. Co., Incorporated by Act of the Dominion Parlia
ment, formerly secured possession of the Brantford 
Street Railway Company. In May, 1907, the 
ed agreement was sanctioned by order-in-council on 
recommendation by the Railway 
Brantford Street Railway Company became 
the Gnvnd Valley Railway system.

The Grand Valley Railway Company has since be
come insolvent, and the city of Brantford, under 
vlncial statute, secured possession of the 
of the system.

London, March 8.— Fears of a massacre of all 
Christians In and about Constantinople when the Al
lied fleet forces

; • >/ ■

SIR Rich ARO McBRIDE,
Premier of British qelumbla. The Legislature of 

that Province has beer 
be held next month.

no powerdyed at Ottawa from the 
ie first detachment of the 
nt has arrived safely jn 
Is are given.

HUES' ATTACKS REPULSED
IS CLII FIAI BEU

the Dardanelles end of Greeks
dissolved, and elections willthroughout the Turkish dominion if Greece enters 

the war are expressed in many quarters in the ney WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN. 
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN- 
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THK 
TRANSACTION OK EVERY KIND Of 
RANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

If the Dardanelles are forced Moslem winth, It 
1b said, will fall ysBBBBBOByBWBfBBaBaooooooaoBgoaag

I Men in the Day’s News!
MoMrooMooooooeeeooerooooroocwoomi

It affects the overseas do- 
lortly at a conference 
the Exchequer, Mr.
High Commissioners 

ious colonies. A leading 
expressed the opinion that 
$ the necessity of 
d, requirements either by 
lowing loans to be raised 
Ie declared that the Lon- 
lthiest condition owing to 
recent months.

on the German officers as well as
other Christians. _

As the forts crumble .inder the fire of tlie*fcreat 
guns of the Allies, the Turks are continuing* mass 
heavy forces of troops to hold the land approaches 
to the capital.
Adrinnople and Dèmotica to the Gallipoli peninsula. 
Threats of massacres of Greeks throughout Turkey 
are declared to have been made by Turkish diplo
matists in Greece, should Greece enter the war, while 
warnings were delivered at Athene by the German 

a Grecian demonstration againwt Tur
key would be followed by Germany and Austria de
claring war on Greece.

Berlin.—Official report from German General Staff

"Battles in Champagne continues. Yesterday even
ing the enemy was repulsed at Souain after a hand to 
hand engagement.

"In the district of Les Mesnil an attack was made 
tpr the enemy in the afternoon, but fajled complete
ly. Our night counter-attack was successful. We 
captured 140 French prisoners.

"We repulsed attacks at Prlestwelde, northwest of 
Pont a Mousson, in the Vosges, west of Muenater, 
and north of Rennhelm.

"In the eastern theatre of war, south of Augus- 
towo, a Russian attack failed wltn heavy losses. 
Fighting is proceeeding near Lomza. West of Przas- 
nysz, and east of Plock, the Russians made attacks, 
but these were unsuccessful. Their night attacks at 
Rawa were also repulsed.

"Attempts by Russians to advance from district 
of Novo Maistow were unsuccessful. There were 1,500 
prisoners taken.”

propos-

Senator H. F. Lippitt, gf Rhode Island, is the in
ventor of the color known throughout the world as 
"turkey-red.” He is also the owner of a great cotton 
mill at Woonsocket, as well as the possessor of valu
able lands in his natlvit state which were given to 
John Lippitt, the first of the family. He came to 
American in 1638, so the ^enator can truthfully qualify 
for rank among the "finit families." Senator Lippitt 
Is worth $16,000,000, but manages to get rid of

Board, and the
Trooos have been recalledaccom-

Collection. Effected Promptly end et ReeeoneMe 
Re tee

franchises
The Ontario Railway and Municipal 

Board points out that the city acted under 
gislation and acquired the whole system. While urban 
systems are under the Jurisdiction of the 
the chairman points out, however, that the 
case is complicated by the fact that the Grand Valley 
system ie not merely an urban system.

“So far as the operation by the city is concerned," 
he says, "the question is whether It has any corporate 
power to operate a Dominion franchise. Undoubted
ly the Ontario statute referred

Minister that this le-
Marine gave out 
ring the day of March X 
: to the second light 
in submarine of the U-I 
. Three shots struck the 
plunged and disappeared.

a state-
siderable portion each year by following the sport of 
millionaires—yachting. I Hè owns a number of fast 
boats and on one occasion captured the Astor Cup.

province,
present

The Crisis in Greece.
The resignation of the Venlzeios Cabinet, 

senting the War Party in Greece, has caused 
crisis in the Hellenic Kingdom, although it is re
porte din some quarters that Greece has already 
agreed to join the Allies, and the present crisis is 
artificial and designed to make It easier for King 
Constantine to turn from Germany.

Mr. Venlzelos has announced that his party will not 
support any government which mav be formed. Mr. 
Alexandre Zalmis. governor of the National Bank, 
has been requested to form a new cabinet.

Lying in the gulf of Saros, the superdreadnaught 
Queen Elizabeth, has reached, by indirect fire 
the peninsula of Gallipoli to forte Gamidieh and Ha- 
midted Sultanieh, on the Asiatic side, alongside of 
Chanak. The warships inside the straits at the 
time have shelled fort Dardanos, on the Asiatic side, 
and Souain Dere, on the opposite sfiore.

British forces, largely Indian troops, have had a 
battle with lfc.OOO Turkish troops, for the 
tribesmen of the Persian gulf, 
two columns. The British forces were compelled to 
retire near Ghadir.

Roumania is said to be showing eagerness to en
ter the war, following the Allied successes In the 
Dardanelles. The Roumanian Parliament is said to 
have empowered the Government to proclaim a state 
of siege until the end of the

Changes in Fleet Command.
Great dissatisfaction is said to exist in Germany 

regarding the policy of Admiral Von Ingenohl, com
manding the German fleet. He is blamed for the 
losses of German warships, it is declared, and it is 
believed there is to be important changes in the 
command of the fleet. One report says that the Ger
man fleet is to remain hidden until after the 
when it will be augmented in size in preparation for 
another war on England.

The latest French official communication reports 
that material progress continues in Champagne and 
in the- Vosges. Strongly delivered counter attacks 
by the Germans were repulsed north of Arras at 
Notre Dame de Lorette, north of Verdun, and before 
a blockhouse in the wood of La Pretre. In one of 
the recent battles about Notre Dame de Lorette, the 
Germans lost three thousand killed in an attempt to 
hold three lines of trenches which impetuous charges 
had won for them after the first line had been blown 
up with mines.

The Fussians are more than holding their own in 
the fighting on the extreme ends of their front, and 
have begun an offensive in the region of the Pilica 
River, aimed toward the section of the enemys' line 
where the German and Austrian forces are joined.

XM. Konow. former 
just delivered a remarkable speech at Christiania, 
which indicates that Norway is with Great Britain 
in this struggle. Although not now in office the 
former Prime Minister still exerts a powerful in
fluence over hie fellow-

pe Minister of Norway, lias

to gives the city en
abling rights, such rights that allow it to purchase 
the assets of the railway company, 
think that Its provision* cannot clothe the city 
the right to operate a Dominion railway, 
words, a provincial legislature cannot authorize the 
operation, any more than it could the construction of 
a railway declared to be for the general benefit of 
Canada."

is that the Holland-Am- 
arderdyk, on her 
k. passed Beachy Head on 
•dam bad y disabled. It la 
d in the Channel.

THEI nevertheless 
with

funrymeii. He pointed out 
With England; the fact thatGERMANS IN FULL RETREAT.

Petrograd, March 8.—The Germans are in full re
treat from the forest of Auguatowo and the Russians 
pursuing them are again nearing the frontier of east 
Prussia, according to official reports received from the 
front to-day.

Heavy losses are being inflicted on the German rear 
guards.

Fierce fighting has been in progress in the Augus- 
towo forest for ten days but this has terminated in 
a complete victory for tbc^usshtits, tog second they 
have won in that region since the war began.

Norway's long associa 
its seamen knew that wtyÿérer the British flag flies 
it means that law and huibiigity. Justice and order are 
present; and that 1,000,090 Norwegians living out of 
Norway used English as their only foreign language, 
which is also widely understood in Norway ; all 
tribute to cause the sympathies of the Norwegian 
nation to be with the allies In the present war. 
added that

CROWN TRUST 
COMPANY

In other
m

emps from Geneva, Switi- 
s forwarding to the Swiss 
ich civilians for repatira- 
ls that Germany is deslr- 
ie civilians as soon as the 
can be affected.

across
Mr. Drayton suggests that the city might 145 St. Jame* Street

MONTREAL

operate
under the leave of the Minister of Railways, with the 
obligation during the next session of Parliament of 
applying for an act which would enable the. city 
hold, operate and run the railway,

He
msame this opinion Was confirmed by the attitude 

of all classes throughout! the kingdom.
to

The speech,
was published in full ln all the Norwegian papers.

confirmed the statement 
? American note concern- 
he shipment of food sup- 
i forwarded to Ambassa
dor Page has submitted 
sh Government for its in- 
and the British Govcrn- 

ultation with their Allies.

Capital Paid-up, $500,000ADMIRALTY EXEMPTS COTTON SOLD PRIOR 
TO MARCH 2.most part Yuan Shi Kal, president of the Chinese Republic, 

has been in the limelight for the past few weeks owing 
to the demands mode upon his country by Japan— 
the conqueror of Germany's stronghold at Kiau Chau. 
The Chinese president differs in a very material way 
from the usual Oriental type in that lie fears death. 
He has an innate fear of assassination and takes the 
most minute care that his life shall not be snuffed 
out by violent means.
guarded that it resembles a prison or fort, 
other day when he had to preside at the annual 
solstice worship of heaven—a task formerly performed 
by the Chinese Emperors, he spoiled the solemnity of 
the occasion by dashing up to the temple in a 20th 
centtiry armored motor car and finishing the 
mony in half an hour instead of the day which 
formerly devoted to the function.

BRITISH CRUISER,BAOLYiOAMAGED.
Constantinople, via Berlin and Amsterdam, March 

8.—The following official statement was issued here:
Six hostile warsHlps bombarded forts on the Dar

danelles Straits yesterday afternoon, 
replied successfully, and put out of action a French 
cruiser. An English cruiser was badly damaged.

No damage was suffered by the Turkish batteries, 
whose gunners demonstrated their effective marks
manship.

When the French cruiser retired from the battle 
line she appeared to be in flames.

The enemy was in New York, March 8. — Percy Chubb, of Chubb & 
Son, marine insurance . underwriters, cables 
London :

Board of Direçtorêt
— The government appreciating the special 

predicament ae to cotton shipments to neutral 
tries arranged for, prior to March 2, I was invited to 
attend a committee meeting at the admiralty on Sa
turday and I placed my views before the committee 
regarding such cotton shipments and

William I. Geer, President

Celenel Jetui W. Careen end 1 H. Ewing,
Vke-rreeMwrte

Tincrede Bienvenu U. Cel F. S. Meighen 
H. B. Henweod R. W. Retard 
Themes F. Hew Lt Cel Jes. G. Rem 
Wm. w. Hutchison B. B. Storemen 
Alex. MacUurin F. N. SeuUiam 
John McKergew Celenel E. W. Wileen

Irving P. Rex ford, Meaeger

Our batteries

8 BUY HAY.
formally re

quested to tell you that the suggestions put forward 
have been cordially accepted and following 
ces have given cotton for neutral destination only.

1.—All cotton for which contracts of sale and 
freight engagements had already been made before 
March 2nd. to be allowed free or bought at contract 
price if stopped, provided the ship sails not later than 
March 31st.

.—Orders for 20.000 tons 
ilaced here by represen- 
rench Governments. The 
is to be shipped before

His palace is so closely 
The

assuran-

BRITAIN WILL STOP SHIPS
ENTS. SAILING TO ENEMY'S PORTS.

2. —-Similar treatment to be accorded to all cotton 
insured before March 2 provided the cotton le put

Mr. Huntly Drummond, who has just donated a on board not later than March 16.
3. —All shipment» of cotton claiming the above 

protection to be declared before sailing and docu
ments produced to and certificates obtained from the 
Consular officers or other authority fixed by the gov
ernment.

CESS | Washington, D.C., March 8. —The British Embassy 
made public
consigned to the enemy’s ports will 
proceed in view of the embargo about to be placed 
on the porte of Germany and Austria, and defining 
tbe conditions under which cotton shipments arrang- 
eJ for neutral ports prior to March 2nd may be com- 
Pitted.

a statement that no shins or cargoes 
be allowed toInning 

Mar. 8

s Musical 
ompany
kRY OPERETTA

EVE. BUI REPULSE ENEMY 
WHOSE LOSSES W1 HEIff

motor ambulance to the McGill Field Hospital, is a 
son of the late Sir George Drummond, whom he suc
ceeded as preetdent of the Canada Sugar Refinery Co. 
Mr. Drummond was born In Montreal, educated in this

15c.

to
Instructions are being cabled to British75c. city and in England, and was trained in business under 

his father. Ambassador.Mr. Drummond is a director of the BankE KITTY" Paris, March 8.—Official communique says: In Lor
raine we have advanced to north of Badonvlller.

"In the Vosges at Reichacker Kopr me Germans 
made violent counter attack at 6 p.m. yesterday. They 
weer able for an Instant to gain a foothold on the 
crest but after furious hand to hand conflict 
chasseurs drove them out. The chasseurs are 
wholly masters of Reichacker Kopf. The losses suf
fered by the enemy were extremely heavy.

“In Upper Alsace to south of Station of Burnhaupt 
was attempted against our advanced posi

tions, but the attacking forces were dispersed."

MORE SOLDIERS FOR HALIFAX.
Ht. John, N.B., March 8.—A request has been re

ceived by Lieut. Col. Armstrong, St. John, for three 
t officers, 60 non-coms, and men for garrison duty at 
| Halifax.

The presumption is that the artillery on garrison 
duty there is to be taken overseas and that these vol
unteers are partly to fill places.

of Montreal, a former officer of the Board of Trade, 
is president of the Cumberland Railway & Coal Co.,The COBALT FIGURE» LARGE FORTO NOMINATE CANDIDATE.

(Specie! to Journal of Commerce.)
St. John, N.B., March 8.—For the federal conetltu- 

™Cy °f Carleton Victoria, the Liberal, will nominate 
6 candidate on March 22, no doubt Mr. F. B. Can-ell 
umnrvatlvee some time ago nominated Mr J K 
««tuning, the «-Premier. At the Liberal conven
ue,! ra HO"' R°d0lphe Lemleux ««I Michael Clark, of 
Red will likely be speaker..

AVERAGE OF ORE SHIPMENTS.
Cobalt, Ont., March 8.—Shipments for the past 

week total more them the combined totals of the three 
weeks previous, being 462 tons shipped by ten com
panies in the camp.

The figures are large for th*- general

Talk ofCAST
•Y CHORUS 
IT WAR PRICES

and a director of a number of other financial and in
dustrial concerns.Mmlral He takes a keen interest in ath
letics, being a prominent figure at yachting events. 
As a young man he won the long distance jumping 
event at the Montreal Ski Club’s meet, 
mond's well-known Imperialistic sentiments and his 
interest in the war have probably been increased by 
the fact that his younger brother Guy is now at the 
front as an officer with the 6th Royal Highlanders.

MADAME SHERRY" I 
HE RED MILL"! # vU

|Ht, the first in Canad*.
Mr. Drum-

average of
weekly shipment» especially in view of the curtailed 
production of the ailver camp under present condl-

an attack
Coniagas with three cars to Thorold on Tuesday led 

the shippers for the week.
Seneca-Superior had two cars of high-grade with 

Trethewey the only other mine to ship that num-

TURKISH EXCHANGE RATEESTY’S OFFERS PRIZE OF *8,000.
London, England, March 8,—Joseph 

lient shipowner, write, the Time.

Which f0ur mercantlle Teasel or trapl.ro
Which sink German submarines.

NOT AFFECTED BY EVENTS. Sir Richard McBride, Premier of British Columbia, 
who is seeking re-election, has been Premier of that 
province since 1908, and is one of the outstanding 
figures in the Conservative party in the Dominion. 
"Dick" McBride, as he is familiarly known on the 
Pacific Coast, was born in New Westminster in 1870, 
educated in that city and at Dalhousie University, 
Halifax. He first entered the local House in 1898, 
was leader of the Opposition for the years 1902-03, and 
became Premier of the province on Jurie 1. 1903. He 
was knighted a short time ago. McBride is a skillful

Hoult, a prom- 
offering £400

New York, March 8.—While exchange on TurkeyTHURS. SATS. Is unusually scarce at the present time, the rate does 
not seem to have been affected by the political devel- 

Quotatlons of $4.42 for Turkish pound is Dominion Reduction was the only low grade car of I 
the week.

The ore shipments for the week were 
Mine.

Mining 'Corporation of Canada . Townsite-
City Mines.................................................................

Cobalt Lake .............................. ...................... .....
Péterson Lake—

Seneca-Superior ..... .. .................................
Dominion Reduction Co. ......................................
Coniagas ............................ ..........................................
La Rose..................................... ........... . . ......
Trethewey............................ .......................................
McKinley-Dafragh...................................... .... ..
Pdnn-Canadian ..........................................................

opments. 
about at parity.

DAY—LAST TIMES

FROM MEXICO

KT WEEK
y Evening, Mar. 8th

It is said one of the few sources of supply for Con
stantinople Exchange is the Standard Oil Co., which 
has an office there.

Pounds.

ELBERT
HUBBARD

60,565
65,660 CART. MORGAN STRICKEN.

St. John. N.B., March 8.—Capt. Cuthbert J, Morgan, 
of St. John, with the first Canadian Expeditionary 
Force, has been stricken with spinal meningitis and 
is in the Netheravon Hospital near Salisbury.

It is announced here to-day that a railway con- 
struçtton corps of 566 men for overseas is to be mo
bilized herfcyunder C, W. Ramsey, of Montreal.

SPRINKLER SYSTEM WORKED.tic Masterpiece,

ppened Brantford, Ont., Matçh 8.—The efficiency of the i politician and is extremely popular in British Colum-
demon- | bia, so popular indeed that there was not a single Lib- 

returned In the province at the last election.

125,7*0
86,400

196,895
84,210
80,000
86,620
65,280
75.780

sprinkler system for fire protection
strated here during the night at the Canada Glue ] eral 
Works, the drying frames catching fire. There will probably be a different story at the elec-

The sprinklers gave the alarm ahd then put ont tiens to be held next month as he has been severely 
the fire with a loss estimated at between $7,000 criticized for giving away many valuable concessions

toyJ^'wtll0* th! Borton News Bureau

sjKstœs
tnTît?* business-man wants to know 
not wanTto'hear'1’*1* that *“ doea

«.51® Journal of Commerce is
SSLî KET» 1% * »od*lIed after the

I Commerce enables you
Polie nf îk” ttaffr on the commercial 
C” ”1 the1W0rM at the coet of $3.00 

ysar — less than one cent per day.

iry? to the railroads and other big corporations.and $8,000.
The factory, which was recently reopened after 

being burned down, will be hindered in its operations 
for some two weeks.

Insurance covers all loss.

FOREIGN BUILT VESSELS
iry” Stsriee in the
/•rid.
O Clyde Pitch's

Best Play,

SEEK AMERICAN REGISTRY.
Washington, D.C., March 8.—During the week ended 

March 6th, two foreign built vessels were admitted 
to American registry under the Act of August 18, I»H. 
making a total under the Act mentioned of 133 ves
sels with a gross tonnage of 480,881.

Mr. J. B. Tyrrell, the well-known geologist and
925,960mining engineer, who read a paper on “Gold on the 

North Saskatchewan" at the recent meeting of the 
Canadian Mining Institute, held in Toronto, knows 
Northern Canada better than any other man in the 

He was born at Weston, Ont., in 1858, and

In bullion the high insurance rates will have a ten
dency to keep shipments down to some extent at least.

This week O’Brien shipped 32 bare, being the only 
mine in camp to ship bullion.

The bullion shtpemnts were:
O'Brien

BOW," Maroh 17. _
SUIT AGAINST J. P. MORGAN.

Washington. D.C., March 8.—The Supreme Court 
granted an application to the State of Virginia to file 
a suit in equity against J. P. Morgan to recover Mar
tha Washington's will, wRich was taken during the 
civil war from Fairfax County Court House, and is 
now in the Morgan collection.

The court also granted Injunction to prevent him 
from disposing of the document.

CH 7, 3 SHARP country.
after a thorough education joined the -Canadian Geo
logical Survey staff and for the past third of a cen
tury has been almost constantly engaged In explor
ing outlaying and unknown parts of the country. 
Some of his trips have occupied three ye’are, while

A MUSICALE.

DA (Herself) 
sly sing.
sason, assisted by
EL DIAZ,
t# of Tetrazxim Tours

COLLETTE,
Weltiitst.
First Prize PM«no.

1*wilL benefit. 

Oc, 76c, $1.00.

GERMAN SKre THREE YEARS
FOR PASSPORT FRAUDS.

New York. March 8.—Carl Rurohde. who was in
dicted for passport frauds In which a number of Ger
mans Were' Involved, pleaded guilty in the Federal 
Court to-day, and was sentenced to three years in the 
Federal Penitentiary at Atlanta, Georgia.

168,301.67 53,393.68
Bullion shipments for the year are:

Nipieslng...................................... »
Dom. Red. ... .............................
Crown Reserve...................
Caribou Cobalt.............................
O'Brien....................................
Mining Corp............... .... a ....
Trethewey.......... , ... ........
Miscellaneous................... ............

1,026.617.28 $499,452.17 
116,638.00 54,418.00

25,600.00 
40,382.60 
16,726.33 

1,635 00 
1,148.00 
1.126.44

trips covering thousands of miles, snowshoe 
hundreds of miles across unexplored

61,640.00 
80,683.00 
33,460.67 
3,306.00 
2,321'00 
2.293.00

tramps
and other roughing experiences are all part of the 
day's work to Mr. Tyrrell. He has written exten
sively on geological and mining subjects and has re
ceived many honors as a result of hie exhaustive first
hand study of Canada's unexplored regions. Mr. 
Tyrrell now resides in Toronto.

id
•vPRESIDENT WILSON CANCELLS TIN NOMINAL.

New York, March 8.—Meta) exchange quotes tin 
market nominal, five ton lots 50.00 to 52.00. Spot tin 
sold five tons at 60. Lead 3.90 to 4.00. Spelter offer
ed at lit* no bid.

VISIT TO EXPOSITION.
Washington, D.C., March 8.—President Wilson has 

j officially cancelled his visit to San Francisco Expos!- 
ip>g j tlon for the present at least.1 1,881,85»., S 8678,005.6»
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Mr.Joseph Hoult. a prominent" British ehlpowner, 
write» to the Time» offering £400 apiece to the next 
four mercantile vessels or trawlers which sink Ger- 
man submarines.

f!1 :XtÜ E
The Lake' Erie and Northern Railway, is to erect 

a round house at Bradford. Ont.
|i

tain'» Imports of Grain Will be on 
Unparalleled Seale.

(Kroni London Statist.)
Before spring operation!! come to an end it 1, to 

hoped that there will be an opening of the Bosphore, 
and the Dardanelles. If so, the imports of Russian 
wheat will be on an unprecedented scale.

If the Russian i. I Orest Bri.
The following letter, say» Railway and Locomotive 

Engineering, was received by the claim agent of one Mr. Evans, of Vancouver, who was injured some 
time ago in a dynamite explosion on the line of the 
Pacific Great Eastern Railway in Cariboo, Is dead.

Passenger officials in Cleveland are working on 
plans for reducing distribution of time table folders 

i through hotel racks. The idea has "beén taken up in a 
j number of cities as a means of economy.

! : j Providing the legislature agrees to enact the necesary 
legislation creating an irrigation ditch to "Taber, Al
berta, the officials of the C. P. B. have agreed to pro- 

! ceed with the/ construction of the extension of their 
irrigation from Chin at once.

fir

Cafe Parisien Suffered $5 
in Blaze Early ' 

; Morning

FRANÇAIS also SI

of the big Western railways not long ago:
“For some weeks past my dog has been in the habit 

of sicking himself onto the cars as they sped past my
place, and he never harmed no one by so doing, nor tania at Liverpool; the 
never would, as I have known him from a child, \er> xieun 
peaceful and fond of young children, and - awful fond Austa at Naples, 
of the butcher’s shop, before where he would sit up 
on his hind legs and beg with a voice of joy for any - 
thing he requested. When he would run at the cars, 
he would act savage, but still would never injure top 
the train by word or deed if you bad a hundred trains Hlu A 
whizzing past by day or nlte. But what does the fire- j up is expected, 

the Stick-in-the-Mud Express do but entices

i
Ryndam has arrived at New York; the Lusi- 

Sicilian at London; the 
Amsterdam at Rotterdam, and the Duce d-

Thf

'

_____ _____ „ v and before
they begin to fall off the exports of wheat from India 
will begin. The monsoon of last summer in India 
was exceptionally favorable. Consequently, the 
wheat crops everywhere in the great Peninsula look 
most promising, and th^ere is throughout the Empire 

nfident belief that the shipments of wheat will be 
on an enormous scale. There will, of course, aiso be 
large shipments of seeds, cotton, rice, and so on. 
then, Russia is enabled to export freely, we may cal
culate with very considerable certainty that from now 
until the end of the summer the imports of, foodstuffs 
of every kind will be on a quite unaparallelcd 
Of course, our purchases in the United States 
Argentina will continue vast likewise, while the 
operations will be exceedingly costly.

The circumstances being such, it is 
something quite unexpected and

Canal has been closed to all but the 
rapid slide of earth from the

The Panama 
lighter draft ships by

of the Culebrn Cut, at a point north of Gold 
further slide is probable, but no serious tle-

Tenements on .. .,
Badly Damaged—Outbreak in I 

house oh McGill Sti

Drolet Street and

ifman on
my dog to close quarters and throw chunks of coal 
and squirts hot water upon him, which lie tells me in 
a blith and frivilous tone is to take the bark off my 
dog. That is what makes me halt your railroad, and 
that Is not all by a long choke, for yesterday they 
misled my dog and got him in front of the engine, 
when they pulled her wide open and smashed my dog 
in a way that hurts your rode, arid causes it to be 
looked at askance by every thinking taxpayer and

Germany is reported, on what appears to be good 
be building at Kiel fifteen submarines of 
which will he used for reconnoltcring 

Baltic Sea. Each of the sub-

While there has of late been an 
number of big fires the w-The Toronto Terminal Company is asking the Gov

ernment to amend the company's act of incorporation 
by increasing the limit of its bonding powers, to au- 

President, Dominion Transport Company, and a j thorUe it to acquire lands and to maintain and ope- 
well-known authority on shipping matters. ; ^te in Toronto freight and other facilities in such

manner and to such extent as the business qf the 
1 company may render expedient.

authority, to
in the
real was marked by a number c 
breaks, the most serious being a b 
about $50,000 worth of damage to

a new type, MR. CHAS. CASSIUS,
the home coast ip the

it is said, will carry a crew of eight men.mersibles.

Petrollte has sailed from theStandard Oil steamer
Azores for New York to complete her registry as 
American vessel. She was formerly the German ship 

such a rode as yours, with its I i.;xccisjor. and the property of the Deutsche-Ameri-

I on St. Catherine steret east, this 
I discovered at 4.45 and before it cou: 
|: largely wrecked the interior of the 
L The fire was noticed by a passei 
1 an alarm which brought Chief Lust 
f apparatus from the Central Station 
| rived smoke was issuing from th 
I and much to their surprise a fire w 
I in the fourth or top storey, which hi 
! cated through the walls which were,
L constructed of wood. The kests all e 

The restaurant, which is not in • 
building proper, but which stretches 
the Theatre Français and parallel -v 
street, suffered comparatively little 
although the loss through water wil 
The water consequently ran through 
considerable damage to the lobby c

It should be noted that Messrs T.-J. Kennedy and 
Vivian Harcourt have been appointed Receivers for 
The Algoma Central & Hudson Bay Railway Compa
ny, and not Mr. Thomas Gibson of Toronto as was 
stated in the Journal of Commerce some time ago. 
Mr. Harcourt is a partner in the accounting firm of 
Deloitte, Plender, Griffiths & Company of London, 
Montreal, etc.

certain, unlessmother. 1 say fy on
snnwiches that have a thin rim cf ham round the ; ^anlschc petroleum Company, of Hamburg. She was 
aige, so when you lock your iru i with it you get soj(j |0 the Standard Oil Co. of New Jersey un No- 
left, and the rode has got your money in Dennis. 1" > y ember 30.

The Charter Market 1

(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.)

active business wabs re

now seemingly im
possible happens, that trade will receive 
petus and that the demand for banking 
tions will be greatly augmented. Indeed, cautious 
pie, looking forward a few months, are already begin
ning^ to fear that we shall lose so much gold thaï the 
riàe in rates may be inconveniently great.

a great im. 
accommoda-

on the whole thing is what I say."
steamer Dacia will he 

It is
The case of the Amnican

heard in private before the French prize court. 
COMPARED WITH OTHER YEARS, j the vustom Qf this court, known as the "conseil des

to hold its hearings in private. The crew of 
have been sent from Brest to Havre, but 

the captain of the vessel will remain at Brest until

POSITION OF EUROPEAN BANK RATES New York, March 8.— An 
ported in steamer chartering for grain cargoes, and 
a steady demand prevails for additional carriers for

We do not 
It is beyond

buying both from the United States 
and from Argentina on a vast scale, and that 
our debt to the United States is very heavy, 
the first place, the United States has quite 
gold as it has any real occasion for, and, in the

ourselves apprehend such a result, 
doubt that we are

"’The following table shows last week's official mini- Prises."
Arch, Sturrock, formerly master mechanic at Cran- 

brook, B.C., has bqen appointed master mechanic of 
the Alberta division of thfe C.P.R.

March anjl April delivery.
In all other trades chartering was at a pause, but 

freights offer steadily and full recent rates or bet- 
bid for boats for fairly prompt loading. Rates

discount rate of all the European state banks, j the Dacia
with the respective dates at which the present rates

established and the rales at the corresponding | the case is settled by tin- prize court.
already 
But, in

as much 
second 

trades in 
market into 
apart from 

States

ter are
in all cases are strong, but the offerings of tonnage 

exceptionally light. For sailing vessels the gen
eral demand holds steady, but chartering was limited 

Rates are firm and not quotably

dates in previous years : Mr. William Maund, of North Bay, Ontario, travel
ing auditor for the T. & N. O. Railway, 
the appointment of secretary and treasurer of the T. 
& N. O. Commission, succeeding the late A. J. Me-

' a despatch from Deal says that the new American 
191,1.1914. 1913. 191 - steamer Pacific, which sailed from Galveston and 

34 Norfolk for Rotterdam and was detained at Fal- 
3'- mouth for several days last week, received her clear- 

Friday. and proceeded for Rotterdam 
Since then nothing has been heard

Date of lust has received place, it is 'contrary to the interest of all 
the United States to throw the English 
disorder.

change.
England ......................Aug. S. 1914 5
France .. .

Bank of—

Fire in TenementsWe apprehend, therefore, that 
everything else the great banks in the United 
recognize that it would be sound policy on their purt 
to prevent such withdrawals of gold from the Bank of 
England as might make money inconveniently dear in 
London.

34............. Aug. 20. 1914 5
...........Dec. 23. 1914 5
.. . .Aug. 19. 1914 5

.......... Oct. 31. 1914 5*s
.......... Aug. 3. 1914 6

2. 1915 44 4
............ July 29. 1914 6
............ Oct. 27. 1914 44 4Vs 4 4 44

in all trades, 
changed. 

Charters:
A whole row ot upper Drolet stree 

threatened by a fire which denude 
tenements of sheds and rear galleri 
northern division of the fire brigad 
Chiefs Hooper and Dagenais busy ft 
half. The blaze started at 5 o’clock 
ing. breaking out in a sited in the re 
street, during the absence of the tent

Germany .. .
Holland .. ..
Austria .. ..

Switzerland .............. Jan.

a nee papers on
Grain—British steamer Hopemount 21,- 

000 quarters from Newport News to a French Allan -
4 the same evening, 

at Deal concerning her movements. The London Daily At Salt Lake a company is being formed to build 
a $1,000,000 drain, transportation and irrigation tunnel 
to drain and facilitate ore handling in the south end 
of Tii\tic. It will be at an elevation of 5,000 feet and 
from four to five miles long at some points reaching 
vertical depths of from 1,40.0 tq more than 3.000 feet 
and passing under certain mines at a depth of 2,000

5 4 chronicle's correspondent at a naval port on Sunday 
the Pacific has been seized by a British cruiser

6 tic port, 11s, March-April.
British Steamer Southgate, 25,000 quarters, from 

the Atlantic range to Marseilles, 10s 9d April.
British steamer loianthc, 20,000 quarters, same, 10s 

9d. option, oats, 6cf, April.
British steamer Dorothy, 40.000 quarters oats, from

and detained.5 4 5 4 5 Apart, however, from American assistance 
will be recollected that there is a distinct 
between the London and the New York 
if either should be threatened with disorder 
sentatives of both will meet and agree to some mea
sure to prevent disturbance—we have the statement 
of the Chancellor of the Exchequer 
that there is -a distinct understanding between the 
Bank of England, the Bank of France and the Imperial 
Bank of Russia that if, in

agreementPortugal......................Jan. 15, 1914 a 4 4 4 •>; 6 A despatch to Reuter's Telegram Company from
---- Jan. 5, 1915 54 4 4 54 44 j.'|ushjng> Holland, says an easier feeling with regard

j to the German submarine blockade is indicated by j the Atlantic range to a French Atlantic port, 8s 6d, 
j the announcement that beginning Marcn 9 passenger j Apri,
service to England by the liners of the Zeeland Com- j British steamer Flixton, 42,000 quarters oats, same, 
pan y will be considerably extended. At present the British steamer Inca, 28,000 quarters oats, same from 

The output of pig iron by the Dominion Steel Cor- British authorities permit only two hundred passen- Baltimore, gs 3d, March-April.
to leave England daily. The rush of passengers ,

markets that I hod made dangerous headway when 
before the firemen gained control th 

I balconies were swept from the blcfc:
Rear windows were broken and the 

! filled with smoke. The damage was
Three flats on St. Elizabeth street 

were badly damaged shortly after 
night. The fire broke out in the 
tween the floors of the third and foui 
absence of the occupants. tfistrict C 
the firemen of the central division 
alarm. Three st reurns were required 
flames, which had worked their way 1 
ing and floor, and up the walls. Tht 
hard two-hour fight.

Those who sustained damage were: 
Bolair; No. va, N. Shadeed; and No. i 
glie..

Two Lachine families

Sweden
Norway...................... Aug. 20. 1914 54 » v :54 5

.......... Jan. 5,1915 54 5 54 5Denmark .. . As it will be compelled to give up
number of years of a government pier in Buf

falo harbor for a coal tressel, the Lackawanna is try
ing to get a new suitable site on its own rails within 
the city limits. Last year it loaded 364 vessels at the 
tressels in question with a total of 1,800,000 tons of 
coal destine dto lake ports.

cupancy
on Monday lastDOMINION STEEL CORPORATION.

poration In February was larger than in the similar 
month a year ago and showed a perceptible increase j jn Flushing bound for England is enormous. Thous-

All available

F British steamer Carlton, 55,000 quarters, same, consequence of the
there should be a serious drain from London, the
two other great banks will come to its assistance. We 
have, then, full jind reasonable

upi
I Greek steamer Dionyssios Stathatos, 24,000 quar
ters, from the Gulf to Barcelona, 11s 6d, March-April 
I Coal — Norwegian steamer Sif, 1,959 tons, from 

With the fixing of several large carriers for full Nurfolk lo Martinique, p.t., prompt.
Schooner Josephine, 563 tons, from Norfolk to Sa-

over January of this year.
In February' of 1914 the pig iron produced was 18.- 

482 tons, ingots 23.960 tons and coal 347.356 tons. 
The record for the first two months of this year

ands are awaiting accommodation, 
cabins have been booked up to March 17. assurance that there

will be no such rise In rates as will bring about 
other serious hitch in trade.

Mr. Allan Purvis, head of Vancouver division of
Over and above all this, ,]the Canadian Pacific Railway, has been appointed to 

succeed Robert King, as superintendent of the London, 
Ont., division of the road.

follows : of oats from Baltimore to French Atlantic it is to be recollected thatcargoes
ports and Marseilles, further advances were record- | vannahi p>t., and back to New York, lumber, p.t.

Miscellaneous— Schooner R. B. White, 411 tons,

no gold is being taken by
India or Egypt, and that the gold raised 
Africa is being credited at 
land. We see

Feb..
1915.

Tons.
1915.
Tons.
17,856
20,189

Mr. King, who has been 
given three months' leave of absence owing to ill- 
health, it is reported, will be assigned to the super- 
inetndency of the Montreal division at the end of

in SouthRates in all other trades areI ed in steamer rates, 
strong, but very little business is being accomplished, 
as most of the owners of vessels prefer the grain

once to the Bank of E»g- 
no danger, then, that there will befrom Norfolk to Fort de France, with staves, p.t.I

reserve us will give ucca-Steel ingots......................... .. • •
Rails.................................................

Wire and wire products .....
Wire rods.......................................
Coal.................................................*

such depletion of the gold
trades. Freights offer steadily in several of the long 

trades, and to South America and West In-
ORDERED 800 SEAPLANES.

York, March 8.—The Ctirtis Aeroplane Com- 
of HammondSport. N.Y.. is said to have receiv- 
urder of 800 sea aeroplanes which cost about

sion for anxiety.that time.8.329 were dr
homes last night by a lire original!: 
MWftovi in the fiat o( Mis. Hill, 
of the house, at 45 St.AnfoIhe stree 
frames spread rapidly to the flat 
Potion, Both flats

dia. but rates currently bid hy charterers fail to at- 
A good general demand for sailing j 

vessels continues, with rates string and in some in- 1

1,374
1.868
2.066

215.100

206
1.995
2.563

The City Solicitor of Toronto has been instructed 
to oppose the application of the Toronto Eastern 
Railway for an amendment to their bill extending 
ttiè jtime in which they will be permitted to build a 
railway from Toronto to Whitby. Ostiawa, Bowman- 

Lindsay, Stouffville and Lake Scu-

m STEAMSHIPS.! tract owners.mm $17.500 apiece.
These machines may be used both on land and seastances quotably higher, but tonnage offerings suit

able for off-shore trades are light. were colisidôrablÿ 
the firemen extinguished the outbreakfor scout work, and they are also capable of being 

equipped with a gun and bomb dropping device, if re
combination of tractor and boat

NEW YORK STOCK TRADING.
ville, Cobourg, 
gog.
pàny, when granted a charter in 1910, was to have

New York. March 8.—Daily transactions on the DULUTH-SUPERIOR TRACTION.
The Duluth-Superior Traction Co. comparative 

weekly statement of gross passenger earnings 
February :

According to the original agreement, the tom-' quired. They are a
aeroplanes, which for sea service are equipped with 

f°r pontoons and with wheels for land work.

Stock Exchange during the past week were as fol
lows, compared with one and two years ago:

1914.
98.166 

123,150 
201,300 

. 327,540 
401.860 
313.700

commenced work within two years.1915. 1913. 
384.490 
272,377 
325,410 * 
220.144 
285.899 j 
301.000 i

Stocks:
Monday.................... 158.945
Tuesday .................. 136.845
Wednesday.............. 227,334
Thursday
Friday ...................... 263.205
Saturday ...

Monday ....................... $2.242.000
2,077,000

Wednesday.............  2.830,000
Thursday................. 2,650.000
Friday...................... 3,022.000
Saturday ... .... 1,579.000

CANADIAN SERVICE HEIST IBP.C. of

Dec. or Dec. 
$ 71.63 0.3

912.84 4.0
619.37 2.2
254.21 1.1

William Higgins, jsvhose engine hauls the Empire 
State Express and the Lake Shore Limited on the 
New York Central, will make his last run April 9 on 
which date he will finish 50 years of service and be 
placed on the pension list. He began as a brakeman 
in 1861 but enlisted in the civil war, and when the 
conflict was ended in 1865, he returned to railroad 
service, serving five years as a. fireman, and since 
then as engineer.

MISSOURI PACIFIC DOES NOT
SPEND ENOUGH ON "UP KEEP. Sailings from Halifax to Liverpool : —1915.

.. .. $22,473.56 
.. .. 21,994.57

ORDUNA (15,500 tons) ..........176.891 .... March 22nd| 1st week...........
2nd week ..
3rd week .. 

i Remainder

Test Case Heard Against Canada Lif 
$25,059 Taxes—Considerable, I 

Hangs on Decision.

Chicago, March 8—B. F. Bush, President of the Mis
souri Pacific Ry. Co., cross-examined in the Western 
Rate case by Clifford Thorne, representing the rail
road commissions of the Western States, said :

Missouri Pacific is spending a great deal on up-keep 
but not nearly enough, as it lacks money and must 
be better maintained than it was in 1910 if it wants 
to remain in the transportation business.

To keep up the track, six inches more ballast should 
be put in every year on 90 p.c. of the line on account 
of soil conditions but this programme is not being 
followed.

Only 5.000 tons of rails were re-FuiJ in 1314, while- 
as 20,0Q0 should have been re-laid.

Transylvania (15,000 tons) ....................... April 12
Orduna (15,500 tons)93.008 April 19... 22,627.87

! of month .. 22,891.95 For information apply to
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LIMITED. General 
Agents, 20 Hospital Street. Steerage Branch, 23 St 
Sacrament St. Uptown Agency, 530 St. Catherine 
Street West.

$1.745,000 $2,275,000 
2.567,000 
2,775,000 
2.686.000 
3t48l,000 
1.828,000 1,375,4)00 }

Toronto. March. 8,—The tight betw 
Government and the 
taxes which the companies refuse to 
the non-jury assize 

yesterday.

Tuesday 2,157,000
1.828,000
2,659.000
1,785,000

___ $89.987.95 $1,858.05 2.0
___ $188.470.82 $4,664.37 2.4Y'ear to date . insurance comj

It may be interesting to note that it was in 1874 
that the Grand Trunk inaugurated the Superan
nuation and Provident Fund Association, for the pur
pose of making provision for the reitrement, on a 
pension, of officers and employees who had served 
the company for many years, 
the association in 1911, amounted to $1,436,615. 
amount paid in by members since the inception of 
tfiis fund was $488,257. and a similar amount has been 
paid in to its credit by the Grand Trunk. There are, 
at present, 624 members in the fund.

NEW HAVEN EARNINGS.
Earnings. New Haven, January gross. $4,721,801; 

decrease, $221,061. Net after tax. $1,057,938; increase, 
Total income, $1.272,429: increase, $562,- 

942. Deficit after charges, $305,692; decrease, $583.- 
496. Seven months' gross. $37.817,095; decrease, $2,-

court before Mr. 
The action, which 

aKal?=‘ ‘he Canada Life Insu 
Wth the Provincial Treasurer 
The amount clairr,
Iterations Tax Act.
.judgment

ROYAL LINESALLANMARITIME PROVINCE SECURITIES MAIL$606,705. named 
is $25,059 taxes- 
Argument was 

The decision is

The invested funds of
The SAILINGS:

DURING THE WINTER SEASON OF NAVIGATION 
STEAMERS SAIL FROM

St John N.B., and Halifax. N.S.. to I.i»»r««li 
St John to Ham and London; and 

Portland and Beaton to Glasgow.
STEAMERS.—The steamers present!

these services include
CORSICAN, HESe-RIAN, SCANDINAVIAN, Ek

IDEAL SHIPS PO* WINTER TRAVEL
SSZ.SO Second Claes & "Cabin"

ISO to $85, according to Staa

(Quotations furnished by J. C. Mackintosh & Co„
Members Montreal Stock Exchange, 166 Hollis Street, ! «9.893. net after tax. «9.794.256; Increase. «403.994.

Total income, $11,286.404; increase. >503,949. Surplus 
after charges, $650,008; increase, $597,792.

reserved.
** on it hangs 
^Ince, or nothing.
..The defendants claim that the Gove 
the power to collect the taxes, declsrir 
company is incorporated by 
■Canada. The great bulk of the 
tientary, and much of 
Dwyers in

a considerable revemHalifax, N.8.) WEATHER MAP.
Weather—Cotton belt cloudy, no precipitation of im

portance. Temp. 26 to 42.
Winter wheat belt—Partly cloudy, no precipitation 

of importance. Temp. 0 to 32 above zero.
American northwest— Partly cloudy. Temperature 

4 below to 18 above. No precipitation.
Canadian Northwest—Partly cloudy. "er\> Lire 6 

to 1$. No precipitation.

Asked. Bid
Eastern Canada Savings & Loan .... 140

. Eastern Trust Company .................
Maritime Tel. and TeL, pfd. .. .
Mar. Tel. & Tel., common ..
Nova Scotia Underwear, pfd............

Do., common.....................................
Porto Rico Tel.. Pfd..........................
Porto Rico Telephone Common..........
Stanfield's, Limited, pfd. .. .. ..

Do.. Common............................. .... .
Trinidad Electric....................................

m LOWER TRANS ATLANTIC RATES.160
New York. March 8.— The price of second class 

the Atlantic has been reduced to $50 
This compares with a former

y employed mThe case of the Ç. P. R. against the City of Ed
monton was heard recently before Mr. Justice Me- j 
Carthy in the Supreme Court. It was an action by the 
C. P. R. claiming $5,000 for a pump for the water
works, which had been delivered to the city by the 
C. P. R. in January, 1912. The pump had been order
ed |>y the city from the Watson-Stillman Co., of 
New Jersey, through the Moran Engine Co., of Seat
tle. The pump had been delivered by the Watson- 
Stillman Co. to the Lehigh Valley Railway Co. and 
turned over by them to the G. P. R. for delivery at 
Edmonton. The Watson-Stillman Co* sued the Le
high Valley Co. for $5,500 for wrongful delivery of the : 
pump, which the railway Company paid over to the ' 

The Lehigh Valley Co. then sued the C. P. .
,. R. for a similar amount, which^ was also paid over. 

Now the C. P. R. sue the city. Judgment was giv- i 
en the plaintiffs for the amount of the action with 
costs and interest from May 1st. 1913, and the city 
must now proceed against the third party, the Mo
ran Engineer Co., of Seattle.

statute of 
evid 

the time wat 
Only two witn

98 95
: passage across
! by the Cunard Line, 
rate uf $70 on the Lusitania, $60 on the Franconia, 
$57.50 on the Transylvania and Orduna, and $50 on 
the Camei :ia and Tuscania. of the Anchor Line 
Service. T'..c new $50 rate is operative on both east- 1 
ward and westward passages.

70 65
95 90

argument.RATES.—Fir at Clew35 30 ed.
105

H. & A. ALLAN, General Agents
2 St. Peter Street — MONTREAL — 4 Youville Square

1Ir- W. M. Douglas, 
Treasurer's
by the 
562,770.11, 
tax had 
returns,

In his

INF50 an officer in 
Department, said that th 

company showed premiums am 
on which the tax would be 

not been paid, 
said the witness, 

argument, Mr. w. s. Brea Pa'"'1". Pointed out that the act"

fereno ^ b6en force since 1899 
ference now being that whereas

45
95 90 RAILWAY ORDER UPHELD.
45 39 ________________ ^ Washington, D.C., March 8.—An order of the Michi-

GREAT NORTHERN EARNINGS. j gan
Great Northern Railway system month February ( Central Railroad to connect its lines with and ex

change freight with Detroit United Railways at Ox
ford, Mich., was upheld by the Suprebie Court.

72 68 State Railway Commission requiring Michigan
Some forty c

95Brandram-Hendereon. 6 p.c.
Eastern Car, 6 p.c..................
Maritime Nail 6 px............
Mar. Tel. & Tel. « p.c.
Porto Rico Telephone. 6 p.c................. 100
Stanfield’s, Limited, 6 ; c.
Trinidad Electric, 5 p. .

90 $3,826,816; increase, $76,765. Eight months, $47,953. 
021; decrease, $5,934,189.98 94

RAILBOADS.10»/ 97
i02 100 company.

the ti
waa how one and lhr< 

companies had been 
a tax on

98 CANADIAN PACIFIC one per cent., it 
cent. The 
“This is not

98 95
86 83 pay:i.

PANAMA-PACIFIC EXPOSITIONS
$114.50.

Itineraries' made on application. 
Four trains each day.

key Club. 
RETURN.

premium. l( |: r#.L companies,” said Mr. 
insurance Brewster.
‘h«ta,m,rTmy’ and the °">y lift,

“I think,” he

CALIFORNIA ORANGE DAY.
An annual event in California during this month is 

held on Mardi 20th. and is known as California 
. 4 Orange Day, the slogan on this particular day is M 

"East California Oranges," and is not only celebrated |« 
in the Golden State, but many of the I&stern rail- !■ 
ways feature it by placing special orange dishes oi 10 
the menus of their dining cars, with a reference t< 10 
California.

On March 20th tills year, the Grand Trunk will have j| 
special dishes of this description featured on all their 0
dining cars. I

The$98.70.

/ /-/ ri : Wanderer Hock 
OTTAWA AND

VKew York, March 8.—Mill operations will be on a namm limit, . , . , , .. ■ . .... Going all trains. March 10. Return nrm
lightly higher scale in the current week, but there SPECIAL TRAIN.
1 little change In the incoming orders. | With Club on board will leave Windsor St. 3.M P*
^Consumers are still disinclined to pay higher quo- \ Leave Ottawa, 11.30 p.m. March 10th, 391 •>- 

ations established for delivery this month, and the
;econd quarter, although $1.15 is the quotation for TICKET OFFICES. ^ j
plates and structural steel. Contracting over last 141-143 St. James Street. Phone *‘n jJ

•vpeek has been done considerably below that level. Windsor Hotel, Place Vigor and Windsor __
'Continued rise in spelter has demoralized the gal
vanizing Industry, and producers will not make con- 
.racte for delivery very far ahead.

STEEL CONDITIONS DULL.
fair way to impose

receipts. said, "tl

Were imP<>sed on capita nmightT 
fcui^M trlth ’25o,ooi) capitai i-

11.» douar»-” * C°mPany Wlth a taPit

March ft]

m;
■

i
Mr- AgUn

to tax■ argued that the Legislator- 
trust el “y ™ lta receipts
ations .raUway com»=»>l<» and 

„ taxed nn capital.
»«My im Mldd,et°n —
Mr l'Û 1 S‘«« tax upon insure,
w=re ! LnarPM?d that « have „
natuj . what would be 
the »« ot th= tax.

Price of insurance.

PA8SENGÊR rate too low. RAIL*
SYSTIGRAND TRUNKWashington. D.C., March 8.—The 2 cent per mile 

rate over Norfolk and Western R. R. In
HE could t

passenger
West Virginia, declared by the Carrier to be unfe- 

r munerative, was decided by Supreme Court to be too

-----------------------

COFFEE MARKET UNCHANGED.
New York, March S.—Rla market unchanged, stool- 

*“■ bags against 364.000 in 1*14. Santos market 
rged. stock 1,677,000. year ago 1,635.000.
receipts 43,000 against 16,000 In 1914. Interior 

g4).M00 year ago 21,000. 
exchange on London, oit 1-H to 13d.

ÉSèErv.. ..

PANAMA-PACIFIC EXPOSITIONS. 
REDUCED FARES TO 

Sxn Francisco, Loo Angeles snd_,San
Routes, March 1st to Nov. 30th. 

HAMPIONSHIP (Wanderers at Ott 
Round Trip from Montreal 

Going March 10th; Return

POWER CO.’S CASE DISMISSED.
; Washington, D.C., March 8.—U. S. Supreme Court 
dismissed for want of Jurisdiction, the suit of Ram- 
ipo Power Go., bf New York, which sought to enjoin 
.tew York Board of Water Supply, from completing 
the Catsktli water supply project.

The case was on appeal from U. 8. District Court 
fqr southfm district ,ot New York, Which dismissed 

The fifteen-inch guns which are battering down the forte along the Dardanelles. Thee# guns shoot a Ramapo Coy's 1)111 of complaint atyl certified the 
projectile weighing 1*980 pounds a distance of twelve miles.

a fair 
said he. is ttow.

HOCKEY C
March 11th.

fred w.-

"ainwd

Tour Patronage Solicited.

122 St. James St.. Gor.'.St. Fra 
Xavier—Phone

Windsor Hotel 
Bonaventure Station

«« uptown 
•• >laloquestion of Jurisdiction to the high court.

mmkr m*-/ •;;
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I J. A. Charbonneau sold to L. J, B. Sonet l„u *401- 
1 wo “<* ?61 parish ol Montreal, with buildings al 

Verdun; for *15,200.
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Mr. H, Rolland, of St. Jerome, ta at the Place N iger. 

Dr. J. L*. Graham is in town from Ottawa .

Mr. L. Amyot. of Quebec, Is at the Queen-s.

Mr. A. K. Maclean, M.p„, |a 

The Hon. H. Mercier ta at the Place Vlger.

The Hon. L. A. Taschereau is
Hotel.

1Great Bri.
be en 7|ipF! B™,

Cafe Parisien Suffered $50,000 Damage 
in Blaze Early This 

I Morning

français also suffered

m4-
r The aggregate «re loss paid by bisurance compan

ies operating In the United States was |im 107 *14 
last year. This wla *22,010,711 in axcus of the pre
vious year’s loge. The companies paid *11,178,4*1 
in dividends, on Increase of *210,507 over 1112," la 

spits of the enormous losses.
It takes the wheat crop of the United States to 

pay for the fire waate, as the net gain to the 
barely offsets the average annual fire loss. By waat- 

V ***" big through fire $600 a minute. $80.000

hour of the day and night throughout the year, the 
nation thus cancels the net gain lta wealth produced 
as described. That waste amounts to IS.60 for every 
man. woman and child In the country and 64 per cent, 
if it can be prevented by known means.

The money value of the wheat at .84 cents a bushel 
Against this may be charged the 

rental Value of 54.000.000 acres of land at, eay, $$ «a 
acre, or $870.000.000; more than $50.000.000 Invested in 
seed; more than $200.000.000 spent for labor and $$$,* 
000.000 for threshing, a total of $545,00.000. 
leaves $230,200.000.

!
1Joseph J. Parent sold to J. J. Joubert tad., lots 40- 

109-110, 11-112-11* St. Jean Baptiste Ward, 
buildings 935 to 953 St. Andre street, for *28 000 

.---------;--------

n Statist.)
:otne to an end it is to b.
opening of the Bosphoru, 

>, the imports of Russian 
edented scale, and before 
ports of *heat from India 
of last summer in India 

Consequently, 
the great Peninsula look 

Is throughout the Empire 
Sipmenta of wheat will be 
ire will, of course, also be 
tton, rice, and

with

at the Windsor.
d FMarco HaroMoses Levitt an n s°ld to Penkus

Bretman lot 70 St. Jean Baptiste Ward,'with 
tags 988 to 990a City Hall Ave.';'measuring 
feet, for *17,600.

build- 
30 by 75

nation

at the Place
Tenements on Drolet Street and Downtown Fiats 

Badly Damaged—Outbreak jn Rennie's Seed- 

house on McGill Street.

ile. the an hour every
Louis Bouvier sold to Raphael Olivier lot 1292-29, 

and the northwest part of lot 1292-30 St. Marv w rd 
wlth buildings 610 to 620 Chausse street, having an 

While there has of late been an apparent decrease area of 2906 feet, for $7,760.
the number of big fires the week end in Mont

real was marked by a number of dangerous out

breaks, the most serious being a blaze which caused 

about $50,000 worth of damage to the Cafe Parisien, 

on St. Catherine steret east, this morning. It was 
- discovered at 4.45 and before it could be extinguished The Mmimoi u, . _ ,Tr °f the ™ an“eHLSdyTor,“6'The fire was noticed by a passer-by, who rang in | Ward. Maisonneuve, for *10,770 

an alarm which brought Chief Lussier with men and to I. Tremblav the 
apparatus from the Central Station. When they ‘ 
rived smoke was issuing from the cellar windows j. 
and much to their surprise a fire was also discovered 
in the fourth or top storey, which had been communi
cated through the walls which were, for the most part 
constructed of wood. The kests all escaped.

The restaurant, which is not in the Cafe Parisien 
building proper, but which stretches lengthwise

$fr. P. Cousinca,; M.L.A., has returned from Que
bec.

Lord R. Vevlllc. A.D.C. to the Governor General, is 
at the Rits-Carltun.

so on. Ifs 
xpoyt freely, we may cal- 
e certainty that from now* 
the imports of foodstuffs 

qqite unaparalleled scale.- 
the United States and in 
t likewise, while the war 
ly costly.

Henry Gaffney sold to Taylor Forbes Company Ltd 
lots 156, 166, 166-165. 156-156, 156-157. parish of Mont- MRl J* J- CARRICK,
real, with buildings on West Hill avenue. Notre Dame the wel,-known member of Parliament 
de Grace Ward, for $24,10é. man- who i. now on active aervice abroad.

is $781.200,000.
Mr. C. Riordan, of St. Catharines. Is staying at the

Rita-Carlton.and Real Estate

Mr. J. P. McNaughton, of the Dominion
Poration, Sydney is ln town.

This
The annual fire loes in material

Steel Cor
so Id to Wilfrid j 

to 108 Hochelaga I 
and Jos. Legault sold «T OF GOMPENSJITION WAS consumed la about $25o.0v0,000.such, it is certain, unless 

and now seemingly im- 
s will receive a great tm- 
for banking accommoda

ted. Indeed, cautious 
rionths, are already begin- 

so much gold that the 
sniently great. We do 
a result.

Mr. J. P. Crepe.i ; K.C., of Arthabaska, is
Queen's. ATTENDANCE AT PANAMA FAIR.same emplacement for the above

ar_ I amount.
“ Sa» Francisco, March 8.—The total attendance at

lhl" ""k *hc rn)le«ta„t | the Panama-Ihtclflc Expoatuon for the first two week! 
d Refuge and to the Homes nt j ending Saturday night wae officially announced ae 

Mi James Law and Dr. J. W. 1,030,826, an approximate average of 74,000 a day.
The largest single day for the second week was laat 

Sunday with 87,000.

T The visiting gm. 
House of Tndustn 
Longue Pointe an 
Hickson

!'
| A real estate transfer representing one of the larg- 
; est land deals registered this year, was put through 

’ j on Saturday, when James P. Strachnn and otliers. sold i
.1 to Jo—'no

and 327, 327ar 12, 13, 331, 327-16, 329 St. Louis

Actual Amount Paid in Seven Great Groups 
dustries $16,808,250—Were 7,500,000 

Under Provisions of Act.
Employes

It is beyond
th from the United States 
-st scale, and that already 
?s is very heavy.
States has quite 
ion for, and, in the

'f'*i J*19 '>"0 rv"> 9‘>,s
The visiting governors to the Western Hospital fnf 

the ensuing week .no .Messrs. .Ins. Sutherland, Paul 
Sls<e, Jr., J. II. Sheer,ird. Dr. W. Grunt 
Mrs. W. Grant Stewat-t.

The first week's attendance was 620,000; the second
410,000.

Ward,
the Theatre Français and parallel .with St. Catherine j 117" Mbv'uo- 'lnsr.v in•“ “> *' ” eaUm«ed that In 1913 a charge of appraxtm-

street, suffered comparatively little injury from fire $200 000 Tho 'tr. . > ' 411 l>> ,3 feet for ,l ° > -Ca.000.000 ($25,000,000), was borne by the seven
although the loss through water will be considerable! j ed 31. 8,18 ^ reg,atered on Saturday totall- ureat groups of industries in the Vnited Kingdom—

The water consequently ran through the floor and did ! ________ _____,_______ mines, quarries, railways, factories, harbours and
considerable damage to the lobby of the theatre. ___ ! docks, constructional works and shipping—under the

FEBRUARY FIRE LOSSES. Workmen's Compensation Act.

?___
Stewart andCut, in 

as much DOMINION ABATTOIR CO- LTD.
London. Ont., March 8.—E. Rechnltser, one of the 

best known packing men In Canada, ia dead of tumor
of the brain.

Ho was founder ami managing director of the Do-
' <'1 the Northwestern says "Field I minion Abattoir Company. Limited, thla city. 

i to learn of the death of L. .1, ____

second
interest of all trades in 
the English market into 

herefore, that apart from 
inks in the United States 
lound policy on their

NORTHWESTERN'S OLDEST
The actual amount

New York, March 8.—February fire losses jn the I pald as compensation , was £ 3,361.65v ($16,808,250). 
A whole row <>t upper Drolet street tenements were Un,ted States and Canada are placed at $13.081,250. a I against £3.174.101 ($15,870,505)

threatened by a fire which denuded sc, block of six decreasr of $8.000,000 from the same month of 1914 1 manaKcment. commission and legal ami medical ex
tenements of sheds and rear galleries, and kept the and $8-979-350 less than in January 1915. Losses for pensca accounting for the balance, 
northern division of the fire brigade, under District I the first two month's of 1915 were $33.141,350. a de- I fteturns relating to the 
Chiefs Hooper and Dagenais busy for an hour and a crease of 25 p.c. as compared with the $44,948,900 in I furnished to the Homo Office show that

of employers included

POLICY BECOMES A CLAIM.Fire in Tenements.
The old-time ag- m 

Notes,” will be son 
Norton, of Chicago i 
of which has been -i

in 1912, costs of

Part
1 of gold from the Bank of 
ley Inconveniently dear in

"Mer of policy No. 31. the history ! 
pert of their field equipment for j Notice» of Birth». Marriage* and Deaths* 2So week 

Insertion.seven groups of industries 
(lie number

Mi Norton was horn November 13,so many years 
1829, and died Jammu ;'ur 1915, at the age of 85. His \ 
policy, No. 31, was i.tken November 25. 1858. and for

half. The blaze started at 5 o’clock yesterday even- same period of 1914. was 138,685, and that the; ag
gregate number of persons employed coming within 
j the provisions of the Act was more than 7.500,000, of 
j whom 5,250,000 came under the heading • factories.” 
j 1» these industries

DEATHS.lerican assistance 
e is a distinct 
e New York markets that 
ned with disorder 
: and agree to 
—we have the statement 
schequer on Monday last 
iderstanding between the 
>f France and the Imperial 
consequence of the 
drain from London, the 
ome to its assistance. We 
ible assurance that there 
s as will bring about 

Over and above all this, 
io gold is being taken by 
Lhe gold raised in South 
>nce to the Bank of Eng- 
en, that there will he

agreement
lug. breaking out in a shed in the rear of 3036 Drolct ; 
street, during the absence of the tenants. The flames 
had made dangerous headway when discovered, and : 
before the firemen gained control the sheds and 
balconies were swept from the bl($ck as far as 3046. 
Rear windows were broken and the apartments 
filled with smoke. The damage was about $2,000.

contract on the books i A“BR°SE-At Quebec, on Friday, March 6th. 1116,
was for *1,000 ................ life p,an. burned SaSh a’ÏÏÏÏS hh”

29. premium *22.3:, All dividends expert that of 1861 j DARLING—At hla residence. 73 m. Luko «treet Mont
rent. suddenly, on March 6th. Arthur J. Darling, aged 
52 years. Funeral private.

years has been the oldest

age.

some mea- compensatimi was paid in 3,748 
cases of death, and in 4.76,920 cases of disablement. 
The. average payment in the former was £ 159, and in 
the latter £5 16s.

REAL ESTATE AND I 
TRUST COMPANIES |

were Issued to buy i ill-paid pari lei paling additions. 
The record to the dale of Mr. Norton's death Is a« fol-

» DAV ID-On March 4th. et Bronxville, N.T.*, of pneu
monia, John Lovitt Davie, second aon of the late 
f.porge Taylor Davie, shipbuilder, of Levi*. Funeral 
will leave the residence of hi* mother, Levi*, at 1.10 
pm.. Monday, 8th Instant, for the 1.30 p.m, ferry.

! f 'en™ to.Kt- And row’s Church, Quebec, and from 
tli«> Church to Mount Hermon Cemetery.
... hl" residence, 629 Belmont Avenue.
Ue.Ntmount, on Sunday, March 7th. Charles Lin
coln Davison, agnd 50 years. Funeral (private) at 
* 30 p.m., Tuesday, March 9th.

! HERRING—At Toronto.

I Face of policy.......................
Dividend additions..............
Poat-mortem dividend ....

........... $1.000.00

............ 1,779.55

............ 35.79

Three flats on St. Elizabeth street near Craig street 
were badly damaged shortly after nine o’clock last ♦
"‘Slit. The fire broke out in the upper tenement, be- 
tween the floors of the third and fourth storeys in the ' 
absence of the occupants. District Chief Lussier and \ 
the firemen of the central division responded ‘ to the j 
alarm. Three streams were required to extinguish the
flames, which had worked their way between the ceil- ; Aberdeen Estates.............
ing and floor, and up the walls. The firemen had BeU L 

hard two-hour fight.

As will be seen from thq subjoined table, the an
nual charge averaged 8s lid per person employed, 
ranging from 5s in the case of factories to 24c 3d in 
the case of mines

.
....

t
| Total death claim . 
oTtal premiums . .

...................... $2,815.34
K................ 1,240.64

In spite of the long series of premium payments the 
£ policy returns $26.93 for each $100 of premiums paid, j

Quotations for to-day on the Montreal Real 
Estate Exchange, Inc., were as follows:— DAVISON—At

Numbers
employed, compensation.

Charge per 
employe.Bid Askeh

£
125 Shipping .. .. 2^8.272 *>n the 6th of March, Annie

(tunn, widow of the lato William Herring, of Rav
ens wood. Quebec.

195,654
1.338.379

169.207

2197a Bellevue Land Co............................ ..
j Bleary Inv. Co............................. ..*”!*.*
Caledonian Realty (com.).
Canadian Consolidated Land, Limited.
Cartier Realty.......................................
Central Park, Lachine.............................. [

were drivers from their 1 City Central Real Estate (com.)...........
nlTrr 'r ,,,Bm by a'1e or“!i(,atln«-rro® * «ver- ' ................................
r,e.w Btovc in the flat o( Mrs. Hill, on the top floor CotTs? Luc & R Inv........................
of the house, at 45 St. Anfome street, Lachine. The j C. C. Cottrell. 7% (pfd.). . 
frame, spread rapidly to the flat occupied by Ami re i National .........

^-before DaStrt SS® Colamited! ! Ü.............
the firemen extinguiahed the outbreak?.’ f / Denis Land Co,. Limited..................

---------i > „ . f- - Dorval Land Co............................................ ’
Drummond Realties. Limited............ . !
bastmount Land Co.................  ’ ]
P'ort Realty Co.. Limited.......................... " *

i Greater Montreal Land Inv. (com.).. " *
Greater Montreal Land Inv. (pfd.)........i
Highland Factory Sites, Limited...............

! Improved Realties Limited (pfd.).
• i Improved^Realties Limited (com.)

... _ Ken more Realty Co.
etion For j a Compagnie D’Immeubles Union, Ltd.

I^a Compagnie Immobilière du Can.. Ltd 
La Compagnie Immobilière Ouest de

N. D. de Grace.......................................
La Compagnie Industreille D’Immeubles.

La Compagnie Montreal Est.. Ltd! ! !. ! !
La Compagnie Nationale de L’Est...........
Lachine Land Co...................................... j *
Landholders Co.. Limited..................... !' *
Land of Montreal............................
La Salle Realty.
La Société Blvd.

PAN-PACIFIC EXPOSITION.Factories .. .. 6,342,62670 75) 0
97 • . . 140,820

. .. 1,114,210' 
87,541

104 L>4 0 I The western trains „f the C.P.R. and those going! LUNAN Phyllla Victoria, youngest daughter of Mr.
24 3 I via Chicago ar* nil carrying passengers destined to J and *x,rs- ,E. Ltinan, 2317 Manor street, died
10 2 Ha« Francisco. Among the passenger* travelling to ^aiT!' 6ltl'at 2,3.° a m at the age of 8 year* and 6

VRnnmvpr d.rvct pro many from New Mngbmd ,„„l o’eluck. th.reï'q™.,''papêri pliîïï « «W

3 New York. lOvery train on the C.P.R. and Michigan HKXTOX 
5 1 Centra? is carrying passenger» going via Chicago who 1915. No

---------- I are returning by the C.P.R route later in the season. of Mr “
I The accommodation on the route seiocted from Chi- 

j cago Is being secured by tin- eempany ho that imssen- 
gers are saved from any inconvenience on the way.

Those who sustained damage were: No. 5, Alphonse 
Belair; No. 5a, N. Shadeed; and No. 5b, Gustave Bou- 
glie..

Two Lachine families

15 1,351.259
eserve us will give ucca-

5
78 Quarries . .- 

Constructional100 107 copy.
At 1101) Hi. Catherine eteret, March 6th. 

nu, youngest and « i earl y beloved daughter 
nd Mrs, 4. Poneonhy Sexton. ' • - -,

McDougall—At ill* residence, 85 Osborne street 
on March 6th, George McDougall, In hi* 71*t year 
Funeral on Monday, March 8th, from his late resl- 
oerice, at 2.3o p.m. Kindly omit flowers,

8
i Rail wavs .. ,

97,954 l 
467,031

13
320
55 :SHIPS. H'J
17 Totals ^ .. 7.509,853 3,361.6 On 8 11

319
It is noteworthy that in the coal mining industry ' 

the charge arising under the Act worked .. it at above j 
1.09d only per ton of coal raised.

58
50
90
20»

in respect of the 25 industrial diseases which come i 
97 I under the Act, compensation was paid m .7 cases of 

189 I eath and in 8,233 of dlsablemem. The bulk
]1S 1 these (90.8 per cent.) occurred in the mining in- 

i dus try. Of the remainder 669, or 6.9 ju-r cent., were 
90 cases of lead-poisoning.

Only a very small proportion of the < l.tims under 1 
70 -,the Act became the subject of litigation. The total j 
97 number of cases taken into court was 10.208. Many 
'3 of these, however, were applications for dealing with

I *»*»4**4444*H44444HW»»ééé*éé4*iéâé*a*4»nn»é*. . . .KM)

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTSSERVICE

HIT INSURANCE COS.> Liverpool : — 2c. Per Word for the First Insertion lc. Per Word for Each Subsequent Imartien
March 22nd KM)Test Case Heard Against Canada Life 

$25,C59 Taxes—Considerable, Re 

Hangs on Decision.

............April 12

............April 19 ............. m...................
SHOUTS AN I, FEED HACKS-In «ood order;

two-bushel lute bag». John H. Howell, flour end 
grain mm-hantH, Montreal.

FIKK DHCAl'hJH—Factories, Hotels <
Meadows Wire, Iron & Bra** Co
Toronto.

AGENTS WANTED.
allowances that had already been granted, and many 

settled out of court, or otherwise disposed of. so 
that the actual number of original claims finally set-

91 AGENTS— $50 WEEKLY FKLUXc; AUTOMATIC 
swivel base eggbeater; entirely new; sample and 
terms. 25c; money refunded if unsatisfactory. Col
lette Mfg. Company, Collins-wood, Ont.

CO.. LIMITEIX General 
Steerage Branch, 23 St 

gency, 530 St. Catherine
GJZZ°' Ma,Ch 8-The tisht the Ontario
C.u>er„mo,H and the Insurance companies 
taxes which the companies refuse 
the non-jury assize

10
92 !
98 ! tle« within the cognisance of the courts was only 5,- 

701 .
e Gee. B. 
Limited,

etc. Th 
mpany.

over the 
to pay. started in 

court before Mr. Justice Middle-
125 WANTED—A FFIW GOOD AGKNTK -TO 

Canadian Pacific Railway farm lands.
Joseph H. Smith, Rooms f.08-7-8 C. I’. H. Building, 
Toronto, Ont.

BEI.lv 
Apply to97 Of the 5,701 claims settled judicially the decision 

was in favor of the Workman in 4,392, or 77 per cent.
teste,The action, which Is realty a test

Zl heT ?? the Cana,5a Ll,e In8UTnnce Company, 
wi, the Provincial Treasurer named as the ptatatif'f 
The amount claim . is $95 059 ^
r.lo„s Tax Act. a™, 6"™'" the COr-

.judgment

300 live stock.
97AL LINES ------------Pie IX.................................

Drv Dock Land, Limited.............
Longueuil Realty Co.............................
L’Union de l’Est..................................... .. . [
Model City Annex................................... ‘
Montmartre Realty Co........................
Montreal Deb. Corporation (pfd.)....!.! 
Montreal Deb. Corporation (com.).. .. ! !
Montreal Western Land..........................
Montreal Extension Land Co., Limited! !

FRFiv

houHf-8. tell* the common dlflease* of poultry and 
stock with remplie* for same; tells how to cure 
rout» In four days ; tells all about our royal purple 
stock and poultry foods and remedies. Write W A 
Jenkins Mfg. Co.. London. Canada.

94 J
80 j 1Lauzon WANTED—A(JTOMOBILE OWNERS TO ENQUIRE 

about our Insurance policy for mans. Beat in Can
ada. Phone M. 3487 or write London &■ Lancashire 
Guarantee and Accident Insurance Co., 164 St. 
James St., Montreal.

IL
KM) BROOKLYN’S FIRE PREMIUMS.

The fire insurance premiums collected i 1. Brooklyn 
K) : during the last half of 1914 aggregated 393.059.

: These figures represent the premium on
89$ ed in the territory covered by the Fin Insurance I “THËTRIGI.” 271 Prince Arthur street west. There 
92 Salvage Corps of Brooklyn and compare with $2,053,- are a few vacancies in thin desirable apartment
«e 7Ô3 reporter! tor the last half of 1913. The Brooklyn I |,0use: t’lreFr°3,11U ta™!"'" .'onvetaenoeu, balcon-

les. Apply Janitor; phone. I p. nil, or R. P. Adams, 
94 premiums for the entire year 1914 were $4.*71.416.56, Main 7660. ~
58i :ls compared with $4,689,662.38.

mium receipts of the individual companies during 
lc ; the last six months of 1914 are given in detail be- 
75 | low. The Home of New York stands first, with to- 
85 j tal premiums of $110,983; the Liverpol & London &
Q5 j Globe second, with $100,945: the Fidelity-Phoenix 
84 I third, with premiums of $81,968; the R-.val fourth,

330 I with $77,236, and the German-American fifth, wdth 
355 j

301;s:
was concluded and 4(1SON OF NAVIGATION

IL FROM
K. N.S.. to I .ivernal;
nd London; and 
ii to Glasgow.
presen tl 
include 
SCANDINAVIAN, Etc

INTER TRAVEL

reserved. The decision is
fy 0n il hangs a considerable 
^ince, or nothing.
.. The defendants claim that the Govern™. . .|r » —- *,es,
Wajda"' 15 I"COrporated Uv s'«ute of the Dominlo 

■ a<ia- The great bulk of the 
^entarv. and much of 
Dwyers in

most important 
revenue for the APARTMENTS TO LET.risks locat-

PERSON AL.Montreal Factory Lands..............................
Montreal Lachine Land......................... !
Montreal Land & Imp. Co., Limited. .. ! 
Montreal South Land Co., Ltd. (pfd.) 
Montreal South Land Co.. Ltd. (com.)..
Montreal Welland Land, Ltd. (pfd.)___
Montreal Welland Land, Ltd. (com.)___
Montreal Welland Land Co.........................
Montreal Westering Land, Limited..........
Mountain Sights, Limited............................
Mutual Bond & Realties Corporation ..
Nesbitt Height.................................................
North Montrael Centre. Limited............
North Montreal Land, Limited..................

! Notre Dame de Grace Realty.....................
Orchard Land, Limited.-........................... !
Ottawa South Property Cd., Limited ! !
Pointe Claire Land.....................................

Land Co.............................

TVE IJRV- M O. SMITH, M.A., Instructor In the 
a,nd „Wath,>matlc*. After April at No. 

644 Sherbrooke St. West. Or apply at Mis* Poole’s 
46 McGill College Avc.. Tel. Uptown 210.

301y employed m

evidence was docu- Tne Brooklyn pre- ROOMS TO LET.the time was taken - by the
iecond Cl»»* & "Cabin" OVFHDALK AVENÛE, 

room, with hot and c 
comforts, use of phone and 
central to both stations, sui 
or married couple.

590 SHERBROOKE WEST 
Single and dou 
evening dinner. -

argument. Only two witnesses No. •; To let, bright large 
cold water, «as, and all home 

no; very reasonable, 
e for two gentlemen

SITUATIONS WANTED.were called.
SITUATION WANTED AS MILLER— Any whVsi' 

meree3"1"”' capaclt>- Box H7 Journal o( Com-'
llr- W. M. Douglas, 

Treasurer's 
% the 
«62.770.11. 
lax had
returns,

In htn

tabl
Department, nald that the return made 

company showed premiums amounting to *1 - 
on wh.ch the tax would be *29.069.25. The

^dta:"LsSomefortycompar —

reel, Monl

J, General Agents
ÎAL — 4 Youtille Squire

SITUATION WANTED a”f'HIEF by railroad ds ' 
tective; age 50; expert claims adjuster; 10 years- 
experience; give me a trial; my railroad oxnerl- 
enco Is a very valuable asset. Box 61 Journal or
Commerce.

Ititz-Carlton Block, 
rooms, siiiiee. First-class board :

$76.539.
300 ASSIGNEES & ACCOUNTANTS.■
124 i 
3481
e ;

Plaintiff, W" 8

one, having been 
ference

EDWARDS, "MORGAN & CO., Chartered Accountant*, 
Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Calgary and Vancou-

Brewster, K.C., for 
out that the act wae not a 
in force since 1899,

«oing that whereas

WANTED POHITION Ay TINSMITH and" plu^:
7.77T. ,'1"1 and Plumber; good reference.
Box 71 Journal of COmmerce.

EMPLOYERS LIABILITY.
ADS. new Quebec

th. ... Rivera Estates.............the only dif- Rivermere Land Co...
the tax in 1899 was Riverview Land Co.........................................

Rockfield Land Co................ ......................
Rosehill Park Realties Co., Smiled.........
St. Andrews Land C-».....................................
St. Catherine Road Co..................................
Security Land Reg.........................................
St. Denis Realty Co........................................
St. Lawrence Blvd. Land of Canada........
St. Lawrence Heights, Limited...................
St. Lawrence Inv. & Trust Co...................
St. Regis Park..................................................
South Shore Realty Co.................................
St. Paul Land Co.. .
Summit Realties Co.
Transportation Bldg.
Union Land Co. .... .
Viewbank Realties, Limited.
Wentworth Realty.........

that the Legislature had no h„iv» Westbourne Realty Co.....
a company on its gross receint* h ,, g t West End Land Co.. Limite

tru8t companies railwav nom ° He 8aId that Windsor Arcade Ltd.. 7%
ation* were taJ a y companles and other corpor- bonus........ • • ........... .. •

were taxed on capital. Bonds and Debentures.
Justice Middleton asked hnT., Alex- Bldg., 7% sec. mtg. bonds, withfairly imnoso „ „ ' how could the Législature 50% bonus com. Bonds........................

Mr. A«rit„ , d rCCt ^ uP°n Insurance companies. Arena Gardens, Toronto, 6% Ponds........
srlln replied that it would have to find * * Caledonian Realties Co., Ltd.. 6%...........SeetSSMTl::. . .“■ -■ * . » aaSKPara»*;:;;:::;:

Transportation Bldg. 7% .........................
Trust Companies.

Crown............ *.....................................................

378 The twenty-ninth annual statement of the United 
Slates branch of the Employers' Liability Assurance 
Corporation. Limited, of London, shows total assets

70
15. R. C. CLARKSON & SONS, Trustees, receiver», 

liquidators; established 1864. Clarkson, Gordon Sc 
Dilworth, chartered accountants. Toronto.

95 !
313}
30 in that country of $8,344,957. of which $6.853,643 is in 
39 the hands of trustees or deposited with insurance de- 
cy : partmeots. The American branch of the company en- 
79} I Joys an exceptionally strong financial position. Its 
90 i reserve for unearned premiums i* $3,078.463 and for 

losses and claims $2,158,475. After making further 
75 provisions for outstanding obligations,

302} $358.685 for commissions. $159,000 for expenses and 
47 $300.000 for catastrophe, the surplus to American pol-

icyholders amounts to $2,299,333.

YOUNG MAN REQUIRES SITUATION-Bookkeeper 
stenographer, reference». Box 44, Journal of Com
merce.

rPAClFlC one per cent., it 
cent. The 
“This is not

was now one and three-quarters per 
paying since 1899. 
K Is

companies had been 
a tax on BUSINESS CHANCES WANTED.EXPOSITIONS. 

: $114.50.
on application, 
each da
iocke 
D R

SNOW8H0ES, HOCKEY OUTFITS.
SNOWSHOES: T0Bo0QANH.’*HKI8. gKI-EOOTs’ 

•hates, «otk weolle,, ouUlts. for sale or hire; hoe! 
key outfits ready made. *2.60 suit: also for hire 
Secretaries. Phone Up. 1241-6152. Smyth'i 170 So,. 
Chester Went.

premium.
Brewster.

a tax on thecompanies," said Mr. 
insurance

ADVERTISER. WHO IS A THOROUGHLY PRAC- 
tical man. would like to meet 
some money to invest in a 
dress Box 441. Journal oftheIump sum. while the t * ^ 18 that the former was a 

«celpls . I th"v-“Ce W” bM=d on the

way t0 intpose a ‘he °n,y
were imposed nn ^ 1 this case- because if it
company with 1250000* “ mlght be found that a 
6"=lness taâL a e CaP,tal *“ d°‘DK —
«on dolt,!-». . C°mPany Wlth « capital of one mll- 

Mr- AgUn 
to tax

party or parties with 
small woollen mill. Ad- 

Commerce.Cluoy Club. 
ETURN. including EGERTON R. CASE, Registered Patent Solicitor, 

Temple Bldg., Corner Bay and Richmond St*., Tor
onto. Offices: Ottawa, Washington, 'Booklet on
request. ______ .__________ ____________

50. March ft]
TYPEWRITER REPAIRS.»; Return limit

TRAIN.
AGENTS POR AMEJRIC’AN OLIVER TYPEWRIT’ 

ers. Expert repairs on all makes. American Machln- 
Ist*. Limited, 324 Craig West. Main 1615.

Windsor St. 3.30 P
darch 10th, 191°-

55 BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.(pfd.)....'!!:
t'2

FOR SALE-COMPLETE SAW MILL—Consisting of 
log haul up, circular mill. Wickes gang, complete 
filing room equipment, trimmer», edgers. slash ta
bles. live" rolls, etc., Just as erected, and running 
only few months from new; great bargain. The 
A. R. Williams Machinery Company. Limited, Tor-

MR. C. L. DAVIDSON DEAD.130FFICES: TUNGSTEN LAMPS.147 Mr. Charles Lincoln Davidson, after an illness of 
gQ two months, passed away last night at liis residence, 

629 Belmont Avenue, Westmount.
«9 For twenty-two years prior to his death. Mr. Ça- 

i-idson 
75 j $=apev fcblnpany.
79} Deceased was fifty years of age,.. and is mourned 
50 ! by a widow and three daughters.
75}! He was a member of the Westmount I»dge, A. F.i 

301 an(i a: M . ond of the Sons of England, as also of the* 

Engineers Club and the Westmount Bowling Club<y ;

Phone Main 8125- 
and Windsor St. Stat'd

argued
75 EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL FOR LIGHTING.

heating and iwiring. Phode for quick service, star 
Electrical Co., g03 Ht. Catherine West. Up. 187S «■

with 166%

onto. Ont.

tUNK sÎst/ ÊOR SALE.general sales manager for the Rolland REST. RECREATION AND SOLID COMFORT — ?
These are the attraction» of Gray Rocks Inn. These 

strenuous times, 
business men and 
their families can 
live at the Inn 
with every home 
comfort at lees 
cost than they 
can at home. This 
time of year the 

Hall place is ideal y 
great big fire

place, running water in the house; own gaa plant; 
best cuisine in the Laurentians. Rales $2 a day. Am
erican plan, 'ftiono or write for particulars, G„ R. 
Wheeler. Proprietor, Ste. Jovlte Station. Quebec*

USE YOUR SPARE TIME TO BUILD Up A MAIL 
order business of your own; we help you start for a 
share in profits; 27 opportunities; particulars free. 
Mutual Opportunitie» Exchange, Buffalo, N.Y.

SEEI> CORN—CANADIAN CROWN SEED CORN 
for sale. G.'T. Crow, Prairie Siding, Ont.

Soldiers’ swagger sticks and caValrÿ
and artillery whips; large stocks and all made-in- 
Canada goods retail. The Alligator, St. Catherine
8t, West. _______ ____

CORRUGATED GALVANIZED IRON SOLD DIRECT 
to consumers by the manufacturers; write for cata
logue and prices. W. E. Dillon Cow, Limited, 183 
George street, Toronto:

mm: expositions. 
ARES TO
is and San Diego, vie 
it to Nov. 30th.

(Wanderers at Otu

*n March 11th.

it
39}
70 ,

fRED w. 112J
1N«,» G- JOHNSON

Bl^»NCE ESTATE
Eastern...... .........
Mardi Trust Go.
NatiSÿ::::::::

^OT&omtKa>’ 50%,Paid UP (P<d*)-

BIG DECREASE IN FIRE LOSS.160
299}.es St.. Cor. St. Fra»;

Xavier—Phone Main
«« Uptown 

« MaiD

The Monetary Times’ estimate of Canada’s firé loss 
during February amounted to $969,556, compared With 
January loss of $1,249,886 and $2,920,749 tor the cor
responding period of last year.

200
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605itel
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et preient that the «tattotlc». favorable as they are, 
probably uhderitate the value of the supplie» 
fcbroed. it is very doubtful If shipments te 0 
Britain and France byway of Canada are accurately 
recorded.

= :
■ sage of vessels In and out. Mr. Lewis has been 

anticipated in this project by à member of the Nov» 
Scotlc Legislature, the Honorable ' Isidore Le Blanc, 
of the Legislative Council, who has repeated 17 ad* 
voctited the dasfiimiUg of the Strait Hitherto the 
project has not been seriously regarded. In these 
progressive timee, however, many things that were 
lightly considered a few years ago begin to fall with
in thé real of practical affaire. One of these days 
we shall have a serious investigation, by competent 
scientists, as to the climatic effects that would fol
low the damming of the Strait, and perhaps, at the 
same time an inquiry Into the possibilities of the 
work from engineering and financial standpoints.

.. THE

Journal of Commerce
mkmmm:..

In New Brunswick fStmcrs are selling their potatoes 
et thirty-five «ente e berret In Montre») the eofihum- 
eft ere peyln* their grooev» otto dollar end eighty 

barrel. In other word*, the Mont mol cob-'
burner In peyint five times whib.tilsr New Brunswick . , , ____
producer receive.. Can eu«b a spreed to price b, theD1 W than It I. In the case of ship, sailing from our 
Justified T- f; ' own porte because Canadian authorities ere not pub-

There to a world of difference between living and ,le6ln* »tatlstlc« showing the entent of their trana- 
maklng a Uvtng. Many mate a splendid living bat shipments, 
never reed» live. They geit their view-point distort- Throughout New England ^nd 
ed. They come to regard the making of a living u '*°rk m|H» «nd shops captble of making army eup- 

Thc automobile business ha* become one of tb. «« ohjmrt of living. Tluwo who get the most P"« v«y buny. Many of thus, nee buMfflO»
true joy out of life are those who regard the aocti- addition» to their plants and one large empbrnlamg 
mulatlon of material neceeeitiee a» of importance only concern le constructing submarines for delivery after 
in so far as it enable» them to enjoy life.—Farm and the war is over, presumably, to take the place of ves- 
Dalry. »els lost before then. Woollen and knitting mills are

turning out blankets, uniform cloth, sweaters and 
other goods for army use and the cotton mills are 
beginning to get their share of orders for summer 
goods for soldiers and sailors. . This trade In army 
supplies is in much better shape now than the buy
ers for foreign governments are hère and have made 
themselves known in business circles. Fly-by-night 
speculators, seeking options, have been suppressed 
by the refusal of the leading houses to talk to them.

Government statistics show a large Increase In ex
ports of arms and ammunition, but the figures given 
do not account for the activity of the factories and 
'the stories of the extensive use of American-made 
rifle cartridges on the battlefields of Europe. It 
would not be necessary to enlarge the shops and run 
them twenty-four hours a day in order to supply all 
the ammunition officially reported as exported. It 
seems probable that vast quantities sent into Can-

whe,n we come 
le other fellow

80:
more. §

e
■-
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j 1 The Journal o* Commerce Publhhlnl Company, 
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Westminster, 8.W.

!
of Bullish Ope rati-I Recurrence

Caused a Revival of Favor 
and • Stock Be

valued at 628,507,46*. Canada was the largest pur
chaser of American-made cars.
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SAFETY FIRST CAMPAIGN WINS.
The “safety first" campaign la not being waged in 

vain. Statistics issued by the Department of Rail-

(Excluelve Leased Wro te The
New York, March 8.—There 

activity at the opening and tl 
The Morning News conte 

| Qjate buying but technically the 
good and there was a continue 
sorption which caused the adt 

if the past week.
•? Amalgamated, Copper, Union
I opened unchanged, but U. 8. fite 

on the first sale, which was at 5 
p»c. and New Haven made «aim

l / transactions.
Interboro Met issues were n 

to expectation of a resi

The German Olympic Commtttion is still prepar
ing for the Olympic games, which were scheduled to 
take place in Berlin in 1916. Perhaps her athletes
are hurdling trenches and sprinting from the front ways and Canals show a decrease of 49 killed and 882 
to the rear, or from Poland to Flanders. The war Is [ injured in the railroad world last year as against the 
a fine training for sprinters.

MONTREAL, MONDAY, MARCH 8, 1915.
j toll of twelve months previous. Also it may be noted 
| with satisfaction that fewer pensons were killed and 

by explosives for many years past. After 
a period of apfi&rent apathy tBe nation seems to be 
bestirring itself In an effort to get away from the 
criminal- folly of unnecessarily sacrificing human life. 
—Ottawa Journal.

o:'£SK
<

Not the Women's Duty. The big fifteen inch guns of the Stlperdreadnought 
Queer. Elizabeth, which is bombarding the Dardan- 

The Ottawa Journal, referring to The Journal of : eiiesfi throw- a projectile weighing 1,960 pounds, a 
Commerce’s article on the appeal to the benevolent i distance of twelve miles. Np wonder the forts are 

‘public for clothing for our soldiers, remarks :

maimed

dOSmZZT
Canada

IN NEWFOUNDLAND:
St. John'», Curling, Grand F«U* 

IN GREAT BRITAIN:
London, 47 TWdeeedle Street, E.C.,

C. Co Caitels, Manager 
“ Snb-Agonty, 9 Waterloo Place, P,|| 

MS, S.W.
IN THE UNITED STATES:

R. Y. Hebden,
New York, W. A- Beg, AgmU, 64 W»U St 

J.T. MoSnein,

crumbling away under the Are of this floating fort
ress—the most powerful fighting maciiine afloat. 

i Hie has eight 15-inch guns In her main battery.
“If the Montreal Journal of Commerce had 

been so very anxious not to see Canada placed 
in a ‘humiliating position,’ it would have re
frained from publishing criticism of facts it did 
not know to be true, and which orily served the 
purpose of misinforming friends as well as ene
mies of the Empire Across the line.
Journal of Commerce wanted to, it could have 
ascertained with little trouble that the Canadian 
soldiers are as perfectly equipped in every de
tail as their British comrades. Sir George Per- 
ley’s appeal was not for more or better equip
ment, but for comforts for the men, which is 
something quite different, 
things about the war Is the devotion and patr
iotism tbe women of all the nations engaged 
have shown in providing comforts for the men 
in the trenches. To this spirit among Canadian 
women Sir George Perley appeared.

UNLOCKED FOR COMPENSATION,
The war has killed off 864 newspapers in Germany 

alone, a fact critics of the modem press may regaxd 
as one of the unlooked-for compensations of this great 
militaristic blowout.—Springfield Republican.

sponse
on the preferred stock within t 
The preferred opened a point up 
vanced to w* while the comn

Just as it had been predicted, the forcing of the 
Dardanelles is stirring up the nations wiilch here
tofore have maintained their neutrality. The prob
abilities are that there will be a number of them 
cast in tlieir lot with the Allies. Italy, Greece, Bul
garia and Romnania can hardly afforc to stand aside 
and allow the Allies to take Constantinople unaided.

ada are not accounted for.
Manufacturers and buyers of army supplies are not 

giving out information and the result is that the lh- 
dustriaJ activity of Connecticut, Massachusetts, Rhode 
Island and Northern New York is minimized by them 

The public does

If the m.
VERY MUCH IN.

Kaiser William says he has more men in the field
— Windsor

New York, March,8.—Shortly 
market became very dull and pri 
from the best but stocks In gene 
undertone. At the end of the fli 
was quiet and prices were fairlj 

New Haven advanced to 6114 
Saturday's close, the rise being ii 
orable showing made in detallet 
month of January, showing oper 
057,937, compared with 8451,233 1 
month last year. Atlantic Coast 
advance of a point, bringing thi 
from minimum prices. Chicago R 
flc sold at 23 up %. There were 
in bonds, but the amount of forelg 
to be diminishing. Among the Is 
were transactions of that kind 
funding bonds, Northern Pacific 4 
Line 4!s. '

I The future of those countries requires that they j than at the beginning of war. IN Is good, 
shall have a say in what shall be done with “the un- Record.

as far as publicity can be avoided, 
not realize the extent of the rçvivxal of Industries. Un
fortunately, the newspapers of the whole country pay 
too much attention to New York city, where unem
ployment is prevalent and taJes of distress In this 
city are “played up," so prominently that they create 
the impression that the rest of the country is in the 

Good crops, good prices 
farm produce except cotton, large exports and 

ap enormgus balance of trade in our favor mean real 
The chief trouble is that New York

( speakable Turk."
------------ - ******

Almost for the first time in its history the Brit- ! >
ish House of Commons is able to seat the members 4» LITTLE NONSENSE
without difficulty. There are 670 members, but only fi a wm
setting capacity for EDO. However, an Uiere arc over g NOW AND I Ht.IN ,ame state, which is untrue.
200 members fighting at the front, there are suffi-1 v . . ..............^ frir nll

The Ottawa Journal is not more successful than cient seats for those who have remarneu behind. It j * ft 8 Vt» Y f g * T ♦ V T t V T tT tt Y tt V T
the Prime Minister was in meeting what was said is also pointed out that there is hardly a man in the | The llttle adrl timidly asked the drug clerk for r 
on this subject. We have difficulty in understanding House of Commons under forty, the general ap- ! package of pink dye, says the Natltonal Monthly ■» 
what our contemporary means by the accusation pearance being of a body of men past middle age.1 “What do you want it for?" responded the clerk, wool

en or cotton goods?” "Neither," said the child. “It's for 
a man's stomach. The doctor said she’d have to diet, 
and so she wants It a pretty color.’ ’

One of the finest Chicago Spokane*>*■
IN MEXICO: 

Mexico, D. F.

prosperity.
feels gloomy and too much attention is paid to what 
New York says 'about It.—New- York Commercial.

that the Journal of Commerce published "criticism j The British members of Parliament have nobly re- 
of facts it did not know to be true." All facts are sponded to the call for service, 
true and do not need proof. All the facts in this — — THE PRODUCE PROBLEM.

of the first of the big cities to dis
card the long prevalent idea that fruit and other pro
duce must be handled at or near the center of retail 
trade. The plan just completed by the Produce Term
inal Corporation and the Chicago Junction Railway 
removes the business a distance of several miles to 
a location in the Chicago Rivèr. Besides rail con
nections there is a solid mile of water front and with 
dredging it is practicable to use the large lake boats 
Jn connection with freight cars. The estimated ex
penditure of $20,000.000 for land, buildings, docks 
and tracks holding 10,000 cars gives some conception 
dft the magnitude of the enterprise.

Smaller cities than Chicago can study the plan to 
advantage; for in every community there are many 
who believe that produce must be bought and sold 
on the highest priced land in the retail district. In 
Providence, for example. Promenade street was cri
ticised as a site for A Jfywjcet, beqaUjSA ^t was more 
than.a three-minute walk from Excl^an^e place or 
Market square. Some of. the Chicago breadth of 
View is needed in New England.—Providence Jour-

Chicago is onecase came from a member of the Canadian Govern- The French GovernwonL. by. g vote of 481 to 52, [ 
ment, who was in a position to be well informed, iiave decided to prohibit for aU time the sale of ab-l 
and we accepted them as facts. i sinthe. 'This popular French drink, which contained j

The claim that our troops are “as perfectly equip- about 80 per cent, of alcohol,. owes its peculiar 
/•' ped in every detail as their British comrades," we aronia to various species of wormwood. In the de-

have already shown to be incorrect, but if it were bate which preceded its banishment from France it
true beyond question it would be no adequate de- was pointed out that the drink had a very injurious
fence for leaving our troops in need of common ar- effect upon the French people. Jt was admitted j

■" tides of clothing. The English and Canadian con- that it inspired some miters and poets to high „If any mim here,. sHouted the temperance speak- 
ditions of enlistment are not the same. How the flights of genius, but sent a far larger number to er „catl name an honeat hl|slness that ha« been help- 
English troops are equipped is not a matter of so the insane asylum. The temporary prohibition ed ̂  the Mloon , wn, apend the rest Df my Me work-
much concern here as how the Canadian soldiers which was first established lias now become a per- jng for the llquor people."
are equipped. The first matter may safely be left manent prohibition, and hereafter Frenchmen must: A man irtthe audience arose. "I consider my bu-

Ufi -tip English public; the second is distinctly k do without their national beverage. gine8a an honest one", he said, "and it has been help-
matter In which fair criticism is eminently proper.
What the Journal of Commerce -oublislied was a 
telegram, apparently of semi-official character, sent 
out from Ottawa, and widely published m the préss 
of all parties. In all probability its substance will 
be found in the columns of the Ottawa Journal. The 
telegram conveyed an appeal from 3 memoer of the 
Canadian Government, Sir George Perley, now In 
England. If the appeal was without foundation, if 
the statements It contained were untrue, the Ot
tawa Journal Will have to settle that with Sir George 
Perley, who Issued It. The appeal was not, as our 
Ottawa contemporary Bays, merely tor ''comforts" 
for the men. The statement of Sir George Perley— 
not our statement—was that “he was in constant 
communication with the commanding officer, and 
therefore in a position to know the exact nature of 
the supplies required." He stated that “all kinds 
of warm clothing is needed.’’ He emphasized “all 
kinds of heavy woollen articles, especially socks."
He represented that the need was so urgent that his 
appeal “should take precedence of all local appeals 
for field comforts.” The articles mentioned in his 
appeal are not mere “comforts." They are, so far as 
clothing is concerned, the very necessaries of life 
in a winter campaign. What we have urged is that 
this warm woollen clothing should not be treated 
as 1 mere extra comfort or luxury, the giving of 
which may properly he left dependent on tbe gen
erosity of individuals, but that it is one of the very 
first essentials of the soldiers’ outfit, and that there- ! 
fore it should be supplied by tbe Government. How i 
can there be any possibility of a difference of opin 
ion on snch a question ?

Comopolis, Germany (by wireless to Say ville)— 
A rumour reaches here that the Reichstag is con
templating passing a bill reducing the size of all 
shoes and footwear two sizes. The effect would be 
two-fold, it is stated. First, owing to the shortage of 
leather, an immense saving would be shown. Sec - 
ond, a large corn crop would be raised.

New York, March 8.—There wi 
bullish activity after 10.30 but as 
sions on which a hurried retreat 0 
to be Imminent the large Intere 
on and compelled market to slow 
of first hout trading was compi 
stocks in general were up modérât 
close. Union Pacific, Reading arte 
in the lead, and better leaders co 
Union Pacific crossed 120, thereby 
week’s best figure. Reading rose tc 
high of 145 % last week, and Steel e 
Vt from last week's high.

V

was an advance to 160% compared 
t urday4» close andritte -Hot? itf- ttrè t

' ed by the saloon."
"What is your business?" yelled the oratof.
"I sir", responded the 'màn, “am an undertaker."— 

Exchange.

The war is making many changes with old time 
customs. As an example the Royal Naval List issued 
every year by the Admiralty has been discontinued. 
This is tbe-first time that such an occurrence has 
happened in the past one hundred years, the last 
time being during the war between Great Britain 
and tbe United States. The suspension of the Naval 
List is due to the fact that much valuable informa
tion regarding the ships, the personnel of the 
and other matters regarding the navy contained in 
the report would be of use to the enemy. The 
Naval List has been published with the two 
tlons noted above since 1779, while before that time 
it made its appearance at irregular intervals. ,

as a reflex of an improving sentlme 
merly Berlin was a large holder 0: 
but practically all of Germany'» 1 
liquidated.Mr. Barney O’Keefe, sadly inebriated, had wand

ered Into a church where a wedding wa» in progress, 
according to the New York American. Unnoticed 
he sank Into a back seat. Presently the preacher 
asked the usual question whether any one present 
had any reason to give why the ceremony should 
not be performed, and Mr. O’Keefe arose with maud
lin solemnity. “‘I’ve nothin’ agin em, yer rlverince, 
and no obeotlon to make, but bein’ as I’m married 
myself I know they'll have a rotten time.*’

WHERE TO FIND TRADE.

Our trade with South Africa suffered more prop
ortionately last year than that of any other grand di
vision of the globe. It decreased more ehan one-third, 
while our exports to Europe fell off only fifteen per 
cent. The explanation is found mostly, of course,In 
the poor general conditions down there throughout 
the year. There was depression before the war, and 
wor brought rather acute demoralization. No 
trade with a customer who simply is not in a posi- 
amount of enthusiasm far trade expansion will bring 
tlon to buy. Our sales to Canada decreased more 
than twenty per cent as compared with the year be
fore, for 1914 was a period of business reaction in the 
Dominion.

It Is noteworthy, on the other hand, that the stead
iest big trade we had during the year was with Eng
land and France. Physical obstacles in the shape 
of British cruisers prevented Germany from buying 
of us during the last five months of the year, so our 
exports to that country were cut about in half. But 
in spite of a big loss in cotton exports we sold Eng
land and France Just about as much in 1914 as in 
1913. There was a big difference in the items, of 
co.urse, but the aggregates were nearly the same. The 
first place to look for foreign—or any other-trade 
la where the biggest buying capacity is.—Saturday 
Evening Poet.

New York, March 8.— For a 1 
second hour it looked as if the mi 
away from restraint, and send sh< 
cover, but the large interests aga 
control over it, checked it at the : 
retained the factor of technical st 
later on.JThe Day’s Best Editorial■ 1

a-if Mfc4^*^t**t***t********** ****** **
“BE A GOOD NEIGHBOR."

“Neighbor?" There are no neighbors in New York. 
This city is a huge filing cabinet, rows and stacks 
of pigeonholes, Into which families are tucked, in 
which they live and move and have their being, with 
no reference whatever to the brood In the next comp
artment, or in the one above, or underneath.

The partitions that separate one pigeon-hole from 
the next might be of armor plate for all that they let 
out, or let In, of that spirit of human fellowship that 
makes sifialler cities real commodities.

There Is the story—and it Is fairly illustrative of 
metropolitan life—of the banker who lived next door 
to the counterfeiter. The surprise was mutual when 
the banker called to court one day to repudiate 
the signature to counterfeit notes, found the pri
soner was his neighbor, who had not even known 
that the signature he was forging was that of the 
inan next door.

Now, into this city of such unneighborflnese comes 
an idea couched In the phrase "Be a good neigh
bor”. It is almost beyond the understanding of the 
city folk whose sepse of the existence of others has 
been atrophied by the isolating conditions of file- 
cabinet exletence.

The idea put forth by the mayor’s committee on 
unemployment, Is that each one shall interest him
self in those who live about him, get to know his 
neighbors, and live the part of the neighbor.
It is a good idea for the present emergency, for 

if a man lives unto himself alone he is of 
Vice to others, but If he lives the life of a neighbor 
he will almost instinctively help to bear the burdens 
of others when adversity falls upon thenn
It is a good idea for all time, for with the propag

ation of the spirit of neighborliness the human atoms 
In the mass with each get a great deal more out of 
life, and it will give the community a certain solid
arity that can be achieved in no other way.

“Be a good neighbor."—New York Mail.

New Haven 
to 6214.11

was a strong featu 
There seemed to be a lai 

and a portion of this had been 
dropped off about a point.

Coppers were strong, notwitMstai 
trade news

“Five society women decided to earn money. The 
one who showed the most meritorious methods of 
earning the sum of |1 was to get a prize or some
thing of the sort. Theyj met at a tea. The differ
ent women told what they had done — sewing, sell
ing magaxines and a number of other things. Finally 
the fifth woman was called upon. “Oh,’ she said. 
'I got a dollar from my husband.' There was a cho
rus of disapproval. ‘That wasn’t earning it,* the other 
four exclaimed. ‘You ought to know my husband 
better,' replied the fifth woman."

OUR INEFFICIENT GOVERNMENT.
We are fond of boasting that ours is a well-governed 

la it not the fact thât we prefercountry, but is It? 
to govern it indifferently well ourselves rather than 
let some monarch govern it, well or ill? 
consfield replied to a critic forty years ago that the 
per capita rate of taxation In Great Britain was 
more than fifty per cent, less than the aggregate of 
Federal, State and local taxation in this country. 
Since then the per capita rate of taxes in this country 
has enormously increased.

as it was argued In sc 
change for the better in the indue

Lord Bea-
A recurrence of the bullish 

Avenue caused a revival of favoft 
mors, and the stock made a high re

New York, March S.-Proimunce, 
shown by the market 
advancing movement

A farmer engaged Pat to mow a small field of hay, 
say* the Boston Globe, and on giving him a new 
scythe, told him it was such a good one that he need 
only put the poirtt of it in the hay and it would cut 
by itself. Pat set off to his worjt, and about ihlddày, 
when the farmer came to see how Pat Wail getting 
on,, he found him sitting in the corner of th* field, 
with one end of the scythe In the hay. This so en- 
ragéd the farmer that he went for Pat. who, on see
ing him, immediately shouted: “Keep back! Keep 
back! Ye don't know the minute she's going to 
start”

The obvious explanation of this excessive cost of 
governmental machinery is that those who operate it 
are incompetent and wasteful, yet we are continually 
asked to add more machines of the 

• be operated by the same kind of 
Administration has greatly increased

during early
was the mor

cause it was accomplished 
number of transactions, with 
thing that savored of

on a co 
comple 

an effort to 1
same kind to 

men. The present
or force up prices. 

There
our expenses, 

•while reducing out income, yet it proposes that we 
add a shipping business which it forewarns us would 
be run at a loss for an indefinite period. It asks us to 
entrust the telegraph and telephone businns to It, and 
It attempts to usurp the authority of the states over 
their water resources.

All honor to the good women of Canada who are 
so ready to do all they can for the comfort of the 

f soldiers, and for the relief of distress. But there lfl 
no reason why these women should have to supply 
the soldiers with the ordinary necessaries in the 
way of clothing. This is the Government’s bust- 

In all the chief cities of Canada there Is to
day a large amount of distress. In dealing with 
this, and in the various movements for the relief 
of distress at home and abroad, there is a very 
wide field for the work of these noble women. If, 
besides, they can send extra comforts to our sol
diers, so much the better. But it should not be left 
to them, or to private liberality in any quarter, to 
furnish the Canadian soldiers with the common ar
ticles of warm clothing. That doty, beyond all 
question, rests upon our Government, and they 
should perform it Instead of leaving it to others. 
That la the view we have several times expressed, 
gad which we repeat now. It is, we are confident, 
the view which will be cordially endorsed by all 
"classes of the Canadian people.

a decided increase of . 
em Pacific and price advanced 

Two ^decisions of the 
“urage the sentiment. One deola; 
wneenger rate In West Virginia 
other sustained the 
tota, that 
on coal

Supreme CoRELIEF GIVEN FARMERS BY DOMINION 
GOVERN! ENT.

The failure of crops In Southern Alberta last year 
has resulted In much distress among the farmers in 
the drouth districts. The social needs have become 
so Intense that both the Dominion and the Provincial 
Governments have passed relief measure*. The 
Dominion Government has isàued relief orders for 

stock feed, fuel,- groceries and other provisions to the 
amount of $890,000. Crop mortgages are given by 
the farmers for the advances made by the Government 

The Dominion Government has found ft necessary 
distribution of seed grain to the 

The Provincial

Government of Alberta has undertaken to construct 
roads In the districts affected by the drouth last 
year, giving employment to heads of families only- 
U. S. Consular Report.

contention of ro 
a law of that State makli 

is confiscatory.
The American people should not émargé the func

tions of their Government until they have brought it 
to a fair degree of efficiency in performing those func
tions which it already performs, particularly those 
which cannot be performed through any other agency 
Since attention has been seriously turned to reform 
of our municipal governments, it may be said that, 
generally speaking, the inefficiency of 
mental machine increases with its size, 
spect. States are usually worse than cities, and the 
Federal Government Is worst of all. Let the Govern
ment bring about reasonable efficiency in national 
defence, In execution of the law. in control of Inter
state commerce. Improvement of waterways, and 
ministration of the public land, 
have some justification for asking the people to give 
It more work to do. It cannot now be trusted 
more because it has not made good with what It has 
already Undertaken.—Portland Oregonian.

THE SAILOR KING.
(AlftWd Noyes.)

The fleet, the fleet puts out to sea
In a thunder of blinding foam tonightt, 

With a bursting wreck-strewn reef to lee,
But a seaman fired yon beacon light! 

Seaman hailing a seaman, know—
Free-men crowning a free-man, sing— 

The worth of that light where the great ships go. 
The signal-fire of the king.

philippine
trade TO U. 8.

IS PRACTICAL)
Washing:»", D.C., March S.-Becre

rlsM "Ubllc a riiblegram from Dover, 
rison, In Which he
10 ,he United States le 
of ships

no ser-

riatea, that tfie 
practically p. 

to export hemp, e, 
ne product». He *tat< 

»»w l°,ooo Uns ot such produce

a govern - 
In this re-

on which 
Aer Philippito provide for the 

farmers as another form of relief.
read;Cloud and wind may shout and veer:

This is steady and this 1* sure,
A signal over our hope and fear,

A pledge of the etrtngth that shall endure— 
Having no part in our storm-tossed strife 

A sign of union, which shall bring 
Knowledge to men of their close-knit life,

The signal-fire of the king.

W"heet

ad-
That done, it will

Own. High. LoW, 
1«TH 14* tt
K7 14* *
115 11* *
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:Damming Belle Isle.

Mr. E. N. Lewis, one at the Ontario members ot 
the House of Common», can usually be relied on to 
furnish the House in every seamen with some topic 
for discussion quite out of the line of ordinary rou 
•tine. This year Mr. Lewis has token the Straits of 
Belle Isle under bin care. In a resolution which be 
propose* to move, he set» forth that the Polar cur
rent, causing Ice and Icebergs to blow Into the Oulf 
of Si. Lawrence through the Strait» of Belle Isle, 
-tend* to produce fog, and to retard spring and has
ten winter along the shore, of th» OiUf; that the 

f; Htratto are at the narrowest point under tea mile, 
raids, with a depth of less than thirty-five fathom», 

'with «bore» of rock easily quarried; »nd that there
fore "the labor of criminal», tramps who will not 
work tad the «Hen enemies while Interned," should 
be utilised to wo clow the Strait» as to prevent the 

of Ice and Iceberg», but not to retard the pas- 
v; . , • •

II you an not already a Subscriber to the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE—the 
bittiness ttm’a Dady-fitt ia the Coupon:

You ore authorised to etui me THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE 
(or Une 'hear from dot* at » coat ot Three Dollars.

CORN BREAD.
"The corn srowln* state»," remarked « banker who 

le well posted on til thing» agricultural, "now have an 
opportunity to greatly Increase the demind and con
sumption of their product, due to the heavy with
drawals of wheat from this country. Few people in 
the East know anythin* about corn breed, which I re
gard as more wholesome than wheat bread. The corn 
states should now start a campaign looking toward 
the substitution of corn bread for wheat bread. Let 
Europe have our when. We can ipare it If even s' 
small percentage of the people at this country learn 
to make com bread as It should be made, 
will find It better than wheat bread.
States ehouid be together, as the war sires them the 
opportunity of a lifetime t^xptnd and Increase their 
wealth. '—Wall Street Jourftu.

Hie friends art the old array glorious waves ,
The wide world round, the wide world round. 

That hare roared with qur euns and .revered our
- graves

Prom Nombre trios to Plymouth Bound i5 
And hie crown shall shine, a central

.. 6241 
- .. 6*14

«** 82*
63* «»*
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Round which tbe planet-nations ring, 
Going their waye, but linked in ohe.

As the ship# of our «allot-king. lonu °OLD Rs(-1**80 IN ENS
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Many the ship», but a «ingle fleet:

Many the road», but a «Ingle goal;
And a light, » light Where all roads meet,

Tbe beacon-fire of Bn Empire’s «ml;
Tb# worth of that tight Ms seamen know.

ThroiiMi alt the death» that the «tons can bring. 
The crown of their comrada-ehip aglow.
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TO MUE IUB ISSUEThe Shareholders of the Canadian Consolidated 
Rflbber Company, at a special meeting held at noon

Appeared Imminent but Large Intereslp “th"rteel u"”° of »« »rd,r- P Soon Applied the ^ ^ *h< **“ now ae*”tod

Brakes

•bet Ml»
ACT or PAHLIAWtx- Ware «. Th» Journal «*

t™**0, nie- MaPc* I-—Sentiment In the wheat pit 
ww bullish at the opening* and prime advanced under 
demand prompted by the firm cablee and light offer- 
tose. Cash wheat 
Port Inquiry.

Shareholder, Hire Adepte! Retelstiea 
Eadeniag $106,09# Inane Bearing 

< p.c. Interest

SECURED BY MORTGAGE

up to ,1,006,«00. The proceeds ot this issue, which 
has already been placed with American and Cana
dian Interest,. Is to be devoted to «tending the com
pany's operation.

S. - l aamna and there was some ex- 
in the afternoon the market developed 

renewed strength on the decrease of 1,048,100 bushels 
f* A?lerlCan vleâble “Pl»*y and prices advanced 
to a level 4* to 7% cents above Saturday's 
levels. There
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FED STATES:

MONEY EASY AT LONDON.
London, March 8.—Money was eaay at (4. ot 1 p.c. 

call
Discounts were firm with(rather more bills offering 

at 1% p.c. Stock market wae aulet with no special 
feature.

OJ1 shares were less active on some realizing sales 
although undertone is still strong.

African mines evidently In demand, American stocks 
were quiet.

If Recurrence of Bullish Ope retiens en Third Avenus 
Caused « Revival ef Favorable Dividend Bu

rners, end Stock Bold Higher.

(Exclusive Leased Wire ts The iwumal of Commerce)
New York, March 8.—Thera was,a fair volume of 

activity at the opening and the market's tone warn 
The Morning News contained .nothing to stim- 

uiate buying but technically the position seemed to be 
good and there was » continuance of the quiet ab
sorption which caused the advancing movement in 
the past week.

Amalgamated, Copper, Union Pacific and Reading 
opened unchanged, hut U. 8. Steel scored a. gain of % 
on the first sale, which was at 54. N. Y. Central, Mo. 
Pac. and New Haven made gains of % on their initial

J transactions.
Interboro Met issues were notably strong in re

sponse to expectation of a resumption of dividends 
on the preferred stock within the next few months. 
The preferred opened a point up at 6714 and soon ad
vanced to w* while the common opened * up at 
J3*. , " .

New York, March,8.—Shortly after 
market became very dull and prices eased off slightly 
from the best but stocks in general preserved a good 
undertone. At the end of the first half hour trading 
was quiet and prices were fairly film.

New Haven advanced to 6114 compared with 50 
Saturday's close, the rise being in recognition of fav
orable showing made in detailed statement for the 
month of January, showing operating income of $1,- 
057,937, compared with 8451,238 in the corresponding 
month last year. Atlantic Coast Line sold at 101, an 
advance of a point, bringing the stock safely away 
from minimum prices. Chicago Rock Island and Paci
fic soldat 23 up %. There were‘twenty transactions 
in bonds, but the amount of foreign liquidation seemed 
to be diminishing. Among the Issues In which there 
were transactions of that kind were Rock Island 
funding bonds, Northern Pacific 4*6 and Oregon Short 
Line 4!s. '

were expectations of a bullish govern- 
Cash demand was good.

Corn ma ««Ay with wheat and the firm foreign 
mark»u. Farm offering» were light and there wen 
predictions of bullish farm 

The oats market wae favorably affected by the 
firmness of other grains and good export movement. 
There was some demand from cash houses.

Grain range;—

ment report.
Directe™ State that C.re piny’, Prepertln, Neil *n< 

Parein. I, .re Worth Mere The» WoW-Wrre 
Than All LleWlltl*.

(Epeeial I, The Jeumel if Crmm.ro».)
Halifax, N.8.. March «-—The directly» of in, Wove 

Scotia Olay Work,. Limited, tu, fiMnciti condition 
of which tiu been deleft bed In the Jouirai of dont, 
meroe. hive now announced the pertlculor* of the 
bond Issue they

I
SIR H. MONTAGU ALLAN, 

Vice-President Canada Piper Company, whew annual 
meeting will be held here to

Prevlouo
Close.Open. High. Low. Last.

Wheat:—
May .. „ U, 
July .. .. 116

Comp-
May .. ,, 73 Vi
July .. , 73V. 

Onto:—
May .. „ Bet, 
July .. „ 621.

WHEAT IN FARMERS’ HANDS.
Washington D.C., March 8.—Amount of 1814 wheat 

In farmers’ hands on March let

•marrow.
propose. The shareholders hive en

dorsed the plan and it will come up for mtiflcatloft 
at another meeting to be held on March leth.

It will be remembered that the company cwoe the 
bank about $60,000 and that there are claims fur 820,» 
800 more. The bank asked the directors to give g 
personal guarantee of their account which they refut
ed to do. The return of the loan is demanded tut» 
this proposed bond Issue is the result.

The shareholders adopted a resolution that the dit» 
ectors are authorised to create and Issue bonds of the 
company not exceeding the par value of 8100,000, dated 
the flrpt day of March. Ill 6, payable fifteen yearn af
ter the date thereof, carrying Interest at 6 per cent, 
per annum, to be secured by a mortgage of the pro. 
perty of the company, except a wood lot of IM actes 
situated at Schubenacadle. and containing such pravt» 
slons for sinking fund and other terms and conditions 
aa the directors may determine.

That tho

1411b
11916

14154 148%
11914

141H
116

PROPORTIONAL REPRESENTATION 115
was 152,908,000 or 17.2 

P.C. Year ago 161,808.006 or 18.9 p.c. Com 910,104 000

If Barlyey 42'88,'0M or 22 P C >'ear ago, 44, 
120,000 or 24.8 p.c.

78* 781, 7314 78*
76Mr. Clarence G. Hoag, who spoke on Saturday on 

“Proportional Representation"
7614 76* 75*

at the weekly lunch
eon of the Montreal Reforih Club, is remaining In the 
city a few days longer. He Is billed to speak on Tues
day evening at the Auditorium Hall

5614 66* 56*
61*62* 62*

at 229 Ontario
Street West under the auspices of the Equal Suffrage 
League.

BALES AT NEW YORK.
New York, March 8.—Hales 10

COTTON RANGE.
Open. High. 

. .. 869
oeA ... _ a-rn- to 2 p.m. to-day
280,843. Friday 189,169. Thursday 135.346, Bonds to-day 
$1,976,000, Friday $2,163,000. Thursday $1,596 0 00.

Msurch
May..............
July...............
October .. .

Mr. Hoag is editor of “The Proportional Reprea - 
tatlon Review” and Is one of the brightest minds 
from the neighboring Republic.

His address on Saturday presented in an 
ing manner the main features of proportional 
sentation. a subject which is very little understood 
in this country.

Mr. H. S. Ross, K.C., occupied the chair at the Sa
turday luncheon.

864 866
879 886 874

opening the .. .. 902 908 898
STRONG WHEAT MARKET.

Chicago, Ills., March 8.-Wheat was decidedly 
stronger at opening, due to light offerings. There 
were advances of two to four cents. Cash wheat 
was scarce. Strength of foreign markets had good 
sentimental influence. Argentine 
orable caused by excessive rains.

intareet-
repre-

998 936 924>4«n, 960 953 944
U AgenU, 64 WiU St 

Spokane
GRAIN CLOSING AT CHICAGO. 

Chicago, 111., March 8.— Wheat—
I*; July, 119* up 4*.

Com—May. 73*. up *; July. 76*. up %. 
Oats—May. 67*. up 1*; July. 58, vp l*.

May, '.49*, up •aid bonds be offered by subscription to
the existing preferred «mreholder* IniXICO:

v D. F.
weather is unfav- 
Spaln has entirely

the company, 
pro rata, in proportion to the amount of preferred 
shares held by them respectively, at the price of SO 
per cent, of the par value thereof and accrued Inter-

SUGAR FUTURES STEADY.
Pam of-j New York, March «.-Sugar futures opened steady, 

were higher.

removed its wheat Import duty.
Com was firm in sympathy with wheat, 

ferings were light. Foreign markets 
Oats showed strength with other grains.

eat.LONDON MARKET DULL.
London, March 8.- Market dull.

Bid. Asked. 
3.90 
3.90 
3.93 * 
4.00

___ _ Large ex-
portn are expected within the next several weeks 

May wheat 144« up 8%. July 117%

The dlrectoi, exprès» their belief that the company*! 
properties real and personal are worth over tllO.OM, 
and the security thus afforded they sey * mere them 
three times the amount of the company's liabilities I» 
the public, the banker» and the new Iwaue.

April ., ..

July...........
August .. . 
.September

3.82
3.55
3.89
3.95
3.95
4.03

« New York
2 p.m. Equiv. Change».
622* 21* off *
86* 81* off %

123* 111* 0ff *

up 2*. May
corn 78% up %; July 7BJh up %; May oats 56% up 
14 : July 52* up 14.of Canada

ited 1869

Erie.........................................
South. Pacific...................
Union Pacific....................

Demand sterling 4.82.

4.0E
4.10RUMORS ARE OVER-SANGUINE.

Chicago, Ills., March 8.—U. S. Steel 
officials say that the Gary specials 
operation by two subsidiaries, by April 
suine.

Business Is improving gradually and orders, 
small, are for Immediate. delivery, showing 
needs, but the plants are not operating above

Contracts do not indicate

LONDON MARKET QUIET,
London, March «.—Market quiet with some activity 

In oil Stocks. Consols «8 8-11. War loan *1 lt-H.
New York

I p.m. Equivalent. Change».
Off % 
Off % 
V» 1
Off 84 
Vp « 
Off I* 
Off 84 
Off 1*

Corporation 
announcing full

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
New York, March 8.—Foreign exchange market op

ened steady, with demand’ sterling 
Sterling—Cables 4.81* ; demand 4.81.
Francs—Cables 6.20; demand 5.26*.
Marks—Cables 83, demand 82%.
Guilders—Cables 40, demand 39 15-16.

New York, March 8.—There was a sharp spurt of 
bullish activity after 10.30 but as other 
.slons on which a hurried retreat of the àhorts seemed 
to be Imminent the large Interests put the brakes 
on and compelled market to slow down. At the end 
of first houi1 trading was comparatively quiet but 
stocks in general were up moderately from Saturday's 
close. Union Pacific, Reading and U. S. Steel

CURB MARKET QUIET.
New York, March 8.—Curb market quiet and steady 

Anglo-American Oil 14* to 15. 
to 6%; British American, new, 17* to 18* ; Tobacco 
products, pfd., 91 to 93; United Cigar Stores, 

to 914; United Profit Sharing 3 7-16 to 3*.

• $25,000.000
- $11,560,000
- $13,174,000
• $180,000,000

are over-san -recent occa- unchanged.
Braden Copper 6* Amai. Copper .. 

Atchison .. ...
Can. Pacific ....
Erie .......................
M. K. & T............

Sou. Pacific ., ,
Union Pacific .. 

Demand sterling 4.82.

6«* 54*while 
urgent 
60 per

98* 96
- 166* 16G*

22* h* .
10* ie%r MONTREAL

HOLT. President 
int end General M
nd NEWFOUNDLAND; 17 
O, DOMINICAN REPUBLIC 
VEST INDIES

NEW TORE
Ce. Williim aid Cede ft.-eiti

ENTS st #11 Branches

any early rush. MINIMUM STOCK PRICES.
The secretary of the Montreal Stock Exchange has 

posted the following Afinouncement,

COFFEE MARKET STEADY.
New York, March 8—Coffee market opened steady. 

April 5.70 to 5.80, May 6.76 to 6.84. July 6.80 to 6,90. 
Sept. 0.99 to 7.00. Dec. 7.18 to 7.20. Jan. 7.22 to 727

64 104*in the lead, and better leaders cotild not be desired. 
Union Pacific crossed 120, thereby getting above last 
week’s best figure. Reading rose to 146 compared with 
high of 145* last week, and Steel advanced to 45% up 
* from last week's high.

86% it*movement of crops.
Washington. D.C., March 8.—The “The minimum

international 116'ted stocks will hereafter 
form automatically with that fixed by 

1912. of the New York Btocti Exchange, 
fled of changes. :fi* 1

•••• 12** m*percentage of

the committee 
Members will be

crops moved outside of countries where 
1916. 1914. 1913.

61.6 56.
21.8 - 20.

In Canadian Pacific there 
was an advance to 160* compared with 1,58* at Sat- 

* urda7^ d»se and ‘•the -M»w iYf- ftre sttfdk1 -tffor regarded 
as a reflex of an improving sentiment in London. For
merly Berlin was a large holder of Canadian Pacific, 
but practically all of Germany's holdings have been 
liquidated.

BOSTON MARKET FIRM. MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
Boston. Mass., March 8.— Market opened firm. wn l,,e Montreal Block Exchange to-4sy

United Shoe, 68, up % : Butts and Superior, 49*. aM fol*oWa:
North Butte, 26* up %. C- p- n- notes—$6,000 at 108*.

Canada Cvtton—6, 6, », 2 at 71.
Detroit United—16, 23. 12 at 82.
Ottawa Power—1 at 120.
Hhawlnlran—26, 18, 16 al m 
Twin City—2 at ,7,
Canada Steamehlpe t’referrefi—26 at 69.
Bank of Montreal—2 at 284.
Dominion Coal bond.—I: 006 at II.
Wayagamaok—6 at 26.

.Wayngamack bonde—81,000 at 74,
Cedar, bonda—1800, 8200, *1,506, (1,106 at II,

THt COTTON MARKET.
New York, Mnrnh 8,—Weakness of Llvernool wae 

not entirely followed here and cotton market opened 
etendy, unchanred to off 4 pointe. Comifileelon home 
burin* absorbed a little southern selling and market 
showed a fair undertone.

Exports Saturday totalled «1,887 bale..

AMERICAN BANK CLKARINAE.
New York clearings 8214,6*4,188: IncreWe, (17.481-

Bouton clearing., 817,194,88», inoreaee, (1*0,167. 
Philadelphia clearing». 116,981,726: Inoreaee, *291,.

Wheat.. . .. 60.7 
.. 18.6

63.9
17.2 ,

20.4 COPPER STILL FIRM.
New York, March 8.—No change in tile condition of 

the copper market I. reported by large agencies 
which continue» to hold to 14% 
few transactions.
speculative market is influenced by London 
tlons.

26.6 30.9 28..

COTTON EXCHANGE SEAT SOLD.
New York1, March 8.— The Cotton Exchange 

berehip of Marshall Ward, has been sold 
to E. F. Hutton, This is the same price as the last 
previous sale.

COTTON MARKET STEADY.
New York, March 8.—Cotton market opened 

dy, May 879, off 4; July. 9,02 off 4; Oct., 9,28 off 3.
IND TRADE. cent quotation with 

The advance of 7s 6d In Londonfor $10,500
frica suffered more prop
at of any other grand di- 
ased more ehan one-third, 
>e fell off only fifteen per 
jund mostly, of course,In 
s down there throughout 
salon before the war, and 
ce demoralization. 
i simply is not in a posi- 
.rade expansion will bring 

Canada decreased more 
mpared with the year be- 
of business reaction in the

New York, March 8.— For 
second hour it looked

a shortl time in the 
as if the market would break, 

away from restraint, and send shorts in 
cover, but the large interests again exercised 
control over it, checked it at the right moment, 
retained the factor of technical strength for 
later on.

New Haven was a strong feature, selling up 2* 
to 62*. There seemed to be a large short Interest, 
an a portion of this had been covered, and the price 
dropped off about a point.

Coppers were strong, notwithstanding 
trade news

NEW YORK EXCHANGE.
Chicago, Ills., March 8.—New York exchange 6c 

mlun.
Renewed activity In the buying of war materials 

and the efforts of the manufacturers to hurry through 
dn!I. : work in hand will also be neglected

Rates are unchanged at 214 to ?% p.c. for sixty days, | although delayed shipping ahheduled. due to labor 
284 to ! p.c. for ninety .lays, » p.c. for four months, J!4 J troubles on the English Docks, threatens to reduce 
p.c. for five and six mutins. I exports to Great Britain to a minimum during cur-

i rent week.

a rush to 
their 
and 

service

TIME MONEY DULL.
New York, March 8—Time money market in metal markets,

CHICAGO CLEARINGS,
Chicago clearing» $65,788,860, decrease $6.1 74,404.

No
PHILADELPHIA MARKET.

Philadelphia, Pa., March 8.—Market opened etea- i 
dy. Phlla, Electric, 24 *, Tonapah Mining, 7 * ; j 
Union Traction, 35 '6.

ST. LOUIS CLEARING.
8t. Louis clearings $18.318,339, decrease $8,448,003.FAIR WEATHER PREVAILS.

! A .«hallow disturbance ia centred off the middle At
lantic coast, while an area of high pressure covers 
the country to the eastward of the Great Lakes.

Fair weather prevails in nearly all parts of the 
country.

)
unfavorable

as it was argued in some places that a 
change for the better in the industry was close at NEW YORK STOCKS

MONTREAL MINING CLOSE (Furnished by Jerks, Gwynne & Co.)
Open. High. Low.

ther hand, that the steali
ng the year was with Eng- 
1 obstacles in the shape 
ed Germany from buying 
lonths of the year, so our 
re cut about in half. But 
ton exports we sold Eng- 
t as much in 1914 as In 
Terence in the items, of 
vere nearly the same. The 
sign—or any otlirr—trade 
lg capacity is.—Saturday

A recurrence of the bullish operations on Third 
Avenus caused a revival of favorable dividend r„- 
mors, and the stock mad, a high record by sellihg at

(Reported by Edward L. Doucette.) 
Noon close, March 8, 1915:

Cobfclt Stocks:—-

Amai. Cop. 54*
Am. B. Bug. ,

56*
40*

64% 56*
SUGAR 880.40* 40PRICES UNCHANGED.

New York, March 8.— All refiners list price remain 
unchanged at 6.76c„ with exception of the Federal 
Company, whose Price Is unchanged at ti cents. Raws 
unchanged at 4.77 cents.

40*
Am. CAn................
Am. Loco..............
Am. Smelt. ,. . 
Am. T. & T. .. . 
Anaconda ..
A. T. A 8. F. ., 
Balt. & Ohio .. 
Beth. Steel .. f. 
Brook. R. T.

2794 28% 27% 28%
Bid, Asked 20* 21 30* 21New York, March 

shown by the market 
advancing movement

«.-Pronounced strength was 
during early afternoon and the 

.............. Vwaa the more noteworthy be
cause it was accomplished on a comparatively «mail
Mm trhO!tra"BaC,l0n8’ Tlth ““Plate absence of any 

8 tha‘ ,aVOred ot « *«<« to squeeze the shorts

415.2* 2* 68*
Beaver..............
Buffalo............
Chambers ... . 
Coniagas ... . 
Crown Reserve
Foster................
Gifford .. • ■
GOUld................
Great Northern 
Hargraves . . •. 

too low, and the Hudson Bay .. 
contention of road, in North Da- 

a law of that State making 
is confiscatory.

04% 63% 64*
26 27* ... 120* 120% 120% 120%

NEW YORK CURE
New York, March 8.—Curb market opehed steady. 

N. Y. Cent rights, % to 11-16, Anglo, 14 * to %. 
Frofit Sharing, 3 % to 3 7*16, Film 4 % to 6.

MONTREAL TRAMWAYS DIVIDEND.
The Montreal Tramway» Co. ha» declared Its regu- 

4814 tor hal,*yearly interest of 2* per cent, on debenture 
etock, payable April let.

The trane,er b00k* will be closed for fourteen days 
* preceding April 1st.

66 96 28* 26% 26* 20%
12 15 95* 96% »<*FIRST CALL FOR BANK CONDITION.

New York, March 8.—The Comptrollers’ call for the 
condition of National Banks as of March 4 last Is the 
first call this year, 
of December 31st.
January 13th, followed >y one on March 4th. 1914,

4.25 4.60 6968* 68* 69
84 90 56 56* 56% 56or force up prices. 

There 2 88* 88% 68* 88%a decided increase of actlVltv in™ Pacific andprIce advance a point tôlt

ZZ 0t ‘he Supre",e =<»*» helped
urage the sentiment. One declared the two 

Pnaaenger rate In West Virginia 
other sustained the 
kota, that 
on coal

The last previous call was that 
The first call last

Can. Pacific .. ,, 168*
Cen, Leather .,
Ches. Ohio .. .

South- 1 161 168% 161
year came on* i 34% 34* 34* 34%ERS BY DOMINION 

1 ENT. 3 !2* 41% 48*
88*

41%
C. M. St. P. ,, 87%
Chino Cop.

i* : ' 88%;% 87*: TRU8T COMPANIES' CONDITION.
Boston, Mass., March 8.— Bank 

75 : Thorndike has issued qUl for condition of Massa- 
i chusetts trust compannies as of March 1th.

5.60 i

.20.00

. 4.40
25.00
4.70

88 36* 36
outhern Alberta last year 

the farmers In
Commissioner Cons. Gas. ...» ,, 118^6 

Erie
118* 116% 118.I Kerr Lake.....................

La rose...............................
McKinley Darragli . ..
Nlpisslng...........................
Peterson Lake..............
Right of Way.................
Rochester...........................
Seneca Superior............
Silver Leaf............  ... .
Silver Queen....................
Temiskaming.. ..............
Tretheway .........................
Wettlaufer ......................
York, Ont..............................

Porcupine Stocks:—

-ss among
social needs have become 
ninlon and the Provintlal

very low rates 22* 22*67 22* 22% CONDITION OF NATIONAL SANK*.
Waalngton, D.C., March « -Comptroller of tin Car* 

roncy William, ha. l..u«d t call for -ha ondltion of 
National bank. a. at the close of buriner, on Mure» 
4th, Hit.:

Gen Elec............. .....
Ot. Nor., pfd.............
Inter-Met.............

Do,, pfd............. '
Lehigh Valley 
Miami Cop..................

Nev. Cons...................
New York Cen. .. 83%
N.Y., N.H., H, .
Nor. & W.............. 161 ■%—
Nor. Pac.................... 108*
Penn. R. R............... 106*
Ray Cons. . f ..
Rep. Steel ....

Southern Pac. .
Southern Ry. ..
Union Pac. .. .
U. ti. Rubber ..
U. S. Steel ....

Do,, pfd........................164%
Utah Copper .. .. 63%

140* 140%
111*

140*49 140%
us*Philippine 1165.40 116TRADE to U. 8.relief measures. The 

issued relief orders for 
id other provisions to the 
mortgages are given by 
made by the Government 
t has found it necessary 
ion of seed grain to tin ■: 
r relief. The Provincial 
undertaken to construct j 

cted by the drouth last j 
heads of families only-1

BAR SILVER AT NEW YORK.
New York, March 8.— Zimmerman ;.nd Forehay 

| quote silver 50*.

13 18*22* 22* 13 13*
Washington DC Vr h ^ = PARALYZED, made pubL a’ " h s—Bec™tary Refifleld ha. 

risen, ,n ™ ^«mor-Canera, Bar
ic the United stat "l"**"' t6° PhlnPP(»e trade
of Bhipe onthth ? PraCt,Ca,ly Para*«‘> '<»• 'ack 

“‘her Philippine proiCu”" >nd

MW 1M0° to"S °f each ProdUrt.

«% 59%3 59 69%:
Mexican dollars, 37%. 185 186% 1351 136

2020* 20* 201.26 1.35 ILLINOIS TRACTION.
The Illinois Traction Company ha* declared a divi

dend of 1% per cent, on Its preferred, payable April 
1st to shareholders of record, March 16th. The books 
do not close.

2^! BAR SILVER UP.
2% i London, Bar silvy 28% up %d.

SPOT WHEAT AT PARIS.
Paris, March 8.—Spot wheat, off * at 160%c.

12 12%2 12 12%
132

84* 83% 84*17 18
62%50* 50*

101*
103*
106*
17%

62%10 12
102*
104*
106%

102*
104*
105%

6
5 5* : REFUND CHECKS READY.

New York, March 8,-The Cotton Trading Corpor
ation announces that refund check» for month of Feb
ruary are ready and may be had at the office of the 
company.

The Bank of Nova Scotia 17* 17* 17*2 2*
Cone. Goldfields .. . 
Con. Smelters .. ..
Doble....................
Dome Extension ....
Dome Lake...................
Dome Minés..............*
Foley O'Brien..............
Gold Reef......................
Home»take .................
Holllnger........................
JUplter........................... i
Motherlode ..................
McIntyre......................
Pearl Lake ..................
Pore Crown ...................
Pore Imperial..............
Pore. Pel.........................
Porcupine Tisdale ..
Pore Vipond................
Preston E. Dome . - .
Rea Mines...................
West t>dme....................
Teck Hughes................

20* 20% 20% 20%Previous

142% 
14114 
11214

Wheat 4 4%
Open. High. Low. DIVIDEND NO. 181. 146 144% 146Close.

147* 14*71 - 1471*
1,7 14* % 147
115 U** 116

.. . .70.00 80.00
..........  10 • 14 1

146*
.......... 143%
..........143%
..............

84* 86* 84%
15%

86*:
Notice is hereby given that a Dividend at th« rate 

of Fourteen per cent, per annum. On the paid-up 
Capital Stock of thie Bank has been declared for the 
quarter ending March 3l»t and that the same will be 
payable on and after Thursday, the let day of April 

v>•*(-*» c, the Bank.

16% 16* 18* TOBACCO CO. VHyiDENP.
New York, March 8.— Liggett A Myers declared an 

extra dividend of 4 per cent, on common stock, pay
able April 1 to stock of record March 19th.

5* * 7
120%119% U»% 120%20* 22AMERCE-** the 68*..6.15 6.4062% 

........... 63*
48«2% 63% 62% 

fl3* «3% 02%
44 44% 45*

,105*
17 20

106* 104%3* 4
The Stock Transfer Book will be closed from the 

17th to the 31st proximo. Inclusive.
By order of the Board,

*3% 62% SMI COMMERCIAL PAPER.QUIET.
N«wr York, March 8.—Commercial paper market 

quiet. Rates continue to rule a* 1* to 4 cent for 
choice names according to maturity.

12 15Liverpool tMTT!?N BAReLY STEADY,

-«"changé to'tt *' - c,0”a t,arel>'
M-Aug,

22.60 22. GOOMMERCB MEXICAN CONDITIONS IMPROVING.
Washington. D.C., March 8.—The Constitutionalist 

agency here issued a statement declaring that con
ditions In Mexico City are rapidly improving and 
that order prevails there, and denying any fraction 
between General Carransa and General Obregon. It 
brands as untrue reports that famine is impending.

IM PIPPP steady
6 06- rw 6ee,‘ne’ May'*Lune’ 4 95;

• 0ct"Nov„ 6.20%; Jan.-Feb., 6.27.

«S H. A, RICHARDSON,9
16 General Managar.
36 30» Halifax, N.S_ February 19th, 1915.

MUCH WHEAT It LEFT.
Chicago, III.. Marti, 8__ The Dally Trade Bull*!»

estimate. 111,660,666 to 118,060,666 buiBeli ot wheat 
rerasintng tor export and cony-over.

it l*GOLD released
March 8—Bank

IN ENGLAND.

-r.rcorh“^rt---
London,

^800,000 in
090 for A

New Tort, „ NEW VOHK WHEAT. 
decrea«d *-*&*»• «"PPU ortSSSadd wheat
•-CtSStmte '™

so 83
2 2% : ^ HOWARD S. ROSS, K.C. EOCENE t ANGEgS16 20'

?% IK ROSS St ANGERS foreign exchange dull.
New York, March 8.—Foreign exchange market is 

dun. Sterling—Cables 4.81 * ; demand 4.81; Francs— 
cables 5.26C demand 6.26%; marks—cables S3; de
mand »**; 8Nttdw-eeblea Mi *omnn* a»

6* Z
2 | BARRISTERS «nd SOLICITOJIS
8 1 Suite 326 - Transportation Building, Montre»!

5*

ITALIAN LIRg AT BM.
New York, March 8.- Italian L*nj, 6.W •

36
1*

12 Change
NEW YORK E 

New York Exchange, $7.50 preetiapi unchanged
6
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lae 100,000,0

•there Is Belgium, which until. jQ|eently was » vefy I side her own < 

rich country, devastated, desolated, and almost en- year. I am r 
tirely In the hands of the enemy, with an army and a able to glVè/; 
civil Government to maintain, and -with no revenue, the purpose!* 
We have to see that she does not suffer until the borrowing d<pp 

comes ft* her -and com pen- produce to'aa 
access to thoi

Thereto Serbia (cheers), with the population of the next few a 
Ireland—a peasant people, maintaining an army of 
300,000. fighting a third great war within two years 
(cheers), and fighting 4t with great force, with great 

and brilliancy (renewed cheers), but with 
no resources of wealth, and no revenue, and 
with which she could purchase munitions of war out- 

She has hardly any manufactures of her own.

GERHIHT E)E1T$ 
WHOLE STREHETH

een now and,the end of the

m for
-of her

Wf;i- m
ip

nil-8

op th. Car „d Foundry «took, as the 
W“ ”” °» etat*ment that the P»««. Steel Pre,„.

T”e" - n° — e„„. servatlve board than Car Foundry’s, m lat year, th. 
management might have distributed 3 or even 4 per 
cent, on Its common stock. Instead,» paid a modest 
2 and saved monpy tor the lean ones. In no hyper 
critical spirit It may be said that Just the opposite 
couree waa taken by tlm Pressed Steel people. That 
company, as Is now known by every one. sailed eo 
close to the wind that It seriously skimped 
tion charges and even then

„ i PIheri’what

Ncw York, March 8.—The raw 
during the peat week 

In sentiment. The large Cut 
ly part of the week

thedeperiod of the restoration 
sation (renewed cheers). .utrkete. If 

,. , or months 
Quantity of her grain, «s I hope sh* Wtil; he, as we 
have In fact rpade arrangements that ajhe . should 
(cheers). thonniuro will not be the smme «èéd to bor- 
row for purchaaei either in this country or outside, 
because she could do her own financIng tb tJhat 
tent.

The two Governments decided to raise the first 
£. 50,000.000 in equal sums on the French and" British 
markets respectively. That will satisfy Russian re

fer a considerable time.

G*vs Guarantee te Russia.
As to further; advances, the Allied countries will 

consider wheftthe time arrives how the money should 
be raised adfcdfc&ng to* the positionthe money 
markets. We gave a guarantee to Russia that she 
need not hesitate a moment in giving lier orders for 
any purchases that should be necessary for the war 
from the fear of there being any difficulty in the 
matter of raising the money for payment (hear, hear).

I thin
unsettledle

rtum»
f>«a i» fb* eargg 

tone and sales were effected dow 
a recovery to 4.77 cen 

hundred thousand bags' fc 
on offerings at this flgi 

.Refined sugar was

Extra Track to. Chicago Has Been 
Finished and Old Line Grade! 

are Lowered

MARKET OUTLOOK HOPEFUL

While Allies up to Now Have Em
ployed Scarcely One-Third 

of Theirs
% There was 
l «eveml 
“ tot I»»* 

wt bilyins.

courage
no exports

That is the position eo far as the small States areLLOYD-GEORGE’S SPEECH déprécia -
waa aometimea able 

show 7 per cent, earned on the preferred aharee only 
by the narrowest, of margins—as 286.000 In 1012 a,ld 
117.836 the year before. And the curious part I, 
that while this atate of affaire was known for several 
years to. a . fairly large number of «peculator, ,he 
latter never made the common stock a target Thev 
recognised that most of the time, whether earning 

were good or bad, the stock was locked up. And 
now that th* day of,reckoning has come they hesitate 
for the same reason, to sell Pressed Steel 
ihorf lh any quantity. One, In a while the tape 
Ilea. Moat of the time It tells the truth. In dealing 
with Pressed Steel It said, month In and month cut 
that something was wrong.

^The country has enough sugar t< 

demand for Abe
concerned.

6aye That Britain and France Have Both Financial 
Reaourcee That Will Admit of Their Aiding 

The Smaller Nations.

consumptive
and demand from distribute 

further second hand sc

With --Dissolution of Congress After Two-Year See- 
, sion United States, Breathes Mere Easily— 

Touriato Will Spend Their Funds 
at Home.

quirementaThere are also other States preparing for war 
It is obviously our .interest that they 

They can
i • (cheers).

should be well equipped for that purpose.
come,

W-. There was
lut the volume of this business'he 
^ Refiners forced a more actiVe 

* old contracts by threats

only borrow in the French and English markets.
Mr. Lloyd-George’s speech in the we have our own special difficulties.

Imperial House of Commons on the Paris conference thtrdg of our food supplies are purchased from 
with regard to the Allies’ finances yvas as follows:— . a5road.

made between the

The full text of
I dravals on 
| jf,e local spot coffee market edntt 
I tureless during the past week. Quoti 

for Santos 4s And 7

(Adam’s Letter.)
Enormous quantities of raw materials for 

manufactures and industries are largely absorbed 
Ministers for recommendation to their respec- jn our equipment and our ships in war transport.

New York, March 8—I understand that while big 
men are not over sanguine they nevertheless look for 
better things both in business and the security mar
kets. Dissolution of the 63rd dbngress after a two 
year’s session clarities the political atmosphere. 
‘Money can be had Into July at 3 per cent, on all in
dustrial collateral.
These facts appeal favorably, I believe, to the powers- 
that-be and along with improved rate conditions make

The arrangements that were
fc ly lower at 9ft
I cost and freight market at Brazil 
| (one during the week, and the flnanc 

been improved. The rate of 
advanced to 13 l-6d. 

continued to proceed cau

tivo Governments commits us to heavy engagements, 
and it Is therefore important that I should report them 
In detail to the House of Commons and assign some

should undertake such liabilities. This ! and service.
been waged in i what they would be in times of peace.

preferred
Balance Heavily Against Us.

We cannot pay as usually in exports and freights 
Our savings for the moment are not 

YVe cannot

We confidently anticipated that by the time these, 
first advances have been made, the "military popl-i : has

F„ London wasreauon why we 
is the most expensive war that has

tion will have distinctly improved both in France 
and Russia.

And prices are relatively low.
maicriâl. In men. and In money. The conference in >ereforv pay for our imports In that Wy. We have 

—- —* <— the
I or the >e=w cn ot b far from 'other countries to do the same thing. The balance

6reSt“Pefl1 m ThrBritilb EmXt winbe 'la therefore heavily against ua for the first time.

tao thousanc mi ions. ^ either of our two There is no danger, but in a conference of the kind I hear that not merely was the amount subscribed, but
spending considerably roore^ ^ mnii0n more than i which we had in Paris I could not overlook the fact'll was over-subscribed by the English market (cheers), 
great Allies, probabh 1 to two great Allies. ! that it was necessary for us to exercise great vigilance j This country is not quite so accustomed to Russian

We have to main- ! in regard to our finances. These were complex pro-j securities as France. It is satisfactory that not 
paying liberal separation blems. We had to discuss and adjust and determine j only during the war. but after the war. in the first 

the ends how we could most effectually mobilize the financial great loan of that kind Russian credit In the market 
resources of the Allies so as to be the greatest help has been such a complete success (hear, hear), 
to the common cause.

For the moment undoubtedly ours is still the | with regard to the possibility of our gold flitting in the 
best market in the world. An alliance in a great ; event of very great credits being established in this 
war to be effective means that each country must I country. The position of the three great Allied 
bring nil its resources, no matter what they may be. countries as *o gold is exceptionally strong. Russia 
into the common stock (cheers). An alliance for war and France have accumulated great reserves which 

1 cannot be conducted on limited liability principles , have been hardly touched so far during the war. 
(hear. hear). If one country in the alliance has 
for the moment more trained and armed men ready 
with guns, rifles and munitions than another, that

F Roasters
f purchases and to await definite croi 
| There was still a good inquiry foi 
" from the domestic and export trad 
; firm. In sympathy with the south, 
l ye asking full prices fy the offe 

scarcer and more

Europe's conflagration continues to burnI may say that Treasury bills to the extent of ten 
millions on the credit of Russia have been isâùed 
within the last few days. At twelve o’clock to-day 
the list closed, and the House will be very glad to

up money
at the rate ot aay $60.000,000 a day., Wliat Is to be 
outcome? Not long ago one of our world banker, 
waa so optimistic over money he felt that a big fore - 
lgn govemmnt loan could he floated here. He 
changed his mind. Now he believes that big 
loans—in Britain at least—will be raised to 
slderable extent by sale othigh-irade American bond, 
and reinvestment In new British securities Issued 
war purposes.

them conservatively optimistic.

Washington.
Next to war Washington lias been the dominant 

Influence» marketwise and in this connection there 
arc reassuring considerations other than the dispersal 
of the lawmakers. I said when President Wilson 
took office that a' good line on his official conduct 
could be had at Princeton—that he would rule the 
White House and Congress as he had ruled the 
Princeton trustees. Natures like his do not change 
over night. Nevertheless there are intimations that 
having completed his legislative programme the Pre
sident will present to the new Congress when it comes 
together next December, an attitude quite different 
from that of the last couple of years. He will be 
more receptive, less stubborn. His friends say that 
with his trust and tariff hobbies read into the statutes 
he will take things easy, comparatively speaking, with 
the Congreds elected last fall. No doubt he senses 
comfort in such a policy. That body, as every one' 
knows, will have a greatly reduced Democratic major
ity. It will not be as amenable to White House dic
tation as the one which broke up last week. But 1 
am told there ax-e even more substantial grounds for 
taking a hopeful view of this angle of the political 
situation. The President is said to have very de
cidedly modified his position on vital railroad ques
tions. Investors may find it difficult to believe but I 
understand that he now regards fair treatment of the 
carriers as indispensable to the re-establishment .of 
something like normal conditions in the industrial 
world. The President, it is said, fully recognizes

£ and Japans are 
R for Honduras grades. The shipplnj 
^ a restraining effect upon the export n 
I rice in the south Is selling at full 
\ in farmers’ hands being small.
^ There is a steady grinding demai 
i the spot stocks are limited. Near! 
1 demand, as the shipping situation in 

black peppers ore the

the highest figure spent by the 
Wc have to recruit a new army, 
tain a huge navy, we are 
allowances, we I hear that international bankers 

consider that financial conditions at the principe 
foreign money centres presage a crisis which 
not be staved off many weeks longer.

have to brine troops from
war not merely in 

in North. East, and South
of the earth, we have to wage 
Europe, but in Asia.

Wc had to consider the position of this country

improve.
the delay in shipments of malabars.Investments.few words with regard to the 

of the three great countries which
1 must say just a

A high authority is of the opinion that several hun
dred million dollars’ worth of first-class 
be disposed of in this country by Europe without 
settling the InVestmen-t market provided such 
Is not hurried.

Cloves arc well maintainedrelative positions 
led vs to make the arrangements, which we recom
mend to our respective Governments on financial inat-

h situation.
The market for molasses was st« 

! demand from the distributors agains 
is now between crops, and except f 

of the ponce and foreign mola

bonds could

Britain and France arc two of the richest
countries in the world—in fact they * are the great Gold Accumulating Large. .

Our accumulation of gold is larger than it has ever 
been in the history of this country (cheers). It has 

: Increased enormously since the commencement of the 
war. It is not nearly as large as that of France, 

i Russia, or Germany, but it must be borne In mind that 
; there is this in our favor. Up to the present we have 
' had no considerable paper currency, and this is the 
• great free market for t*he gold of the w'orld. The 
; quantity of raw gold imported every* year is some- 
i thing like 50 millions, excluding what comes by ex- 
! change. The collapse of the rebellion in South Africa 
ensures us a large and steady supply from that coun
try. and there Is no real need for any apprehension, 
but still it would not have been prudent for ua to 
have overlooked certain possibilities. I have already 
pointed out some of them. There was the possibility 
of induring the export of gold to other countries, and 
of inducing the export of gold and take care lest it 
should take wings and fly away to other countries, 

i We therefore made arrangements at the conference 
j whereby if our stock of gold were diminished beyond 
a certain point the banks of France and Russia should

Experienced observers agree that
thus far the bond department has withstood the re- 
newed liquidation for foreign ' account surprisingly 
well. Assured of better earnings prospects 
suit of better rates investors are evidently disposed 
,to buy fairly freely on all concessions.

We could pay for uur huge ex-bankers of the world.
prnditure on the war for five years, allowing a 
stantill sum for depreciation out of the proceeds of allied country must tiring them up against the com-

mon enemy without having regard to the fact that

be light, Less is coming forward fr-
I Blackstrap is steady with a fair d 
I manufacturers of cattle feed. Distinvestments abroad. France could carry on the

war for two or three years, at least, out of the pro
ceeds of her investments abroad, and both countries

: others cannot for the moment make a similar contri- 
; bulion.

The same thing applies to the country with the

supplies on contracts.That would
seem to partly account for the quiet absorption of 
bonds held on the other side.would still have something to spare to advance to

This Is a most important consideration j larger navy, or the country with the greatest resources
of capital and credit (cheers). They must be made

AMERICAN IRON OUTPUT
their Allies, 
at the present moment.

Cotton. Figures were received this week fr> 
Iron and Steel Institute showing th 
output in 1914, by States. They m 
comparison of output with 1913 and 
the sections which contributed most 
ton decline in 1914 output from 1913 
as follows, in tons :

States.
Mass., Conn................
)few York and New

Pennsylvania..........
Maryland ..................
Virginia....................
Alabama....................
West Virginia and
Kentucky ..................
Mississippi..............
Tennessee.................
Ohio..........................
Illinois......................
Indiana, Mich., Wis.,

•Vlinn.. Mo., Col,,
Wash., Cal..............

In conservative cotton circles two views stand 
One is that sotithern 
estimated.

stocks are probably over■- 
The other is that if prices hold

Problem For the Allies.
The Allies are fighting the whole of the mobilized 

strength of Germany with perhaps toss than one-third 
of their own strength.
the Allies is to bring the remaining two-thirds of 
their resources and strength into the fighting line at 
thp earliest possible moment, and this is largely. 1 
though by no means entirely, a question of finance, j 
Russia is in a different position to either Britain or ; 
France. She is a prodigiously rich country in natural ! 
resources, food, raw material—she produces practically 

She has a great and growing

She has the labor to tie- j 
velop them in abundance—Russia has since the war 
"began enormously increased her resources by sup
pressing the sale of all alcoholic liquors (cheers). It ' 
is hardly realized that by that means alone she has 
increased the productivity of her labor hv something 
between 30 and 50 per cent, (renewed cheere). It Is 
au if she had added millions of laborers to her labor 
reserve, without even increasing the expense of main
taining them.

Whatever the devastation of the country may he 
Russia has more than anticipated its wastage by that 
great act of national heroism and sacrifice. The day. 
peculiar difficulty with Russia is that although she

around
9 cents through the planting season reduction In acre
age will be less than 5 per cent.The problem of the war for The latter idea, 
of course. Implies that iù a way recent experiences 
admit of bullish construction.

:

..IS 3 IiJSte 1914.
6,594

the fact that these conditions are extremely irregular 
—that while war orders are booming some branches, 
business at large is far from satisfactory, 
placing of freight tariff on a higher basis will remove 
this discrepancy is the President’s hope and belief. 
His views in this regard cut a good deal of ice in the 
eastern rate case.

Despite the war ex
ports are only about 1,800,000 bales behind last year.
With peace it is figured consumption would make a 
new record.

That the
1,559,864 2,1
9,733.369 12,9 

1.95,594 2
271,228 ' 3

1,826,929 2.0

Wm-i

NEW YORK BANK STATEMENT.
New York, March 8.—The statement of the actual 

condition of clearing house, bank and trust companies 
shows they hold -3129,693,740 reserve in excess of le
gal requirements. This is a decrease ot $5,167,960 
from the previous week.

The statement of actual condition shows the fol
lowing changes :

Loans, etc.. Increase $32.134,000 reserve in own 
vaults, Increase $2,053,000; reserve in Federal Reserve 
Bank, $1,401,000 reserve In; other depositaries, de
crease, $640,000; net demand deposits, increase, $27,- 
911,000; net time deposits, increase. $4,101,000 ; cir
culation, decrease, $4,000; aggregate reserve is now 
$509,580,000, and excess reserve, $29,593,740; a de
crease of $5,167,960 for the week.

Summary of state banks and trust companies in 
Greater New York, not included In clearing house 
statement Loans, etc.,; decrease, $1,300,000; specie, 
decrease, $98,200; legal tenders, decrease, $248,000; 
total deposits, decrease, $2,205,100 bank cash reserve % 
In vault, $10,730,900; trust companies cash reserve 
In vaults, $43,133,500.

. :> 4 I hear they will play a similar 
part in the current western controversy between the 
roads and the Commerce Commission, and that the 
chances are good for a favorable decision in the lat-

every commodity, 
population, a virile and industrious people, 
sources are overflowing.

r HrH i

\r come to our assistance. Wc have also madç arrahge-
236,393" "si merits whereby France should have access to our mar-, 

j kets for Treasury bills issued in France. We in - j ter-ease. It may be too n^uch to expect that they will 
j timated arrangements to help to restore the exchanges ^have nation-wide influence.
I in respect of bills held in this country against Rue- ))ng everywhere has been deep-seated.
, sian merchants who under the present difficulties of, conservative policy of the White House can hardly 
I exchange have not discharged their liabilities in this j fail to be far-reaching. Missouri has repealed the 
i country. extra crew law. New York and other States will no

216,738 2.
5,283,426 7,1:

*1,847,<51 2,9:

The anti-railroad feel- 
Yet the more

267.777 ' 3:Assist Very Materially.E doubt do the same. Such signs are at least heart- 
They are ready and eager to pay. and have the ening. For what do huge crops avail if resultant ton- 

Chancellor of the Exchequer, whose recent speech money to pay, but are prevented from doing so by the nage is moved without profit to the railroads? 
on the financing of the war is published in full to- difficulties of exchange. We therefore proposed to

HON. DAVID LLOYD GEORGE, Total .. ... ........... 23,832,244 30,91.

Farm' Products. LIVERPOOL COTTON BARELV
Liverpool, March 8.— Futures opei 

6)6, up. Market quiet at 12.30 p.m.
Close.

B
PL

accept Russian Treasury bills against bills of exchange 
due from Russian merchants. We hope that will And speaking of crops -reminds me that some com

petent authorities think the country’s farm output in 
1915 will aggregate unprecedented value—possibly 
eleven to twelve billion dollars against last yesir's re
cord total of $10,000,000,000. They figure that even if 
peace eventuates this summer grain and cotton and 
other farm products will average higher than in 1914. 
Last year much grain was sold before the war while

has theso great natural resources she has not yet j avaUab|e t0 tl)e utmost for the purposes of the very materially In the working of the ex-
been able to «rarnnd the capital within her own do»- ; ama])ce whether the other countries are in a posl- Ranges. It will be helpful to business between the 
Inlona to develop those resources, even during the time ^ t0'make a s,mllar contribution or not. That two countries,' and helpful to Russia herself. In raising
of peace. And. In times of war she has additional : |g [h<i prlnc|ple upon whlch tlle conference In Paris I money ln her °"n country for financing the war. We
difficulties. She cannot sell her commodities for . „eternl|ned to rerommend to their respective Govern- I received an Intimation from the Russian Government
several reasons. One Is that a good deal of what | m(,nu a mobllizatlon Df financial resources for the ! tllat ln r=tum lor thla advance Russia would facilitate
she depends upon for raising capital abroad would urpoge8 of the war j the export of Russian produce of every kind required
toe "absorbed by the exigencies of the war in her own 
country. Beyond that, the yield of her minerals
will not be quite as great, because labor Is being ab- i The first practical suggestion we had to consider 
sorbed In her armies. There to not the same access waH one which has been debated considerably in the
to her markets. Hence she has a difficulty in ex- I Press-the suggestion of a joint loan. We discussed
porting her goods; and in addition- Jo that-her pur- ; that -ver>’ full-v- and c^mc to the conclusion that it
chases abroad are enormously increased in conse- ! was the ver>" worst way of utilising our resources
«pience of the war. t j (hear, heaf). It would have frightened every Bourse,

: and attracted none. It would have made the worst 
i of every national credit, and the best of none. Would 

the interest paid have been the interest at which 
we could raise money, or at the rate which France or

m May-June .. ..
July-Aug.............
OcL-Nov,..............
Jan.-Feb.

At 12.30

4.95
.. .. 5.06ft 
.. .. 5.20ft 
.. .. 5.27ft

P-m- spots were improved 
I with middlings 5.09, sales 8,000 halos, 
I no American. Spot prices at 12.45 i 

encan middlings, fair, 6.99d; good ir 
middlings. 5.09d; low middlings, 

j ary, 4.39d ordinary. 4.; 09d.

BRITAIN'S TRADE IN FEBRUARY.
London, March 8.—The figures of the Board ft

the drop in cotton affected the aggregate crop value 
disastrously.

j by the Allied countries.
| of the most fruitful parts of the arrangement entered 
| into. An arrangement was also made about pur
chases by the Allied countries in neutral countries, in 
respect of which there had been a good deal of 
fusion and extravagance, as they were all buying 
against each other and putting up prices, 
rangement was made to eliminate that element of 
competition.
after six months of negotiation by câblé, and three 
days face to face, we realized that better results

That, I believe, will, be oneSuggestion of Joint Loan. Finally conditions on the other side
foretell, or so these observers insist, good prices for j Trade for February show that during this month 
U. S. foodstuffs right through the year even if there j Great Britain’s imports increased £3.?15,000

I 000), while exports decreased £15,085,0(>0 ($75,425,000).
( $lh,07û - 4.69

should bo a letdown from war prices.
I The principal increase ln Imports was in food 
i amounting to £7,000,000 ($35,000,000). This was offset 
by a decrease ln the importation of manufactured ar
ticles of £3,500,000 ($17,500,000).

In exports, the decrease was mainly in manufactur
ed articles and of this £3,500,000 ($17,500.000) waa to 
cotton textiles;

Erie. Liverpool, 2 p.m.,—Futures barely < 
Points net advance. Sales 8,000 bales 
American. May-June 4.98 ft, July-Aug 
Nov, 5.22ft; Jan.-Feb. 5.30.

I. hear that within the next few months Erie will 
do something towards making good the hopes of its 
friends. Like most other "railroad stocks it has been 
up against, impossible conditions for several years. 
The Democratic slump in trade, low rates and ad
verse laws all combined to put a crimp in its earning 
power. The late Norman B. Ream was one of the 
first big men to see the possibilities of Erie but

I will only say this in conclusion, thatStrain Put Upon France.
So that Russia has therefore special difficulties in '

McKINLEY-DARRAGH-SAX
The annual meetingachieved in the finding of a workable arrangement

the matter of financing outside purchases for the 
These are some of the difficulties with which 

we were confronted.
_ of the McB 

Savage Mines, ot Cobalt, Limited, is 
Toronto on March 30th.

1 Russia could ratoe money? If we paid a high rate 
France has also special diffl- Qf interest we could never ratoe any more money at 

cullies. I am not sure that we quite realize the 
attain put upon this gallant country- up to the present 
moment (hear, hear). For the moment she bears far

by means of a few hours of businesslike discussion 
than by means of correspondence (cheers), 
our conclusion that these conferences might with pro
fit to the Allies be extended to other spheres of 
operation (cheers).

always adverse to exploiting it extensively in the mar
co- ket (though one pf Its largest holders), because of the 

| handicaps 1 hdvè mentioned and because he thought 
; the time was not ripe for that sort of thing.

a low rate.
If Instead of -raising £ 350,'000,l)00 a few weeks ago

NAVAL STORE MAEfor our own purposes we had floated a grreat joint 
and away the greatest strain of the war in proper- i04n of one thousand millions the House can imagine 
tion to her resources, 
tlon of her men under arms.

1ButHhe has the largest proper- what the result would have been. We decided after
The enemy are in occu- a good deal of discussion and reflection that each

patk>n of part of her richest territory. They arc > country should raise money for Its own needs within
within 65 miles of her capital—exactly as if we had

New ïork' March 8.-The naval atm 
?“‘et Satu"«ay. ai is usual at the en 
Some jobbing orders were tilled at the 

Snot turpentine 1, held at 45c to 
«mall demand for actual need,. Larg 
exception. 6

' things are changing and with them Erie’s earnings and ; 
! prospects.FULL Not only.that—physically it is a new; 
, proposition. Its extra track to Chicago is finished, i 
! On the old line grades have been lowered, curves j 
j straightened, additional tunnels built and President • 
! Fred. Underwood is rounding out his great recon- I 
struction programme In a manner which must be high- j 
ly gratifying to holders of the securities.

1its own markets, in so fa/- as their conditions allowed, 
but that if ever help were needed by any country for 
outside purchases then those who could best afford to 
render assistance for the time being should do so. 
There was only one exception which we decided to 
recommend, and that was in the case of borrowings 
by small States.

We decided that all three great Allied countries 
should contribute proportionately to every loan made 
to the small States who were either in with ua now or 
were prepared to come in later on; that the rewpon- i 
sibility should be divided among the three countries, j 
and that at an opportune moment a Joint loan should 
be floated to cover the advances either already made 
or to be made to these countries outside the three 
great Allied countries. Up to the present very con
siderable advances have been made by Russia, France, 
and ourselves to other countries.

a hu£je army at Oxford.
It is only a few months since the bankers of Paris 

could hear the sound of the i OF » ! Ienemy guns from their 
country house», and some of them can hear the same 
sound now from their country houses. Undçr'these 
circumstances the hioney markets ot the country are 

theiF Very best. That is one of t6e Klfflcul-

London advices 
months ago the 

result—higher prices. 
45s to 47s Is still 
business was 
APril, but we

■MEAT say of turpentine, 
conditions could 
The position is 

Possible, Certain amo 
transacted earlier In the ;

permit h under»‘and that up to tl 
permit has not been
bl'ing the oil 

Nothing

Accordingly
the market for the latter should take on before long a 
brighter look. For years capitalists who were in
strumental in uplifting Reading and its fortunes—I 
refer, of course, to George F. Baker and his colleagues 
—were extensively interested in the Erie common j 
shares. I understand they still are an<J have even i 
Increased their holdings during the past six months j 
very considerably. Not that they believe the Erie 
is "another Reading." They do not. But they do : 
insist that it to a property of potentialties—that with 
its Increased facilities and the advance in freight 
rates many profitable bull turns will be possible in it 
against the inevitable inauguration of dividends a few

I%
’ ties with which France has been confronted In rais

ing huge sums of money for carrying on the war 
arid helping to finance allied States. There is a 
-wonderful confidence notwithstanding these facto 
possessing thé whole nation (cheer* i. 1 There is noth
ing that strikes the visitor to Paris more than the 
catin and serene coura|e which Is supposed to be in
compatible to the temperament of the Celt (laughter) 
by those who do not know him (renewed laughter). 

There 1» a general assurance that the Germans 
’ tmvo lost their tide, and that now German arms have 

a;i remote a chalice of crushing France as they have 
of overturning the planet Mars (cheers), 
the feeling which pervades every class of the 
mu:ifty there (renewed cheers).

» 1
m 1YMWr 1' passed or the steAy

new WM reported in tar, tc 
of 16 m J lnqUlry' ’ PrlCES b= repeat

;:rki,n
Rosins.

Routine

I never throw 
away a copy 

of the Journal of 
Commerce — its 
too full of meat” 
declared asub- 
scriber the other 
day. That is the 
verdidt of all who 
getata&eforthe 
paper. It is read 
by men who think

i: i

common to good strained Is 
orders were filled. 

t were the price, of rosl,K ,1. C> D- B' B 3.65;- G. ,.,,; j*
■ M, 4.50; N. 6.50; W O, 6.05; BConsolidated Into One Loan. years hence.

It Is proposed It there Is an opportune moment In 
the market that these should be consolidated at 
some time or other into one losn. thit they should be 
placed on the markets of Russie. Prance end Orest 
Britain, and that the liability should be divided Into 
three equal ports. with regsrd to Russia, we have 
already advanced £ 32,000,MO to that country for pur- 
ohaees here and elsewhere outside the Russian Em
pire. Russia has also shipped eight millions of gold 
to this country, so that we htve established crédita 
In this country to Russia to the extent of 40 millions. 
France has also made an advance In respect of 

liber of small States, which are chaaes In that country.
sehair, countries In alliance with Russia estimates that she will still require to ss- 

1 tablish considerable credits tov purchases 'mart*

H American Touriste.That > 
ccXp- 9” ««Iîî-Mtirssœi

W O-

T~e,'^rt"h46]7”dOSin ~

Our pleasure and health1 .seekers have this winter 
spent ln Yankeeland many a dollar which but for the w.

Difficulties Passing Away.
That is reflected in the money markets. There the 

ifilcultiee ot France in that respect are passing 
way, and the arrangements which are now being 
aad* In Franee;for the purpose of raising sums of 
(toney for promoting their military enterprises. I have 

' «MsbWS doubt, will be crowned with corn-

war would have been left on the Rivera, 
comers tell me that the principal- resorts In Florida 
and California have been crowded throughout the

that everywhere great preparations are being 
made for taking care of an unusual number of travel- /; 1
lers during the rest of the year. And Incidentally- 
the tide of travel to thé 8àn Francisco Exposition is !
on the rise. Unless existing signs mislead it should1 CNVER BEY,
swell earnings of the railroads materially during the j Turkish Minister of War. He is the recognizej 
next few months. That would be contrary to the head of the -“warn party, mainly composed °f 
experience of the roads In the càee of the World’s “Young" Turks, or ''Progressives." The fall of Cch 
Fair, as veteran officials recall. But the country stantlnople will mean hie own fall.

m n 1
rW*.

otu REASE0 drug capitaliz.
-eeemln if*"11 8,— The “Pltol «to 
from Ho <wT f1”"' L,mlted> "a, b 
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NEumwimsiiwi( ow the usual divide,,a 
Foundry stocks as there
he Pressed SteelPreier.

There Is no more con- 
Idry’s. In tat years tn. 
rlbuted 3 or even 4 p,r 
Instead It paid a modest 
an ones. In no hyper- 

that Juet the opposite 
sed Steel people, 
by every one. sailed 7] 
rasly skimped déprécia- 
was sometimes able to 
ie preferred shares only 
-as $96.000 In 1012 ■
nd the curious

- %
NeW Yortt, March 8.—The raw sugar market was 

during the past week with rather sharp 
in gentiment. The large Cuban receipts report -

Unsettled

the early part of the week caused easier 
tone and sales were effected down to 4. SI ft cents.

a recovery to 4.77 cents on purchases of 
eml hundred thousand bags' for foreign account, 

on offerings M this figure failed to bring

Thsra Is a eood market oMn si the present time 
In New Zealand for Canadian wheat and flour, and 
Canadian exporters would-not find, much difficulty Is 
establishing themselves in it. According to n ccm^ 
sular report by W. A. Beddoe. received by the De- 
partaient of Trade and Commerça the wheat crop of 
New Zealand is abort and the visible oupplic# pre
vious to the new crop are not sufficient to supply 
the daily demand for flour.

On November II. 1814, a wheat census was taken, 
showing that there were in the handu of the 
chants 132,SCI bushels, while according to a cens 
taken on January 10, 1915. shewing the large de
crease to 45,868 bushels, 
stocks on hand of 87,000 bushels in two mouths. Al
though the ultimate forecast had 
at the time of h!s writing, he stated that owing to 
drought this season’s crop would be shaft and pointa 
out the fact that a market for Canadian wheat ami 
flour will bo available in New Zealand for 
time to come.

mWfcere Japan and China Formerly / 
Supplied the World. British Possess
ions Now Furnish Great Bulk Used

Business is About Normal aad Held well 
Through dull Period - Buying will 

Increase With Spring

IMPROVEMENT IN COUNTRY

1
There was Ji
gp......
but liter
eut trying. .Refined sugar was unchanged at 6ft

That

INDUSTRY DEVELOPING
7cents.

The country has enough sugar to care for the pre- 
jent consumptive demand for about thirty days to 

and demand from distributors was very quiet, 
further second hand selling at 5ft cents.

::British Exports Have Developed From 69 Millions of 
Pounds in 1885 to 483 Millions of Pounds in 

1813.—The Future ie Bright.
Sugar is Steady and Quiet.—Molasses is Very Un- 

certain But Strong.—Teas are Strong.—The 
Tex on Coffee.—Rise is Steady.

and 
Part la 
several

tome,
Mere was
hut the volume of this business' has shown a falling ■1 ------ — A j

Refiners forced a more actiVe demand for with- ,SinCe the year 1880, the British tea industry has ex- j 

«hawala on old contracts by threats to cancel them. Ponded to a very- considerable extent. In that yeqr. !
The local spot coffee market continued dull an& fea- the exports of British-grown tes amounted to about .65 I 

i tunless during the post week. Quotations were «light- per cent, of the total production, 'while foreign ex-! MR' HUNTLY DRUMMOND,
ly lower at 914 for Santo» 4, and ? ,.fo. Rio 7s. The porte amounted to 66 per cent. In 1913. exports of1 Pr«ident, Canada Sugar Refineries, who haa Just 

, cost and freight market at Brasil showed a firmer Bntleh grown teas were 60 per cent, while foreign teas ' donat=d a motor ambulance to the McGill Hospital
F, tone during the week, and the financial situation there had declined to 40 per cent. The London Statist, in at the front i

been improved. The rate of Rio exchange on its issue of February 20. published a most interesting
f. London was advanced to 13 1-80. within the week, article, dealing with the expansion of output in Brit-
| Roasters continued to proceed cautiously with their ish-grown teas, which follows, in par

It has to be borne in mind that with aorno of the ♦ 
countries that produce and export lea there is a large 1 *

was home consumption; of this we take no notice for in _
the main it is confined to the Far East. China and Ja- ....................................................... ...........................................

pan using very large quantities for their own popuia- 1,1 bv,Uer- the strength continues evident. The do
tions. That China’s output exported has so hugely j marul from 3,1 sources continues and spot stocks are 
diminished from what it had attained In the seven-: titiU lcwei- 
ties is, indeed, in the main due to the

1 was known for 
ber of speculators the 
i stock, a target, 
time, whether

This is a decrease in the
off. The wholesale 

IrJct does not 
hard times as much

grocery trade of Montreal and dls- 
seem to be suffering from so-called 

as would be supposed to hear 
some people talk and to read some of the florid reports 
which have been coming forward 
cases, the volume of business is equal to that of last 
year and with the spring trade opening 
recent run of really excellent weather, business 
continue to show improvement.

They
not been madeearning* 

Andwas locked up. 
has come they hesitate. 
Pressed Steel preferred 
e In a while the tape 
i the truth.

recently. In most

In dealing 
>nth in and month out.

up and the During the season 1812-13 the crop of wheat fron. 
188,868 acres was 6.178.620 bushels, 
amounted to 505,205 bushels, aa against 1,264.567 bush
els the previous year.

ha.*-'
will

In the country there The exporta

1 aro no complaints being made, 
much freer there mid dealers 
for supplies, 
hardest months of the 
as it does, 
present month had an extremely healthy 
Only two failures

Money is flowingF purchases and to await definite crop conditions.
I There was still a good inquiry for all kinds of rice 
I from the domestic and export trade. The toy 

firm, in sympathy with the south, where the mills 
are asking full prices fgr the offerings. Blue rose 
and Japans are scarcer and more inquiry is noted 
for Honduras grades. The shipping situation exerts 
a restraining effect upon the export movement. Rough
rice in the south is selling at full prices, the stock 1 8mart Celest‘als to the device of rc-tirymg spent tea 
in farmers' hands being small. j and mixinS il with new leaf, thereby disgusting for- j

There is a steady grinding demand for spices, but j eign cuatomer3. With India and Ceylon the amount ! 
the spot stocks are limited. Nearby parcels are in Ioca,,y consumed is, compared with the

quite insignificant dimensions.

THE PRODUCE MARKETS New Zealand baa now ceased 
to be an exporter of wheat, and ie an importe A Ex
cept In times of nhortag# when prices rise above a 
normal level, Now Zealand farmers generally find 
other crops more profitable.

mi es to burn up money 
3ay. What is to be the 
) of our world bankers 
he felt that a big f0re- 
floated here. He has 
believes that big 

111 be raised to 
i.-grade American bonds 
sh securities issued fur 

international bankers 
tions at the principal 
:e a crisis which

are commencing to look 
Tho month of February ia one of tho 

seasonsyear, coming between 
In spite of thia, trade at the first of the

Last year*# crop ut 
whaat was insufficient for local needs, and the war 
demand, together with the drought in Australia, haa 
made Importation difficult.

appearance.
were recorded in the district

throughout the period and these were not of much 
portance.

by the Finesi September creamery ...
Fine creamery............... .. ..
Seconds .................

Ira-
Taking things as n whole, conditions are 

back again to the normal state.

to 35c 
to 34c 

.. .. 32ftc to 33c 
to 80c

The export of wheat from New Zealand haa been 
prohibited until further notice. IThere la every in
dication that the shortage ip the coming crop will be 
oven greater than in the past aeaeon. 
a continued market for wheat and flour from Canada.

In thia connection, Canadian exporters of wheat and 
flour should always quote C.I.F. and B. New Zea
land ports.

Although the Now York market forManitoba dairy .. .. 
Western dairy .. .,

raw sugar show- 
loss was soon

.. .. ................... 29c
...............ooc ed a decline early in the week, this 

made up and strength is now the keynote, centrifugal 
now being quoted at 4.77 cents.

export, of i Thia tneano
demand, as the shipping situation in the east does not !

’ improve. Black peppers are the feature owing to I U may be recallcd that as far back as early in the, St?adiness in cheese continues And the undertone 
the delay in shipments of malabars. Red peppers are 1 scx entecnth century some small quantity of tea was , is firm- Demand is fairly good. The net advance in 

Cloves arc well maintained on the primary ' USed 88 a high luxury ln this country, and from that !the Liverpool public cable1 for Canadian cheese this

There Is not much 
change in local conditions as refiners are still work
ing on the heavy stocks which

its.
were purchased pre-

I tImc to about 1860 China and Japan were the sole ! was 3s. Od. per cwt. to 92s. for finest white and vlous to tbe banding down of the Budget. Until these
j sources of supply for the world’s demands. i colored. !are cleaned up. it cannot bo expected that the market

will be otherwise tlmn quiet.

ilnion that several hun- 
first-class bonds 
by Europe without 
t provided such selling 
1 observers agree that 
has withstood the rc- 

l ‘ account surprisingly , 
ngs prospects as a re

in some cases the rate from Vancouver 
to New Zealand may be ascertained In New Zealand 
after delay, but this system of quotation Is noito be 
encouraged.
rate to Vancouver, the ocean rate to New Zealand 
ports, and the insurance, and quote C.I.F. and B., and 
the quotation will be accepted or rejected by oable.

situation.
colored.The market for molasses was steady, with a fair , ...

demand from the distributors against contracts. This L, ‘a yeara ot experiments, became an ini-j Finest colored cheese ... .
tial producer in a small way about the year 1860. and Finest white cheese .. . 
its export in 1913 was some 282 million pounds.

The market will con-........... 17ftc to l7fto
• • • • ITV*c to lTftc

-----  16%c to 17c
.. .. 16 ftc to 16ftc

The exporter should ascertain the miltlnue to be governed by tho American 
ket, and It is not likely that any pronounced changes 
will come about unless things in the States show a 
sudden change.

to now between crops, and except for the movement i 
of the ponce and foreign molasses receipts will j 

be light, Less is coming forward from New Orleans. ; mal{, 
Blackstrap is steady with a fair demand from the

raw sugar mar-
Finest Eastern cheese ..

Ceylon used to be reliant on its coffee crops as its I Undergrades................. ....  . . I
source of export, but, suffering in the late 

; enties from phylloxera, virtually the whole of the cof
fee plants were stubbed up,

i
There is considerable strength being displayed in/ 

molasses owing to the fact that sugar in strong and 
prices on the new crop high.

For eggs, the demand is fairly good for local con- HOP GROWERS STILL REMAIN
UNWILLING TO MAKE CONCESSIONS.

New York, March 8.—There was no new business 
reported from the Pacific Coast hop markets 6n Sat
urday and there were no indications that 
were willing to make any concessions to secure busi
ness. Quotations, therefore, remained unchanged.

The quotations below are between dealers in the 
New York market and an advance la usually obtain
ed from dealer* to brewers.

States, 1914—Prime to choice 14 to 16.
Medium to prime, 12 to 14.
1913—Nominal.
Old olds, 7 to 8.
Germans 1914—85 to 38.
Pacific* 1914. Prime to choice 15 to 18. Medium to 

prime 13 to 14.
Bohemian 1914. 36 to 40.

manufacturers of cattle feed. Distillers arc taking 
supplies on contracts.

axe evidently disposed 
cessions. and tea-planting replaced | sumption, and a steady trade Is being done. 

Some time had to elapse before 
preciable production was attained.

That would 
he quiet absorption of

that of coffee. ap- I Strictly fresh stocks .. .. 
By 1884 Ceylon j Selected cold storage . 

only reached an export of about 2ft million pounds; | No. 1 cold storage .. 

now it has attained nearly 192 million pounds.
Apropos of British-grown tea, it should 

tioned that Natal has made

In consequence of••• 32c to 33c
.. ..27c to 28c
••■. 24c to 25c
.... 22c to 23c

this, local quotations have been put up two cents, 
during the past week.AMERICAN IRON OUTPUT IN 1914. There is very little future

Figures were received this week from the American 
Iron and Steel Institute showing the American iron 
output in 1914, by States. They make possible the 
comparison of output with 1913 and 1912, Indicating 
the sections which contributed most to the 7,630,000,- 
ton decline in 1914 output from 1913. Comparison is 
as follows, in tons :

States.
Mass., Conn.................
Kew York and New

Pennsylvania...........
Maryland ...................
Virginia......................
Alabama.....................

No. 2 cold storage business being consummated in consequence of the 
uncertain conditions which prevail and so far, there 
has been no indication of the cost at which the com
modity will he laid down here.

s two views stand out. 
are probably over- 

if prices hold around

be men-
a commencement of tea- j 

growing, which may be expanded in the future, 
quite small quantity that is produced by Natal is j tinned limited offerings, 
practically all consumed locally and in the Orange | One-pound pickers,
Free State and Transvaal. It does not figure in the j Three-pound pickers .. 
table we subsequently give.

A firm feeling prevails Iri the market for beans, but 
The ! the volume of business Ik small on account of the Freight rates to

as on reduction in acre- Montreol via St. John arc 16.20 per puncheon, against 
|2.60 to $3.50 a yearThe latter idea, 

vay recent experiences 
Despite the war ex- 

bales behind last year, 
imption would make a

. . .$8.15 to $3.20

. . . 3.05 to 3.10
. .. 2.95 to 3.00
. .. 2.80 to 2.90

As a rule, though, prices arc receiving but little
1914.
6,594

1913.
12,810

1912.
17,366
36.876

Five-pound pickers
Looking ahead, it is probable that tea growing, al- ' Undergrades .. .. 

ready started iri Nyassaland, may be considerably ex-
1.939,231 I tondei1 ln Central East Africa. | The market for potatoes 1» without any new feature

12,652,131 ! of th= total exports of tea by producing countries ' prices being about steady, but the demand for car lots 
219,546 ' the approximate percentages of. foreign and British- 
266,167 ! Prown leas have varied as under:— ,

1913.

consideration from local wholesalers who ,are .simply 
awaiting the time for them to decline, which they 
are confident yrlll come about.

«

1,559,864
9,733.369

1.95,594
271,228

1,826,929

2,187,620
12,954,936

289,959
341,815

2,057,911

” 815,731

Black teas arc generally strong in the IbtSal market, 
although Chinas and Japans are npt moyjh$g out very 
well. Ceylona may be purchased locally, in the vic
inity of 22 to 25 cents per ppund. . Hupplies are not 
nearly as heavy ns waa^t|iought before the Budget was 

oso who speculated, 
The market

1914, 9 to 11. Old olds 7 to 8.
;iTATEMENT.

atement of the actual 
k and trust companies 
serve in excess of le- 
decrcase of $5,167,960

| is slow. Green Mountains are offering at 50c to 52ftc 
! pvr hag, ex-track, and in- a jobbing way at 60c to 65c 

1 per bag, cx-store. * «1900.
——Per Cent.----

1,862.681
274,360

68,760

IS90. 1S8.’>.
feet will be noticed in the spice market to 
extent, and it is thought that there will be some very 
considerable demands made upon other markets. 
There is at present a very steady demand for spied» 
locally, although prices do not show any change from 
’vit week's levels.

no smallVirginia and 
Kentucky .... ..

handed down, and outlie the 
Prices per there is little ino-ro thaÀ/srii'mnVôn hand,

is likely to be influfen&d tho opening
$7.80 Î of the Dardanelles, as -Russia wlUfrvtihen lÀ enabled to 

7.30 come into th'o market,foi* supplies, it Is likely
7.10 that she will take them'ln through tbjt southern chan

nel. rather than arojifid via the Raltife, * Then again, 
"H — i Quietness prevails in winter wheat flour. I'rice per it would not corns as a great surprise if, a tax were 
Jo barrel:— • j placed upon tea, in order to even up things with

Choice patents.......................... .................................. 7.90 ! coffee, upon which a tax wo.s placed.
Straight rollers  ....................................... . .. 7.401

236,393 I British grown .....................
1 Foreign ..................................

Exports of producing 
pounds)

GO 57 35 17 ; Spring wheat flour riteadÿ "Ht decline.
! barrel: —
1 First patents........."J.-, ........ ...
: Second patents . ’.'I v. ... .*................ ............
Strong clears .. ...... ... ...

Mississippi .. . 
Tennessee .. ..
Ohio....................
Illinois...............
Indiana, Mich., Wis., 

•Vlinn., Mo., Col,, 
Wash., Cal...............

43
216,738

5,283,426
countries (in milions of280,641

7,129,525
2,927*832

338,238
6,802,493
2,887,359

idition shows the fol-

There Is very littlq spot Msok 
Futures sr# 

Recurrence of demand for 
actual consuming needs in whites and blocks expect
ed this month.

.... *1,847,'51,000 reserve in own 
rve in Federal Reserve 
then depositaries, de- 
eposits, increase, $27.- 
xeasc. $4,101,000 ; cir- 
regate reserve is now 
re, $29,593,740; a de-

pepper available In primary market, 
quiet and unchanged.fao' 3 a

I Ü
§

11l
I i267.777 324,263 397,731

Red peppers scarce and high—likely 
Cloves quiet and extremely scarce. 

Mace in wide demand at firmer prices, 
steady. *

23,832,244 30,966,162 29,726,937 1913-192. 56. 63. 3.
1912-196. 58. 41. 296. 281. 18:;.

! 1911-194. 62. 41. 298. 263. 186. 450. 748.

1910-207. 64. 35. 307. 256. 182. 438. 745.
! 1905-182. 62. 28. 273. 216. 170. 386. «60.
‘ 1900-184. 61.
j 1895-248. 49.

1890-222. 49.
1885-283. 41.

Iri 1913 the United Kingdom imported an aggregate 
of, in round figures, 365 million pounds of tea ; but 
of such quantity approximately 57ft million pounds 
was tea in transit, and was sent on to other coun-

I The best customers of India and Ceyion aie. of 
; course, the United Kingdom and British Colonies. Of
jthe total consumption of tlm Vnit.,,1 Kingdom 1-, it,:. fratins its open hearth department at Parrel at full 

! »«* ***** «*»• was British-grown ten. The locality } rapaelty Cor the tim tlme over a 
accounts for the fact that Australia *oo:c virtually 
two-thirds of her consumption from Ceylon uiune. 
and the other third from India, vnnost all direct from 
the producing countries. South Africa received prao 

McKINLEY-DARRAGH-SAVARp tically all her tea through the United Kingdom in
The , ’ j about equal quantitier. of Indian and Ceylon. Theine annual meeting of the t-.Savage Mines of C b It MciUnley-Darragh- j bulk of the tea consumption in Russia is d-.-iiwI

Toronto on March 30ti? ’ Is t0 be held in I from China, but that country is a very good customer

.. , | to Ceylon first and India next. Canada, of her total
consumption, derives considerably over one-half 
from India, about the same quantity from Japan as 
that from Ceylon, via United Kingdom, and but o
small quantity of China tea is used. The United New York, March 8.—The market for common dry 
States patronises China and Japan to the extent of1 hides lacked new features on Saturday. The in

to be higher.Total 191. 483.
473.

Coffee dealers have been at Ottawa most of the 
time since the Budget showed a tax upon that com
modity and they have approached the Government in 

$25 to $26 order that the tax might be removed. It is expected 
27 to 28 that the question will see settlement during the pre- 
33 to 34 sent week. The market continues very quiet and 

little activity is looked for in the very near future.
There is little change in the rice market, although 

it is understood that prices
the new crop. The extra costs tiac to the various 

| war taxes, insurance risks and transportation, make 
j the importation of rice almost prohibitive at present 
I and therefore it is extremely difficult to secure or-

Cassia» are
LIVERPOOL COTTON BARELY STEADY.

Liverpool, March S— Futures opened Arm 4to 
5)i. up. Market quiet at 12.30 p.m.

Close.
May-June.................................... .....
o“!r"^U8.......................................  6-06t4 5.13% 5.11% j
° t-:SOV*...................................  5.20% 6.26 6.25% |
*"......................................... 5.27% ............ 5.32

.7. 12'30 p m' spots w«« improved, prices steady ! 
with middlings 5.09, sales 8,000 balei, receipts ,4,960, 

Amerlcan' S*»1 Ckea at 12.45 p.tn„ were Am- 
trtcan middlings, fair. 5,99d; good middlings. 5.41d;

•ry 4 39Sl' 0, '°W midailn^ «Ml rood ordln-
arj, 4.39d ordinary, 4.;09d.

ek. Millfeed firmly held.

• Shorts ................ .. ... .
' Middlings..........................
Moullie, pure ..... .. 

Do., mixed ..... ...

Prices per ton: In dried fruits there Is a very pronounced scar
city in all Important lines and the prices are high. 
Retailers, unless they bought In anticipation of a 
duty, find stocks running short, and many are facing 
increased prices due to war tax.

id trust companies in 
led In clearing house 
ise, $1,300,000; specie, 
•s, decrease, $248,000; 
L00 bank cash reserve 
mpanics cash reserve

149. 341 .

4.99 ft
Due<
5.01

133. 98. 232.
37 to 38 
34 to 35

American markets
aro advancing, irrespective of the Canadian duty. 
Stocks of prunes have not been so low in Montreal 
for years, and the market is strong.

278. 105. 45. 151 .
325. 65. •69.

now being quoted on
Baled bay holds- steady and quiet. Price per ton: 

No. 1 bay ... .... ...
No. 2 extra good ... .
No. 2 hay....................... ..

Currants are
costing wholesalers only slightly less than what they 
arc quoting tho retailers. Sultanas are scarce and 
very firm. As regards peels, few people seem to have 

I them, and few seem to want them. Big city bakers 
When the Dardanelles ar- finally opened, the ef- iare cutting down their cake output about 50 per cent

-----  $J95o to $20.00
... is.50 to 19.00
... 17.50 to 18.00

J FEBRUARY.
ires of the Board of 
t during this month 
id £3.?15,000 ($16,075 - 
15,085,000 t$75.425,000). 
imports was in food 

0,000). This was offs-: 
n of manufactured ar-

CARNEGIE STEEL CO.
Sharon. Pa., March 8.—The Carnegie Sirel Co. is op-

Points net advance. Sale, "m 40^0 There are
1 12 furnaces now on. or 3 more than last v^-k.

The Skelp mill starts next Sunday, at which time 
the works will be running 100 p.c. of capacity.

The No. 1 Bessemer furnace of the Carnegie Sceel 
Co. nt Youngstown will be blown in Tuesday. Eesse- 

1 mer department will then be operating 100 p.c. Car- 
1 negie will then be running at full capacity for the 
first time this year .

; Oct. !
mainly in manufactur- 
00 ($17,500.000) was in THE GRAIN AND FLOUR TRADES 

ARE MOST IMPORTANT FACTORS 
IN THIS COUNTRY’S GROWTH AND 

DEVELOPMENT

Those engaged or 
interested in those 
trades should read, 
study and knew

B6e
THE HIDE MARKETNAVAL STORE MARKET

6ui'et"'sl,°r^ “arCh S -Thc n»val store, market 
irot Saturday, as I, usual at the end of the 

me jobbing orders were filled at the previous basis

«rrr “hew at' «° *■>
exception! aCtt““ need"' Lare= =ales are the

«omTraonthtwry turpent'TO- detailed
a8o the conditions could only show

The position is still acute, and 
possible, Certain amount of forward 

transacted earlier in the ; 
understand that up to the 

permit has not been 
firing the oil 

Nothing

THE IDEAL JOURNAL FOR 
THE LARGE AND SMALL 
MILLER, THE GRAIN 
MERCHANT AND THE 
GRAIN GROWER.

about 85 per cent, of her requirements, and onlv gv es quiry from tanners continued light, and no sales 
about 10 per cent, of her orders to India and 5 per were reported. Th4 market is weak and quoted prices 
cent, to Ceylon.

For some years after the tea-planting industrie? of or dry salted hides. City packer hides were quiet.
Asked.

; ere merely nojnlijti. There was no changes in wet

India and Ceylon were started the capital requisite for
securing properties and working the plantations was Orinoco .. ......
found privately. Later companies were formed, as to Lagauayra ... 
India largely both locallj’ and in the United Kingdom Puerto Cabeilo
and as to Ceylon nearly entirely through joint-.-;, -cl: Caracas.....................
enterprise in the United Kingdom. In 1914, 101 into:- Maracaibo 
porated companies in India, with paid-up capital -f a Guatemala . ... * 
little over 30 million rupees (say £2,7.05,000), in 1913 Centra! America
distributed an average dividend of 16.6 per cent., af- Ecuador...................
ter provision for Debentures, agency charges, etc., and Bogota . ; • • • •
according to an official publication, of 92 compaies Vera Cruz . ... «
quoted in the Calcutta market, the average value per Tampico..............
100 rupees of ordinary capital in March 1914 was 166 ' Tabasco.....................

Tuxpam ..................

Bid.
31

m result—higher prices. 
458 to 47s Is still 
business was 
April, but we

30 ft 
30 ft 
SOft

year for March 
moment the 

passed or the steamer found to

30
31

SA 30 SUBSCRIPTION PRICE :X 2625new was 
ie a small Inquiry, 

$5.50 for kil 
<miet at $4.

Rosins,
Routine

18 r«P°rted in. tar, for which there 
Prices can be repeated at the basis 

n burned with retort , at I5.Ï6, Pitch is

common to good strained is held 
orders were filled.

ft 1.4S;°c°'Dn«’ftre,tE Brtc““ of ro,lns i" the yard: 
K, 3.80: M 450 Nr ;5;: °0: * *•«*= I. *.«;

re °r- Marth 6 —Turpentine firm 

ftotin firm, shl»mnnt, 69; stock, 83,355.
“took 124 367 Q . receipt, 151. shipments 2,908, H.ui^! T, ST*! C. D. 3.02%; E, F. O,

WLÇ. 6.45; w w,' 0 553'20 t0-S-26; M' $4-00: N. 35.00;

--r',r:'7r,n common u* •*

31
Per Year28

Canada and Great Britain - $1.00 
United States and Foreign - $1.50

28
28

at $3.35. 28rupees.
For 1912, 67 companies .registered in the United

Kingdom paid dividends averaging 10.4. per cent, in payta .......................
respect of a capital of £ 9.200,000. The official figure i Maracaibo ...............

Dry Salted Selected: —
21

The only Canadian 
of the flour milling

publication devoted to the interests 
trade.

Containing technical articles on milling, and cereal hus
bandry subjects, as well as news and summaries af ali 
subjects affecting the grain and flour trades.

21
.21of total capital of companies (Indian estates) register- pernambuco ... . 

ed in the United Kingdom is £15.188,000, but many 1 Matamoras ... ... 
companies are of small character with a very limited 
number of shareholders.

%
21

at 42, Wet Salted: —
IfVera Cruz

A large number of tea and tea cum rubber under- Mexico ..............
takings have market recognition Oe^l publish annual Santiago............ .. ...............
and Intermittent reports and information. Cienfuegos ... ... ... ... .....-----

j Havana............... « • • ••• ............
City slaughtered spreads ...............

Native steers, selected 60 or over
Ditto, branded..........................
Ditto, bull ...
Ditto, cow, all weights...................

Country slaughter, steers 60 or over
Do., Cow.............

. • Do., bull, 60 or

PUBLISHED MONTHLY BY17

THE INDUSTRIAL & EDUCATIONAL PRESS, LIMITEDnominal. BEAVERTON FLOUR MILLS.
Beaverton. Ont.. March S.— While removing a belt 

from some machinery, Frederick Little, manager of | 
the Beaverton Flour Mills, was caught in the gear
ing and suffered injuries which resulted in his death, j
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Tamblyn and the na™e is changed to
Drug Stores, Limited.”
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(ED FROM MANY SOU»CES|
..............................................
Supreme Court At Washington meets at noon.

United States Government crop report at 2.16 p.m.

American Western railroads are to replaoe the em
ployee 1*14 oft last tali. Invdlring about 14,00» men.

Actual surplus reserve of clearing house banks In 
the'United States decreased 16,197,940 last week.
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LAST OONALDA SERIES CONCERT.
During the course of the seven previous Donslda 

concerts, much real good music has been listened to 
With interest;, matiy artists have been heard and 
many personalities and styles have been studied, but 
it may safely be said that yesterdays concert, the last 
of the series, was the best so far, With the exception 
of one—when Ferruccio Busoni was heard.

Itself la sufficient tb denote the high 
Madame DoiuUda was

Enii .jj1 ir^fi"iiAVi '‘ii
fyOL. XXIX, No. 2i

Cenceetrating
GREEK PREMIER RESIGNS

Ceanliss Baseball Lesgne is ftis 
Sêases to Have Oily tit Chib 

1* Circslt
SKI-JUMPING CHAMPIONSHIPS

- THE MOLSON5
This lniarp9ft*J by Aci mt Far/to

statement in
duality of the artlets heard, 
at her beat—eeldom hae she been heard to better ad-

her last pub- 
til# audience wae a

Roumanian Government hae yaked <4»,000,000 
for the army mobilisation.

It baa been elated that It waa The HEAD OFFICE, MON
lie appearance this season. 

Pacific Coast Hookey Association Will Insist en Welt- large one and moat appreciative, 
dm Officials Far th# Werld-e Chemplenehlp . . .

fieri* •sfS and Preceding ta Havrs.

British troops occupying the head
hUIL10^^ tW0 Turl“,,h *“«• accompanied by 
hoetile tribesman during the peat week, and l„ the 
fighting which followed heavy casualties were Inflicted 
on the Turk, and their Allies, while th. Brltiah also 
suffered con.tder.bly. according to a report on the

‘“U;.d by of Crewe. Secretary m
«state for India.

BOARD OF DIRECT 
wm. Molten MacPheraen 
8. H. Ewing 

Geo. E. Drummond 
F. W. Molson

Average pries of twelve Industrials 76.47, off 0.38. 
Twenty râllways, 80.71, off 0,37.

Tbs Bank of Southwestern Georgia at Americas 
closed Its doors.

Vi,
!Keenest appreciation was sho*n of Mr. Raphael 

He displayed a bedutifyl tenor voiceWanderers, after a brief rest, have resumed active 
preparations for their game against the Ottawa» at 
the Capital on Wednesday night. Strict adhesion 
to training rules have placed the Red-bands in good 
shape, and they lock forward to annexing hot only 
thé initial encounter, but the final engagement at 
the Arens next Saturday as well. “Pinkie" Prod g- 
ers. who hoe been suffering from a bad cold, has 
fully recovered. The Wanderers will have three de-

°f the Persian W. A. Black.
[' Fdwsrd C. Pratt - * -
¥ W H. Draper - Supermte
t É w. Waud, Inspector. T. Bert 
l wétor of Western Branche». H. A 

Carlisle# Assistant Inspectors.

Dig*-# worti.
which at times contain» a certain limpidity And at • , - - —

and care of a thorough student and the handling of Whs has been appointed ssmmihdlrtg sffieer of
the Canadian Oversea» Railway Construction Cérpè.

A Morris putn bank with a capital of $100,000 is be
ing formed m BHdgport, Conn.

one well acquainted with concert Worg. It is a plea- 
well equipped. Particularly C. A. Baton Co. of Augusta, Maine, has received an 

oider of 100,000 pairs of artny shbes for Servia.

A Philadelphia concern has bid for furnishing 10,000 
swôrde each to British and Russian governments.

sure to listen to one eo 
noteworthy was his final suite, in ^vhlch lie threw * 

Hdrantan’s most delightful Work, “My filTZ-CARLTONhie solo rami OF
CBEIT OfllTl 110 6EDMIU

new light on
fence men. an extra goaler, and eight forwards avail- ! Hfaf, (he I;lrd 0( lh, wilderness." Following this 
able fSr uee, so that they ought to be In a position j we„e (W() LandolI Bonald compoeltfotth, "Prelude" and 
to keep freeh men on the Ice almoet continuously. | „Love_ j HlV(> Won Tou " Th# forifier was rich In

Its prottlneas and the latter deep In Its sentlmentsl |
The Canadian League will lhi. year h.v. on'y ala | „„ othtr pieces w#ro masterly. "Flower | „ p h (h. 0r.„IMt Effort,

club, in it. circuit. Toronto and Pe.erboro dropping "Carmen." feelingly aung: "Perelan Evfry Sera, of Gold in

out for a year. whHe Guelph or some other city will j ^ _Ware; "La Partld#,"-Alvare,. and "Lo- “ Th.l CoonTr, •
take Erie's place. The week's Mmlt to the ! |lta>.._SuMl Peccla. These two latter showed much J ' Th“
,1.400. exclusive of manager, and that the player j 1“ won^^nd d«0 i E*«" MarC" 6
limit be 1, men. Including the manager, 20 days af- as a ow ev r . | known German banker, has been supplying figures of
ter the opening of the season. sympathy. # # „ Germany's and Britain's gold holding in a manner

which give» Germany a more favorable showing than 
Herr Owinner’s figures, however, gave

The French Ministry of War. . . announces that, on
account of the situation' In th, Dardanelles, and i„ 
order to meet every eventuality, the Government has 
decide^ to concentrate'In North Africa an expedition
ary force which will be ready to put to «a at the 
firm sign that It Is need.» and be directed to the 
poiftt where its presence is required.

Special Winter Apartmi

Luncheon, $1.25, DinMme. Bernhardt's crisis has ended. Her convales
cence Is following the normal course.

Fire swept the Masonic Scottish Rite Cathedral at 
Wheeling, W. Vs., doing $100,000 damage.

or a la carte.
Balls, Banquets. Dinners, Weddii 
Lectures. Concerts and Recita

Suppers from 9 to 12 | 
Music by Lignante’» Celebratec

season, was rescinded, and the salary limit fixed at Greece apparently Is at the parting of 
with her King exerting hie Influence to maintain 
the neutrality of hie country in opposition to Eleuther- 
I OS Venlzelos, the retiring Premier, and 
whom Greece owes her revival.

—Herr Gwinner, ‘ the' well. A charter was granted at t>over, Del., to the Midland 
Mortgage & Security Co., capital $1.800,000.

the ways.

THE DOMINION 
and INVESTMENT

The Bessemer Co., of Grove City, Pa., received an 
order for 60 auto trucks from the French Government.

the man to 
M. Venizeloa has

announced the resignation of himself and his cabinet 
as King Constantine did not approve the policy of the 
Government Indicating that the difference between 
him and the monarch was over the question of 
and war.

It la now reported that Captain C. K. Hutchison, the 
famous golfer, whose name appeared In the casualty 
list as missing some days ago, Is a prisoner and un
grounded.

England.
no réference to notes in circulation. As the notes a ré 
to be based only partly on gold and as they take thé 
place of gold H»ey form an important consideration 

Here are figures

The artistry of Mile. Lucille Collette, cannot be 
gainsaid. Shè is young, but nevertheless a wonderful 
violinists ; he r treatment is varied but always In 
keeping with her theme; her technique perfect and 
her excSntuatlon sympathetic. Her whole demeanor 
Is muaicianly and from her first rendering, Meh- 
delsshon's well-known Concerto. Of which she gave a 
masterly interpretation, to her final number, her audl- ; 
once was With her. As an encore, she did much 
With a Chopin Nocturne, In itself a most difficult ac
complishment, being a pianoforte arrangement.

DOMINION SAVINGS BU 
LONDON, CANALM

( The Weyman -Breton Co., certified at Trenton, N.J., 
that Its capital had been lncerased from $8,000,000 to 
$13,000,000.in guaglng the financial position, 

presented by Mr. Lloyd George in Parliament this
Capital.............................

T. H. PURDOM, K.C.
President

He said he had advised the King 
as a nêw Premier M. Zaimis, Governor of the Na
tional. Bank, who, he said, “will follow

At the moment the prospects are for soft icé in the 
first game between the Wanderers and the Ottawas, j 
and speculation is being indulged in as to which ; 
team is calculated to benefit most from this situa- j 

heavy Wanderers ought to be able to j 
hold up their own end in such an argument, but, on ! 
the contrary, Gerrard, Darragh, Duford and Merrill ; 
hâve played some of their best hockey on the slushy ! lh«=« •*"' sh« showed mucb Clever bowing ana stop-

ping; her runs and dtpeggi Were wonderful.

to select
Owing to tremendous rise in Chile of pricè of flour 

and wheat, government has announced both products 
may be imported free of duty.

week:
NATa policy of 

our newly-
Imperial Bank of Germany.

neutrality, which I hope will not endanger 
acquired territory.”

MlDec. 81
tion. The 1913.1914.

...........£ 103,861.000 £ 58,498,000
.... 252,296,000 129,672,000

British government reported to have takeh over 
several Scottish steel works. British and French gov
ernment orders have broken all records.

In j Gold held. ..................
Notes in circulation "According to the latest advices received here. ' gay» 

a despatch troth Sofia, "the Sultan and the Govern, 
ment are still in Constantinople, 
prepared to cross to Asia Minor at any 
the Sultan is in favor of remaining in the Capital. It 
is understood that it has been decided to entrust the 
defence of Constantinople exclusively to the Germans 
under command of General Liman von Sanders, the 
instructor of the Turkish army, while Bedri Bey, the 
prefect of police, will be invested with the 
control of the City, with powers equivalent 
of a Viceroy.”

Business Pre
AND

Offices To

The Reichsmark is converted at Is.
j groupe contained one outstanding feature, "Caprice , Sank of England.

, .... ! vipnnnls " tOeifsler This Hus been heard at several ! Gold held in issue department.£ 69,022,l3o £ 33,374,586

The amount of gold and silver coin so held

Her The Government I»Ice.
Corbin 6bye Co. of Webster, Mass., has re* 
n ordéf fo# 60,000 pairs of shoes for Belgian

B. A. 
celved an
army. Contract calls for delivery in 26 days.

moment, but

Russian Black Bea fleet consists of 87 warships of 
243,864 tonnage and 566 guhs, against Turkish fleet 
of 88 warships of 76,040 tonnage, with. 276 guns.

oies,"—Faure and "Airs Bohemiend,”—SarasatO, were turns..
She showed some clever was. on December 31, 1913, £1,108,614. and on De- 

Miss Collette has cember 80," 1914. £461,475.
The figures for the Bank of England do not include 

On Decefnber 30 last thè

Baumann was once aDonovan at Savannah, G a. 
member of the Detroit Tigers. also excellently played, 

pyrotechnics in the last-named.
general 

to thoseAt a special meeting April 6, stockholders of the 
YoUngstoWn Sheet & Tube Co. will be asked to ap
prove a $5,000,000 Increase in capital to $80,000,000.

We have Several 
Premises and Offices 
the downtown district. 

Full particulars fron

much before her and it should not be long ’ere weThe feature of the programme at the Canadian 
Amateur ski-jumping championships in Ottawa was 
the jumping of Alex. Olsen, last year's Montreal Ski 
Glub champion, who won both the style and dis
tance and long standing events. In the former event 
he Jumped 126 feeet twice in succession, which is 
claimed to be a record for the Dominion.

hear of her as a concert artiste of considerable re-, the currency note issue.
I currency notes outstanding amounted to £ 88,478,164, 
i and the coin and bullion In the redemption account

The fire which threatened the French steamship La 
Touraine has beep brought under control and all her 
passengers are safe on board, according

Seth Low Will formally dedicate the New York State 
Building at the Panama-Pacific Exposition on March 
19, representing Governor Whitman.

The figures given above for theI was £18,500,000.
Madame Donalda’s singing is well known, and one circlnation of note* in Germany does 'not include

Sufficient it
to a formal

announcement issued by the Compagnie General» 
Trans-Atlantique, owners of the liner.

can do little In further telling of it. the Treasury notes ( Reichskassenscheine) or the new 
is to say that she was in excellent form yesterday. It loan notefl (Darlehnskassenscheine), against which no 

Western officials are likely to handle the world’s le a <lueaUon lf ahe l*aa ev*r bee” heftrd here to better gold reserve la held. The Amount of these notes iri 
championship hockey fixture* at the coast. Frank j advant*®*' Probably her most noteworthy number ; circUjatj0n is only published at irregular intervals. 
PfttHck, présidant of th# Pacific Coast Hockey As- w*“ "L'heun‘ Kxaule.,"—Hahn, which she Imbue# Apparently the criticism abroad regarding the Ger- 
aootatlon, has submitted the names of Tommy Phillips j wl,h much tend<r f,,lln* »"d 6‘eat w<lr,nth ot tor'> man holding of gold la having some effect In that 
md Sklhher Poulin to th. National Hockey Also- ! 8he SRn* R*ohmanlnpffa "O, Thou Billow Harvest ; country Wolff’s Bureau -is generally recognised to 
dation. The dntea fixed for the games are March of °r*ln." In flhe manner and itnbued "My | be practically a part of the Government organisation,

Mother Bid. Me Bind My Halr. '-Haydn. with fitting and thll buraau the following statement In the
vitality. There are few songs which equfri In prêt- 8wlaa papara;
tlnees Wood's "The Dewdrop and the Sun. " and It j „A, p„ Raichebanu return of February 6, the stock 

lost nothing in Madam# Donalda's rendition. "Pleures, gold ha> ln6reaaed by 31,Soo.oOO marks to 2,196 mil- 
mss ySuk,"—Masdenet; "Chanson triste,"--Duprac;

La Touraine
is proceeding under her own steam to Havre, her de
stination, and is expected to arrive there to-night. 
Only the Rottefdam of the fleet which responded to 
Captain Caussin's wireless call for aid is staiding by.

American wheat crop for 1815 is estimated at 900,- 
060,009 bushels, compared with 890,000,000 bushels a 

I year ago. .... The Cradock Simp!

A The Transportitic 
120 ST. JAMES 

MONTRE

Net earnings of Southern fthd Western railroads 
during January decreased about $8 per mils compared 
with January a year ago,

All the Greek army officers in Switzerland 
recalled Saturday. All Greeks of a military age must 
present themselves at the offices of the Consul-Gen- 
estai in Geneva before March 11. The opinion is ex
pressed by many there that there is to be a general 
mobilization of the Greek army.

23, 24 and IS, and on alternate nights if further play

Hugh Chalmers, of Chalmers Motor Car Co., and 
Cÿrus H. K: Curtis, of Curtis Publishing Co., speak
ing at New Orleans, predicted great benefit Jo the Un
ited States from the war.

MAIN 8090
There were plenty of goals scored in the gàme be

tween the Melville, >askH and Toronto Victoria teams 
on Saturday. Both scored eight goals. The Victoria 
players have automatically suspended, themselves 
from the O. H. A. through entering the contest. That 
body has wired Its repudiation of the whole affair.

The increase of the gold stock results rolely
“Clair de Lune,"—Faure, and "A des oiseaux,”— 
Georges Hue, were also well done.

Mr. F. H. Blair excelled himself as accompanist 
yesterday, and all hie efforts were most muslclanly 
and masterly.

j from Internal circulation, thanks to the active collect
ing work on thè part of the population. The total of 
Darlehnkassenschclne held by the Reichsbank amounts

An official note issued by the French Press Bur
eau declares that the German losses since the begin
ning of hostilities in killed, wounded, sick and pri
soners reaches the enormous total of 3,000,000 meu 
This calculation is based on the known casualties in 
ten German regiments.

GERMANS REPORT SUIPresident Wilson has fixed May 19th as the date of 
the beginning of conferences on exchange between 

to only 194,500,000, which refutes the contention ' ministers of finance of South American countries, 
I the enemy countries that the Darlehnkassensoheine treasury officials and United States bankers, 
had been conducive to raising the power of action of 
the Reichsbank."

Berlin, March 9.— The official
ivestorn theatre of war on Loretto HtThe New York Americans have offered the Ath

letics $16,00# and third baseman Maisel for "Home 
Run" Baker.

R. B. V.
mans captured two more French 
French officers and 250 
The Germans also captured nine 
two small guns.

"In Champagne the engagements 
tinue. In the Vosges operations are 
log and snow.

I GERMANY’S SUGAR CROP men were tIAN EXPRESSION OF REGRET This statement is interesting for its admission of the LIGGETT A MYER8 STATEMENT.
great efforts made by Germany to gather up every

Through .n ln.4v.rt.nc, th, «change editor of the ! to'note'thaMh" IncreMe'il gold 

Economist of Toronto last month copied an item from 1 . .. ... . Æ , - question is mentioned as being taken solely from in-
a contemporary In which remarks of Chief Justice .|adl,|a„,,n ,P.Hunt,,, o, a condemnatory nature appeared to he | ^“^nc.

directed at the Standard Trusts Co. The Judge’s H country mat
- „* , g , I the Austrian stock of gold had previously been added

reference was really to the Canadian Home Invest- ... ,_ _ ... to the German stock without any notificationment Company, which has been ordered to be wound 1 k „
up under ,h, pr.Wn.UU llQuidator.hip of Mr. Forre,- i '»
ter. of the Standard True!. Company. It ,hi., “*, ‘T.‘ " , "k 1,,'t"'S"d ,n the war
aeeoclatlon of the two companies which led to th, C1 * ' ” “’Ue *** Iy “tatem*nt« and
unfortunate confuelon in the reference.. h=, Z t “• “ dUe th«

The error which c»u«d Injuetlc, to he don# to a “°l Tn VI 8tlle B‘nk ,1“*
company which on It# m#Ht. enjoy, th. eeteem of «."t'ement, d Re'chsbank'a

the buslne*» and flnândal cotnmuity is sincerely 
regretted, and it is hoped that the publication of 
this expreesion of régret will reach all those who saw 
the item in the Economist.

New York, March 8.— Liggett & Myers Tobacco 
Company year ended December 31st, 1914, compares 
as follows :—

Total profits, $7,231,161; decrease, $1,077,508. Sur
plus .after charges, $5,391,174; decrease, $1,068.557. 
Preferred dividends, $1,076,866, unchanged. Balance. 
x$4,314,308; decrease, $1,06$,667. Common dividends, 
$3,439,424, unchanged. Balance, $874,884; decrease. 
$1,068,657. Previous surplus, $7,746,491 ; increase, $1.- 
943,441. Total surplus, $8,621,376; increase, $874,-

The Breeder#’ Stakes and the Maple Leaf Stakes, 
both to be run at the Woodbine in 1916, and each with

Germany’s sugar beet year, from the factory point 
of view, has been a fairly favorable one, In spite of 
the war. Licht’s report, as given in an American let
ter to The Louisiana Planter, dated February 8, says 
that 244 factories in operation ground up 10,633,000 
tons of beets, compared with 287 factories in 1918, 
ahd 10,986,000 tons, or a decrease of 4.13 per cent. 
The report continues;

“The distribution of all the sugar produced in Ger
many is still a big puzsie. The stocks are enormous 
and up to now only 40 per cent, of the contingent of 
each factory is permitted to be sold to refineries. The 
price was fixed at 9.60 marks per 60 kilos till Decem
ber 31, 1914, with an additional amount of 0.16 mark 
per 60 kilos for every month after that date till a 
maximum price of 10.$5 marks. The refineries are 
eager purchasers of raw sugar now, hot so much be
cause they actually Want that sugar, but because 
they can get It cheaper at present than later on.

"The stocks of sugar in Austria are still large, as 
the exportation is much smaller than in ordinary 
years. The Austrian Government has acknowledged 
that fact by permitting the use of sugar as raw ma
terial for the diètlllatldn of spirit and that with a view 
to save the potatoes and cereals which serve for that 
use ordinarily and now may be used for food.”

$3,fé# added, have twenty-seven and seventeen en- 
Both are for Canadian-bredtries respectively, 

three-year-olds, the Maple Leaf being confined to 
fillies. The Stanley Produce Stakes. $2,600 added, to 
b* run In 1911, closed with eighty-eight nominations.

“In the eastern theatre of war in F 
east and south of Augustowo the < 
heavy losses. Northeast of Lomza ] 
an unsuccessful attack, andIt is we capt

"Gutiboat" Smith, who meéts Jack Dillon in Mil
waukee, Wie., on March IS. sent his forfeit of $8.000 
for appearance. Smith will do most of hie training In 
that city.

"The engagement begun northwest 
■till continues.

"Northwest and west of Prszanysz tl 
continue favorable to the Germans; 
have been taken prisoners.

"Russian attacks north of Rawa 
Nova Maisto were without 
siat8 were taken' prisoners."

885.

x—Equal to 20.07 per cent, 
against 25.04 per cent, the previous year.

on common
BA4te Fitzpatrick, of the Toronto baaebal club, saw 

hie first hockey game at the Arena In Toronto last 
week. He thinks that it is a great game.

Hap. Labelle, of the Natidhals, still leads the 
Class “A" averages of the Montreal Bowling Asso
ciation, with 9,842 pins in 61 games, an average of 
199.1. Rod Lamoureux, of the Canadiens, is second. 
With 8,799 pins in 48 games, an average of 162.

LEXINGTON AND EASTERN BONDS.
New York, March 8.—J. P. Morgan & Co., the first 

National Bank and National City Bank ,are offer
ing the unsold balance of $7,600,000 Lexington and 
Eastern let mortgages, 60 years. 5 per cent, bonds, 
guaranteed by the Louisville and Nashville for sub
scription at 98% to yield about 6.07 per cent. The 
bonds are to be dated April let, 1916.

success, a

HEU1V BETWEEN MEDICINE* 
ES MIL MS MD HUE OIL

german loan subscripi
I York, March 9— Zimmerman

state that while they are not making 
«iitato subscriptions for the new 5 per 
eovrrnment loans, they have been re 
cations from banking houses and in. 
numerosu inquiries by telephone and 
a|'®te that a substantial local partielp

NEW BRUNSWICK LUMBER EXPORTS.
8t. John, N.B., March «.—Exports of lumber to the 

United States from here during February, with a 
comparison with the corresponding month of last yearCapt. “Roxey” Roach, who Jumped from the Buf

falo club to the Federal League, has Jumped back 
to the Bisen» again.

Medicine Hat, Alta, March 8.-r-,8ou$h. of the South 
Saskatchewan River, two miles from -thq. city limits, 
and about a quarter of .a mile, from the Aneiey coal 
mine, there le now a drilling |-lg on the ground which, 
in a. few d|.ye will start drilling for oil. The foundation 
for the derrick is already partially constructed.

The company which will ,put down this first Medi
cine Hat well le composed of Medicine Hat, Begin*, 
Calgary and California men. and the management Is ih 
thé hands of Mr. Ypungren. Who has the reputation of 
being a eucJe#âful drille/ and oil man. Mr. Youngren 
is confident that oil Hill be found in the Medicine Hat 
district, somewhere benéàlri tbe.eq.lt water which 
discovered.at the two thousand feet level, when .link
ing one of .the city’s gas walls q few yvdgs ago.

Oil le not always found Under. -taU water, but It is 
generally understood that when it is found it is always 
under salt wuter.

Many are of the opinion that when oil is found in 
Alberta, In coropiecrtal quantities, that it will be ; 
somewhere within or adjacent to the gas area.

Whether there le any relation between Medicine 
Hat’s naiuriU gas and crude oil will likely be proven 
within the next few months If ho Unforeseen a< Cldent 
delays the drilling.

JUTE REMAINS FIRM.
New York, March 8.— Jute remains firm, with a 

fair demand from the mills for the fibre on the theory 
that the crop will be short. The demand from In
dian and Dundee mills has sufficed to keep the Cal
cutta market high, freight scarcity being also a 
large factor. Good first afloat sold at $4.90.

Feb. 1915.
......... $2.826.6$
.... 36,447.38

......... 11,668.59

......... 722.60

......... 161.14

Fob. 1914. 
$24,869.92 
$44,298.46 
18,683.94 
8,989.50 

286.80

Woodpulp .
Laths...........
Shingles ... 
Fine boards

Ernest Hughltt, for three years quarter back of 
the University of Michigan football team, has been 
choeen coach of the football eleven of the University
et Maine.

V v SWISS GOVERNMENT LO/
«eniHH °pk’ Mai%ch 9—Government o 

CO tie, for whl=h Lee Hlgglnson & c
b'e", a»P°'"ted fiscal agents to sell in 
consist of $5,000,000 5 p.c. l
P yCar n0te8’ IM00.00O

SEARCH FOR 1120*00 LOOT.
Chicago, III., March 8.—Search for the hiding place 

of a sum supposed to be $120,000, part of the loot In 
the $317,000 robbery of the branch Bank of Montreal, 
at Westminster, B»G„ on September 16, 1911, has 
been begun here by a score of detective» as a result 
of the arrest pf two men believed to-be the ring lead
ers In the robbery.

The men under arrest, George Webster and John 
Bingham, were caught when they appeared at a pri
vate bank qnd attempted to change Canadian money 
Into United States currency. They had been {.railed 
for several months by private detectives.

Grover Hayes and Harry Condon have signed up 
for g ten-round bout before the members of the M. 
A. A. A. this week.

SCHOOLS FOR FARMERS HELP
“RATRIOTIfiM AND PRODUCTION.

Total ... .............. $61,218.24 $96,869.62 year note 
6 P.c. 6 ye:

«DDII.S °f thla loan to provid
States i, t,urchMCS °f commodities I
ties will 1 3 <'XPeCt‘‘d a publlc t==ue , 

’ wm ,ltortl> »= made at somewhat b

UNITED SHOE MACHINERY COMPANY.
Ottawa, March 8.— The United Shoe Machinery 

Company of Canada, Maisonneuve, has been incor
porated with capital of $1,000,000. The applicants 
for incorporation include F. W. Knowlton, the man
ager.

TRADE WITH NEWFOUNDLAND.
Ottawa, March 8.—Reports received here from W. B. 

Nicholson, commissioner of the department of tndc 
and commerce, Indicate that the colony of Newfound
land last year bought from Germany goods to the 
value of $59.846 and that these articles for the most 
part can be supplied by Canada.

It is pointed out that Canada has an advantage in 
quick transportation.

was

flfhff Grand Trunk Pacific authorities report that 
tb# various Provincial Governments in Western 
Canada are co-operating in a very enthusiastic 
Her with the Federal Government's "Patriotism and 
Production” campaign.

The Government of the Province of Alberta is lead
ing practical assistance to the better farming move
ment by enlarging the scope of agricultural Inst Ac-

. . BR|TAIN'S AUXILIARY
Undo„, Eng„ March 9,-Th. British 

the outbreak of the war has tak 
or th, rmelS’ aggre»at|n8 more than : 
n the iZ?°Se 0t m0V'nB and bastalnlr

«Wttslbmty a*dVmPW‘al G°Vernmen' eived * and agreea to return the %

FLEl
ENGLISH SPELTER.

London, March 8.^ Spelter sold for £46 per ton. 
equivalent to 10 cents per pound.

British

SEED STORE DAMAGED.
Fire in Rennie's seed house, 186 and 190 McGill St., 

did damage to the amount of $600 this morning, the 
fire department under Deputy Chief Mann, responding 
to the call. The cause of the fire is unknown, but it 
i« supposed to have started through chemicals in the 
fertilisers, which were placed on the top floor, hear the 
mall order room.

LONDON METALS.
London, March 8.—Spot copper £68 17s 6d, up 7s 6d. 

Futures, £87 7e 6d, ip 7s Id. Electrolytic, £68 10s,

«pot tin, £190, up £6. Futures, £166. up £8 10«. 
Straits, £194, up It..

Sales of spot tin, 149 Ions, futures 110 tons.
Lead. £20 Its 9d. up U Id. Spelter, £44 10s. 

changed. : VfWMj- .’:

AMUSEMENTS.
Mtion. THU*$ SAT 

I Sc. • Z*-HIS MAJESTY’S S&& NEW MEMBER ELECTED
Fenwick, of Messrs.RECORD OIL COSFANY.

Calgary. Alta., March «.—The Record Oil Company 
haa Jhst held It# annual meeting, at which It Was 
-dated that with a. treasury of only Ü2.S17 In each, 
the company has dHIleiKfii bore l«3f feet and paid 
other expense,; In going this distance the bom hae 
cut into two oil seepage#, the first at 740 feet, and 
the second at a depth of L6#0 teeL 

Mr. O. B. Btockford, the president, ip presenting the 
report, pointed out that the well had been drilled at 
an average cost of I# per Toot, which constituted a 
record in that section.

WANDERERS AT OTTAWA.
A special train win be operated by the Canadian 

; Pacific Railway for the seeommodatlon of the Wan- 
' dorer Hockey dit», and those desiring to witness the 

•caring Windsor Street Station at 14# pJe. 
Ofiay# Mkrcb 10th, and rttMmkg leaving Otta- 

« im pan., name day. Fa* MM tar the round

v . u. ;iv

1Ir- A. o. 
b«n eleci 

Exchange.
a,r< Fenwick

h= Place 
rent

DKMTY *5T0aîfl Fenwlc 
a member of the MoHappened to

MaryCANADA NORTH-WEST LAND CO.
The annual meeting of the Canada North-West 

Land Company^ limited, will be held ip Toronto on 
March Slst.

will represent hie firm on 
of Mr. J. Raymond,

w.
who is gAMERICAN RfMuW DECREASES.

Nsw York. Marsh •.—Visible American wheat de
creased tty 2,946.006 bushels,
Oats decrease 8.91*999. t> 

visible Canadian whtst decrease 191,90# bushels. 
Oats decrease #ll,0#9.

ALL THIS WEEK 
Mate.. Toe».. Thu».. »PRINCESS

“kfelvGBAMT KITTY” New v NE?V Y0RK EXPORTS, 

kjtgo ' an increaBe of 14.42

mm. corn decrease t#,Mi,»##.
' fbent of the elub has two hundred edmle-

-------- to the rink and seme esn he bed on
KPllsation to Mr. IAghtenbsin.

right of wav mine».
The annual meeting of the Right of Way Mine», | Matinees—1006 8*attYtÜfc.' ïrenlpilt-lSc 10 ^ 

Limited, I» being htia Ih Ottawa this afternoon.

-A Military Play at War Prier.

military night to-night
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